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Many Big Spring voters were visiting the polls early today, is the nation went about the business of
selecting a new President and nt In the pictures some voters deposit ballots in the boxes
as others are issued ballots (top) and still others are busy making their selections (below). The
scene Is the 18th and Main fire station, where Box No. 3, one of the biggest In the county, is located.

CountyIs HeadingFor Record
As TempoOf Voting Quickens

A record vote turnout for a gen-
eral election was In the making
here Tuesday as citizens made
known their presidentialchoices.

At noon the five city boxes had
polled 2,049 votes and the tempo
was quickening. FlnaTilgurcs lndi-cate- d

a backlog of 877 absentee
votes to be added to these, giving
nearly 3,000 votes already In the
bag. At the rate of voting, the
first Democratic primary total of
6,500 could be exceeded.

From only one box were any re
sults Indicated. This one bad Adlal
Stevenson leading with about a
50 to 44 ratio over Dwlght Elsen-ho- w

cr.
Judges expected brisk voting

right up to the deadline at 7 p.m.
The morning mall produced a

few more absenteevotes this morn-
ing, to run the total to 877, by far
the largestabsenteeballot total in
the county's history. In all, the
county clerk's office filled request
for 930 absentee ballots, but some
bersons who requestedballots by
mail had not returned them this
morning.

The deadline for the return of
absenteeballots by mail was 1 p.m.
today, at which time the ballots
were to be turned over to election
officials for counting. The ballots
received through the mall since
Friday, the deadline for absentee
voting, were acceptable if they
were postmarked before midnight
last Friday night.

The election accounted for most
of the activity throughout the city

Vet Says Provoo
OnceSaid He Was
Working For Japs

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 C5--A vet-

eran of Japaneseprison camps

says he once heard former Sgt.

John David Provoo demand in-

formation from a captive Ameri-

can colonel with this statement:

"I'm now working with the Japa-

nese."
M. Sgt. Vincent Paul Telles, who

was captured along with Provoo, 10

years ago In the Philippines, testi-

fied yesterday at the Federal Court
treason trial of Provoo.

Telles, asked by defense counsel
for his opinion of Provoo, said he
could not express himself In print-
able language.

Provoo. who faces a possible
death sentence if convicted, is ac
cused of going over to the Japa-
nese, betraying American fellow
prisoners to the brutalities of their
captors ana Droaacasuag prupa
ganda for Japan.
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this morning. Most county offices
In the courthouse were closed. Ex-
ceptions were the county clerk's of-

fice, the sheriff's qfflce, tho coun-
ty attorney'soffice and the office
of the justice of the peace.

There was a hum of sporadic
activity around thevarious cam-
paign headquarters establish-
ments. Most of the activity was di-
rectedtoward getting out the vote.
Workers around the campaign
centers, as well as personnel in
the county clerk's office wero
called upon to answermany ques-
tions about voting procedure, lo

BACK TO WASHINGTON

ConfidentTruman
CastsAdlai Vote

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov. 4 (President was by a report--
UVPresident Truman voted fori
Adlal Stevenson today and left
immediately afterwards by train
for Washington,

He cast his ballot In the Gym
naslum of the Memorial Building
around the corner from his home
with Mrs. Truman and their
daughter, Margaret.

The three drove immediately to
the Utile independence depotto
rejoin the campaign train from
which Truman spoke for the Demo
crats In 18,000 miles of travel

They are due In Washington to
morrow.

After casting his ballot, the

PresidentTo
Take Office
On Jan.20

The Presidentand nt

elected today by American voters
will take office on Jan. 20, 1953.

During the past day or two the
Herald has received many Inquiries
about the date of inauguration for
Mil. UUUUAA 0 V1U CVUUVCi

The 20th amendment adopted In
1933 established Jan, 20 following
the general election as the date
for inauguration. Prior to that, the
United States had inaugurated its
presidents on (larch 4 every four
years.

The new Congress will meet for
the first time on Jan. 3, and it has
4he responsibility of officially
counting ine electoralvotes and, in
turn, declaring the official winner
of the election.

Honor CourtWill
Be In Cafeteria

Location for the regular Court
of Honor for the Lone Star Dis-
trict of the Boy Scouts has been
shifted to the high school cafeteria.
The hour 7:30 pm. today re
mains the same. The court was
shifted from the high school audi-
torium, where it is held normally.
Decause me lacuitys play,
"Brighten the Corner." will be
be in progressthere.

cation of voting precincts, etc.,
during the morning.

All Howard County voting boxes

asked

were functioning in the same lo-

cations used for the Democratic
primaries last summer.

Voters In the 10 rural precincts
were castingballots at their usual
locations. In Big Spring, Box No. 1
was operating in the Courthouse,
Box No. 2 at the Washington
Elementaryschool; Box No. 3 at
the 18th and Main Fire Station;
Box. No. 4 at the city hall fire
station andBox No. 8 at the West
Ward School.

en
"Are you sure that's1 the win- -

inert"
"Oh yes." he replied, "there's

no doubt about it."
He put in his final pitch for

Stevenson last night in a nation-
wide radio and television program
in which Stevenson, Sen. John
Sparkman, his vice presidential
running mate, and Vice President
Barkley participated.

"This election," Truman told the
voters, "may decide whether we
shall go ahead and expand our
prosperity or slide back Into a de-
pression. It may decide whether
we shall preserveand extend our
civil rights and liberties, or see
them fall before a wave of smear
and fear.

"Above all. It may decide wheth-
er we shall finally achieve lasting
peace or be led into a third world
war."

Truman left a party given him
by his old buddies of Battery D
or ine lzstn rieid Artillery. 35th
Division, to make his telecast and
broadcast.

"Our opponents in this election
campaign have done everything
they could to make votes out of
the burdens we have borne so well
and honorably in this cause of
peace," he said.

"Through a hostile Dress and
continuous propaganda, they have
tried to spreadconfusion and dis
content.

US. WEATHER

SAID PERFECT
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 tn--The

weather was perfect to-
day on this election day that
is expected to break all rec-
ords for total ballots cast.

"You couldn't ask for bet-
ter weather," said a spokes-
man fgr the Weather Bureau.
He noted that his map at
6.30 a.m. (CST) showed "not
a drop of precipitation any-
where in the United States."

He said it was unlikely there
would be any appreciable
amount of rain anywhere in
the country today.

History's HeaviestVote
SeenOverEntire Nation
Lasf Stevenson

SpeechSeeking

End Of Hatred
By DON WHITEHEAD

HALF DAY, HI., Nov. 4 UV-G- ov.

Adlal E. Stevenson came to this
little village today, and voted the
straight Democratic ticket in the
final act of his fight to win the
presidency.

A crowd of some 200 townspeople
stood outside the polling place as
the governor, looking fresh and
confident, arrived to vote.

The town hall was Jammed when
he enteredand it took him 30 min-
utes of waiting for other voters to
complete balloting before ho could
find a booth and mark his.

The governor had driven to Half
Day from the exclusive residential
suburbs of Lake Forest where he
spent the night at the borne of
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hermon
Dunlap Smith.

The crowd of about 200, on hand
when Stevenson arrived, quickly
grew Into a crowd of about 1,000,
including a greatmany school chil
dren who swarmed in for a glimpse
of the governor.

The Democratic candidate'sfinal
speech from Chicago was In its
total effect, a call to forget the
bitterness and the strife and the
name-callin- g of the presidential
campaign and to unite behind the
winner whoever he might be.

He appealed to the people to
close their ears to the "cowardly
voices of hate and fear and sus-
picion" and to believe and trust
in each other.

And he said: "If your decision
is Gen. Elsenhower and the Re-
publican .party, I shall ask every
one who voted for me to accept
the verdict with traditional Amer
ican sportsmanship. If you select
me, I shall ask the same of the
Republicans, and I shall ask our
Lord to make me an instrument
of his peace."

Stevenson's last-minu-te appeal
came in a nation-wid- e television
and radio program in which he
shared the spotlight with Presi
dentTruman,Vice PresidentBark-le-y

and his running mate, Sen.
John J. Sparkman of Alabama.

In his referencesto Korea, Stev
enson said: "The Korean War and
the miserablestalematetheremust
be freshly reviewed by fresh
minds. Solution, settlement and an
armistice there is the first order
of public business. But Korea is
only one aspectof the Communist
conspiracy against the free. And
this is no time to hesitate in doubt
and confusion about thedangerous
world we live in x x x ."

The Democratic candidate rest
ed last night at the home of
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hermon
Dunlop Smith of Lake Forest,
about 25 miles north of Chicago on
Lake Michigan. And then his
schedule called (or him to drive
to Half Day, a small crossroads
community in Lake County and
near Stevenson's home in nearby
Ubertyvllle.

After be votes in the Village
Hall, he will attenda brief recep-
tion sponsored byfriends In Vernon
Township, which embracesUber
tyvllle and Half Day. In the town
ship's primary election, 701 voters
were Mated as Republicans and 201
as Democrats.

After the receotlon. he was to
fly to his Springfield headquarters

See STEVENSON, Pg. 9, Col. 1

COLUMBUS. O...NOV. 4 Wl-- Sev.

eral more surrender notes flut-
tered early today from four be
sieged cell blocks of Ohio Peniten-
tiary, where 1,600 rioting convicts
have been locked since Sunday.

Warden Ralph W. Alvis said he
believed "not too many are holding
out" Heavily armed state patrol-
men and national guardsmen still
stood at their posts awaiting a
complete surrender.

One prisoner has been killed,
four others and a state patrolman
wounded in sporadic battlingwhich
has occurredsince penltentiar) in-

mates started a riot and fire Fri-
day night. Damage is estimated
at almost a million dollars.

The prisoners in Cell Blocks G.
II, I and K haven't been fedsince
Sunday. They were without heat
during last night's near freezing
temperature.Heat was turned on
in the cell blocks today.

The warden explained he was
not trying to make things "u mis

Final ResultsMay
Be Known Tonight

Br nt Auseliltd rreii
Americans turned out in great

numbers Tuesday to elect a new
president and In various cities
across the country election offi-

cials said this should be theheav
iest voting in history.

The citizens were making their
Choice between Republican Dwlght
D. Elsenhower and Democrat Ad'
lai E. Stevenson at tho close of
a bitter campaign.

Generally fair weather helped
to pile up the totals and some
polling places were swamped from
the very opening hour.

It was plain a record total of
ballots was rolling Into the making
of the verdict of the Republican
argument that "It's time for a
change" and the Democratic con
tention that Americans "never had
it so good."

Some forecasterspredicted 55-6-0

million ballots. Tho biggest vote
cast in the past was 49,820,312 In
1940 when Democrat Franklin D.
Rosevelt defeated Republican
Wendell Wlllkle.

Though the outward scene was
similar everywhere, the big mys-
tery waj what was going on behind
the curtainsof the voting booth
did the big vote mean "a landslide
for Ike" as Republicans hoped, or
a swep for Stevenson as Demo

crats wished?
The result may be known around

midnight or, if the voting is ex
tremely close, perhaps not until
sometime Wednesday. The last of
the polls to close, some on the
West Coast, will be open until 10
p.m. (CST).

As usual, a scatteringof smaller
precincts got In al) their votes and
madecountsoon-Aft-er the open
ing sour.

Sharon. N. H.. bidding "to be first
in the nation, had all its votes in
by seven minutes after midnight
The count: Elsenhower 32, Steven-
son 14.

Four years ago, the vote in
Sharon was 21 for Republican
Thomas E. Dewey, four for Demo-
crat Harry Truman and two for
Progressive Party candidate Henry
A. Wallace.

Brown's Farm, Fla gave Elsen
hower four and Stevenson four. In
the last election, it gave Truman
four and J. Strom Thurmond,
Safe's Rights candidate, two.

Rutland, another small Florida
precinct, reported14 for Stevenson
and 10 for- - Elsenhower. Officials
didn't recall how it voted in 1948.

From Catalooche, a mountain
cove in North Carolina's Great
Smokies, the returns were 7--0 for
Stevenson. Truman got the seven
votes four years ago.

Polnte Aux Barques, Mich.,
15 to 0 for Elsenhower. It

was 14--0 for Dewey in '48.
Elsenhower and his wife, "My

Mamie" who campaigned byhis
side, were among the early voters
In New York City. They got their
ballots In at 7.35 a.m. (EST), and
went back to their home at Colum-
bia University.

Stevenson was in Half Day, HI..
to cast his ballot.

PresidentTrumanvoted early at
Independence, Mo., and left on his
campaign train at 9 08 (CST) for
Washington. Mrs. Trumanand their
daughter, Margaret, went to the
voting place with bim and got their
ballots in right behind his.

Despite the intensity of feeling
aroused at many places over na-
tional and local Issues, there were

erable as possible" for the men.
The warden also disclosed be-

tween 600 and 800 pnltentlary In
matestheless violent type will
be moved to Camp Perry.

Their evacuation will make It
possible for at least part of the
rioting prisoners to be moved
when they surrender. Theujocks
on their own cells were broken
during rioting.

The warden said he had not
talked to the rioters since Sun-
day. He would not say it he in-
tended to try to talk to them.

It appearedhe was waiting for
unconditional surrender.

The warden would not commit
himself as to the causesof the riot
except to say, "I've been feeling
this thing for eight months."

Two hundred national guards-
men were moved into the prison
after yesterday'soutburst of gun-
fire.

Through the night, state patrol-
men and 200 National Guardsmen,

no reportsof disorders In the fore
noon hours.

Fourteen Texas rangers were
sent toAlice, in Jim Wells County.
however, because of concern that
the heatgenerated in a local polit
ical ngnt mere threatened the
peace.

Texas Is one of the traditionally
Democratic southern states that
the Republicans hoped to capture,
and the way both sides were get-
ting out the voto was Illustrated
in Houston. Auto traffic was snarl-
ed and precinct judges were
swamped. There and in Dallas,
there were lines of voters two
blocks long before the polls had
been open an hour.

Here arec reports from some
other places:

Baltimore About 25 per cent of
tho registered voters cast their
ballots In the first two hours
an unprecedented thing. Thousands
were waiting when the polls
opened.

Mlnneapolls-S- t. Paul Polls
swamped by early voters. Esti-
mated 25 per cent of registered
vote cast in Minneapolis first two
hours.

New York State Extremely
heavy early voting. Some officials
called it the biggest in history.

New York City More than 25
per cent of registeredvote in Man
hattan and Bronx cast by 10 ajn.
Some sections, including Harlem,

Set US VOTING, Pg. 9, Col. 5

Record
Seen Texas

By Tho JiuotUUi Pri
Texans, stirred by fighting cam

paign talk, stormed the polls Tues
day.

It quickly became clear the
greatest vote in the state's his
tory was being cast. Out of Ztt
million voters It was possible two
million might vote.

The hands that markedthe bal-
lots and operated the voting ma
chines wero answering the big
question:

Ike or Adlal? Will Texas go Re
publican for the first time since
1928 or will it cling to its tradi
tional faith in the Democratic
Party?

Traffic piled up. Lines stretched
out. Election officials staring at
long, patient queues cried, "We're
swamped." They called for help.

That was the story at big cities
like Houston, Fort Worth, Dallas,
San Antonio and Corpus Chrlstl. It
was the same at smaller cities
like Lubbock, Amarlllo, Denton,
Sherman, Vernon, Waco.

The crushwas so heavy at Hous
ton that radio stations broadcast
emergency pleas for volunteerhelp
for election officials.

In most places it was crisp and
cool. Rain fell at a few cities.
But still the voters lined up as
at Lubbock, where they stood in
a light drizzle.

The assaulton the polls appered
quiet, patient and d

In spite of the long lines.
A Crockett newspaperman re

ported: "You could have had a

equipped with bayonets and ma
chine guns stood at posts outside
the four cellblocks to block escape,

A few shots were fired during
the late afternoon and evening as
prisoners now and then came out
of their cells. The door locks were
broken In earlier rioting.

Meanwhile, movements definite
ly were under way to move some
of the less violent prisoners to Na
tional GuardCamp Perry in North--
vestern Ohio, possibly by tonight.

State Highway Patrolmen said
their shooting yesterday was done
in self defense. They said the offi-

cers fired when convicts started
throwing pieces of concrete. Iron
and other debris at them.

The prisoners didn't stop when
ordered to do so, they said, and
the patrolmen opened,fire,

A rifle bullet killed Cirlyle Noel,
a Cincinnati house-
breaker,(i b ran for a stairway.

HeavyGuardAwaits Surrender
OfAll Rioting ConvictsIn Ohio
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DWIOHT EISENHOWER

Voting'"
fight or a.bet, or both, at the, drop
of an adejectlve tn CrockettMon-
day, but when the polls opened
Tuesday, everyone was In good
mood andsome of the city's boxes
alreadyhad more votes at 10 a.m.
than were in at the close of the
polls in the Democratic Primary
runoff."

This, too was typical of big and
small ciues alike.

It was the end of the raucous
campaign for Texas' 24 electoral
votes and the end of the Dwlght
Elsenhower vs. Adlal Stevenson
battle that began with mild words
in January and ended Monday
night in a flurry of flying fists and
Jeers, Both sides predicted vic
tory.

Harrassed election ludees had
their predictions, to the biggest
vote in Texas' history. A guess of
two million votes seemed hig-h-
hut not beyond possibility.

Automobile traffic was tangled
in Houston. Election Judges were
swamped. Thousands of voters
waited patiently in line. Progress
was slow because most voters
were marking six ballots dealing
with local Issues in addition to the
big generalelection ballot.

The Chamber of Commerce had
rounded up 600 volunteers to help
elctlon officials before voting start-
ed but the early morning swarm
of voters resulted in emergency
calls for more help.

Police dispatched patrol cars to
several Houston precincts. Traf-
fic was tied up for 16 minutes
shortly after voting began at one
southwest Houston precinct.

At anotherHouston precinct, 500
people were lined up 13 minutes
after the polls opened. An elec
tion Judge at another estimated
It would be before
voters lined up at 7:30 a.m. could
be cleared away.

In other precincts, lines were

See RECORD, Pg. 1, Col. S

Adlal ScoresA
Shutout In N.C.

CATALOOCHEE, N. C, Nov. 4
un This Haywood County precinct
high up in North Carolina's Great
Smoky Mountains, recorded all
seven of Its registered voters cut
their ballots for Adlal Stevenson
In today's election. Five years sgo
President Truman received ail
seven votes.

Ike GetsAn Extra
Vote In Small Town

POINTS AUX BARQUES. Mich..
Nov, 4 first to re-
port and traditionally Republican,
this little Eastern Michigan village
lost no time today startingtheGOP
ticket oil with a 15--0 vote, in wu.
the vote was 14--0 for Gov, Dewey.

Ike AppealsTo

U.S. To Accept

His 'Crusade'
By R ELM AN MORIN

:iEW YORK UV-Ce- n. Dwlght D.
Eisenhower returnedto New York
today to await the decisionof a
nation.

He made a last great appeal
last night for a mandatefrom that
American people to take his "cru-
sade" Into the White House. Peace,
he said. Is "the dearest treasure
in the sight of free men," and
he placed it at tho head of his
objectives if ho is elected.

This was his last major cam
palgn speech.

The oratorical guns that have!
been crashingand booming across
the Und for many months were)
silent now. The political sword-pla- y

was finished. The campaign was
over.

Elsenhower went home to sit out
the biggest day of his life since)
that heavy hour. In June 1944.
when, having said, "Let'er rip,"
there was nothing to do but wait.
Then, It was the great invasion!
today it was tne end of a struggle
for the greatestoffice on earth.

His wife famous now as "my
Mamie" was beside him.

The Republican nominee was a
picture of confidence.

He seemed more at ease,mora
sure of himself, in his last ap-
pearanceslast night in Boston than
be has at any time since the)
campaignbegan. In these closing
efforts the speech at the Boston
GardenAuditorium anda
ttJcvitlon show he gave no indU
caustic strain-or- , oeuM.

quarter'h w ewwniuwa notd est
watch tho vote totals as they ran
In.

Eisenhower' camnalgn leaders
also carried an air of quiet com
fldence. They said they believe ha
is "In."

But the atmosphere around head
quartersappeared'to speakwith a
more convincing voice than any
of the conventions! election-ev- a

pronouncements.The people closest
to Elsenhower looked relaxed,qui
etly optimistic anything but wor--
ried.

They are counting mainly on two
tides vast, powerful tides, they
say sweeping through all thi
crosscurrentsof sentimentin tho
United Statestodsy.

One is Elsenhower's personal
popularity. It appears to be im-
mense.

The other is, in their view, the
towering popular demand for a
change of administration.

Proceedingfrom. these assump-
tions, they go on to assert that
Elsenhower will command, by far.

See IKE, Pg. 9, Col. 2

LamesaChurch Is
Destroyed By Fire

LAMESA. Nov. 4 UV-T- he First
Baptist Church was destroyed by
a fire that started in an air con-
ditioning unit last night at a loss
of $500,000.

The damagewas estimated by
J, D. McPhaul, chairman of the
church Building Committee.

Fire Marshal Luther Standefer
fell about 30 feet from a ladder.
He appeared unhurt but collapsed
later and was taken to a hospital.

Destroyed were the church's
main auditorium, Its educational
building both of tile and brick
and a connecting ell of brick over
the wood.

Three firemen and a truck wera
dispatched from Big Spring to
Lamesa on Monday evening to
help combat the First Baptist
Church fire there. By the time
equipment from here could arrive,
most of the church and its new
annex had been razed, said Capt
Hubert Clawson. Making the trip
with him were Junior Stewartand
Jake Trantham, membersof the
Big Spring fire department."

Keep Score!
A bandy state chart, showing
electoralvotes of each state,la
available for use tonight asyou
check the election returns.Clip
out this chart, and useit asyou
hear the stateresults by radio.
Keep your own score of today's
election,
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of
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Big Spring (Texas)

RangersOn HandAs
SouthTexasVotes

ALICE, Nov. 4 tfl Texas Hanger.
were on band today for loca I
erection so not mat ue nation I

contest Is playing second fiddle li
this stormy South Texas district

The 14 lungers were sentto keep
order after a vigorous write-i-n

campaign was organized In an ef
fort to beat three candidates
backed by political boss George
D. Parr of Duval County.

At least four persons have
claimed their lives were threat-
ened becauseof their political af-
filiation.

The write-i- n efforts arc In be-

half of Dlst JudgeSam O. Reams,
Alice; Mark Heath, Falfurrias, and
oilman Ben R. Foster, Freer.

Reamslost a bid for
In the primary against Jim Wells
County Judge C. Woodrow Laugh-ll- n,

Alice. Heath was defeatedfor
district attorney in the primary by
IUcburn Non-U-, Alice attorney.

Foster Is challenging Parr's
nephew. Archer Parr, for Duval
County sheriff. The Foster cam
paign, was organized only two
weeks ago.

The district covers Duval, Jim
Wells, Starr and Brooks Counties
where the Parr family has domi
nated politics since 1911. Tiro citi
zenry Is predominantly of Latin
American extraction.

Heavy voting is forecast Here in
Jim Wells County, 360 persons
voted absenteein contrast to 23
In the 1943 election. In Starr
County the total Is 490 and in Du-

val 556. Brooks Is sparsely settled.
The election Interest was

sparked by the fatalshooting Sept
8 of Jake (Buddy) Floyd Jr., 22,
University of Texas student The
youth was shot in what officers
and his politically - prominent
father believe was a mistake as-

sassination.
The cider Floyd, long-tim- e polit

ical enemy of Parr, has testified
that, he was told the murder plot
was Inspired by fear that a write-i-n

campaignwas being organized
for Reams.

Two men are In Jail charged
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with the murder.
They are Nago Alanlz, dapper

oung AIIco attorney who Is a law
artner of Dlst Atty. Nominee
orris, and Mario (El Turko)
jpet, former Duval County deputy

iheriff under Parr.
Parr resigned Oct. 1 as Duval

sheriff and his nephewsteppedinto
the job.

In the 1950 general election, Du-
val County turned In 4,600 write-i-n

votes for A. J. Vale of Rio
Grande City for District Judgeand
47 for Judge Reams. The State
Election Board refused tdaccept
the Duval votes and Reams was
declared elected

In the district the 79th Judicial
U. S. Senator Lyndon Johnson

defeated former Gov. Coke Stc
venson in the 1918 run-of- f primary
by a vote of 10,086 to 1,130. John-
son won the stateby a margin of
87 votes out of nearly a million
cast

Caroling Plans

For Christmas

Are Made Here
Caroling program took paace

Monday for the opening of the
Christmas season here Dec. 2.

A Christmas Activities Commit-
tee, led by Dan Conley, chairman,
assisned various school crouns the
numbers they will sing during the
program which is timed to coin
cide with Santa's first 1952 visit
to the city.

The program Is to start at5 n.m.
It will be held on the used car lot
at Fourth and Main.

Nine different choral groups will
bo heard before all the groups com-
bine to sing "Silent Night" and
"Here Comes Santa Claus."

The last sone will be the cure for
St Nick to make his appearance,
greet the kiddles and start the
distribution of Christmas candy.
The annual TreasureHunt will fol-
low.

Groups to participate include
Vealmoor, "Star of the East;"
Big Spring Junior High. "Deck the
Hall;" Ackerly, "O Little Town

Bethlehem:" Gay Hill. "Silent
Night:" Midway, "Merry Christ
mas Bells:" Coahoma, "It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear." and Big
Spring High. "Willie. Take Your
Drum." and "O Come Emanuel."

Mrs. Mae Wolf-Jake-
s

Over Post '
With Farm Bureau

Mrs. Mae Wolf, formerly In the
office of the County Agricultural
Extension Service as secretary to
County Agent Durward Lcwter,
has resignedthat position and has
assumed her duties as otlce
secretary of the Howard County
Farm Bureau In the new office
of that organization at 117 Run-
nels.

Mrs. Wolf has been succeeded
temporarily in the Extension Serv-
ice office by Miss Sue White, How-
ard County Junior College student
and Club member, who with
her sister, Ann, has utabllshed a
national reputation as feeder of
snow steers,

Miss White, her father, Floyd,
and Lewter are scheduled to leave I

iicxt Tuesday for Baltimore where
no win snuvf ncr cnampion iiere- -

ford steer in the Eastern National
Livestock Exposition at Timonlum.

Final Performance
Of Comedy Tonight

Around 500 people gave their ap--
proval Monday evening to the first

two performances of "Brighten
the Corner." a three-ac- t comedy
presented bythe Classroom Teach--
era Association.

Charactersperformed well under'
the direction of Dell McComb andj
seldom muffed lines. Malo char--
acters overworked the hands-on--
hip routine a bit, but by and large
they moved convincingly in their
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Texas;2 Million VotesSeen
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Coffey, Pat Buchette. Edna Nor- - per cent. Jefferson gave 67.4 per
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By TIM PARKER
Anocl-t.- d Pri SUtt Editor

Thjo niUIInn Trxam mav vote
Tuesday,

ThuiV n fnntattle flcure. com--
pared with previous presidential
elections. But there are two good
reasons for saying It could happen
at this climax of a fantastic polit
ical year:

1. Absentee voting this year was
about twice that of 1948. If Tues-
day's votlng-at-thc-pol-ls keeps pace
with absenteevoting, the two ml- -

I Inn mnvb- will Vl n.lltnH, T, miinn i. niv ro nir rint', lhc gta,c's estimated 2,500.000
ouiifi0d voters. The 1940 nreslden--

l.i.i hmnohf nut MR ncr cent
of Tcxas- - eligible voters, the 1941

mntt Mt nr rent, in IMS the
n.ro.nno .tinned in 72.6.

Texas has no "bellwether" coun- -

iennniie uhirh trjdltionallv
vole lne slaie votes. But here
are !ome t0 watch. Marion County

as a whole went (or run by 71.4
per cent. Jefferson County gave
FDR 75.9 per cent in 1914.

Which is the better drawing
card: "Ike vs Adlai" or "FDn vs
Tom Dewey" The FDR-Dewe- y

contest ln 1944 brought out 84.4
per cent of Texas voters 1,150,331
of a potential1,362,420. If the "Ad-

lai vs Ike" Is a better drawing
card and the unprecedented fu-

ror has Indicated it Is then the
vote total will pais two million in
Tcxas.

Terk up your ears If early re
turns show Adlal Stevenson lead
lne in one of these elsbt counties
Austin, Bandera, Comal, Gillespie,
Guadalupe, Kendall, Kennedy and
Washington. Those are the eight
counties which Thomas Dewey
carried in 1948. GlHespIe gave
Dewey 80.4 per cent ot ita votes.
Dewey cameclose in Goliad Coun-
ty.

On the otherhand, an Eisenhow--
icr trend would be electrifying in

OF

one of these 10 counties: Baylor,
Coke, Cottle, Duval, Fisher, Has-

kell. King, Starr, Sterling and
Throckmorton. Those are the 10

counties which haveHarry Truman
more than 90 per cent of their
votes ln 1948.

No one knows exactly bow many
Texans are eligible to vote. A rec-
ord 2,311,087 have paid poll taxes
or obtained exemption certificates.
But exemptions are not recorded
ln counties which do not have a
city of 10,000 or more within their
boundaries. Thus the estimate for
19S2 is boosted to 2,500,000. In 1948,
when Truman defeated Dewey,
the number of qualified voters
was 1,720,083 (plus the unrecorded

Youth ArrestedWhile
SleepingIn Rail Yards

A boy, who advised
police they could check bis "rec-

ord" at Austin and Lubbock, was
taken Into custody this morning
while he slept in the railroad yards
on bedding stolen from the Permian
Mud Service, 400 N. W. 3rd, last
night.

Officers said the youngster ad-

mitted stealing the bedspread, two
blank.ta, a pillow and a set of

ThreeReleasedOn
Bond After Charge

Three Latin Americans were out
on bond toduy after having been
charged with allegedly stealing a
a pickup last Saturday night. They
are Angelo Frank Perez
and Miguel Ilalmtrez'.

Each of the men made $1,000
bond and was released pending
trial. They were charged In Justice
of the Peace W. O. Leonard's
court. All three live In Lamesa.

Two of the men were picked up
Saturday night after Claud Klng'a
pickup was found turned over on
Highway 8T about 12 miles from
Big Spring. They were hitch-hikin-

officers said. The third was
picked up ln Lamesa by police.

King, a farmer from 15 miles
northwest of Big Spring, reported
the pickup stolen only a short time
before it was recovered Saturday
night.

exemptions) and 72.6 per cent
went to the polls. The result: Tru
man 824,511 (66.4 per cent of votes
cast), Dewey 303,465 (24.4 per
cent). States nighters 113,920 (10.3

percent).

The big-cit- y counties were
among the 36 counties which in
1948 gave the Democrats less than
60 per cent of the vote. Harris
County gave Trumaa only 48.1 per
cent, Dewey 35.5 per cent and
States Itlghters 16.4 Dallas County
gave Truman 50.9 per cent, Dewey
38.2. States Itlghters 10.9. Bexar
County gave Truman 54.8 per cent,
Dewey 40 per cent, StatesRIghters
only 5.2 per cent.

hunting knives. He was asleep In
a stack of timbers when arrested
by Policeman D. C. Sanders, who

followed a trail from the mud serv-
ice building to the railway yards.

, ,. ! . L -iic ., iuc same uoy wuo several
days ago admitted breaking into
the City Barber Shop and Electric
Shoe Shop, where about $15 in

Is

Delgado,

the boy

They have my record,
The officer said the boy also has

been involved In trouble in Lub
bock.

The youth, whose parentsmoved
here about a mpnth ago from
Austin, is being held ln the Juvenile
ward at county Jail. Long said he
will go before juvenile court ln
about two days.

The youngster, who with a com
panion was released on probation
following the barberand shoe shop
burglaries, has broke hU parole.
said the juvenile officer.

ReleasedFrom Jail
Garcia, who hasbeen ln

County Jail after pleading guilty
to chargesof aggravatedassault,
was released today after he paid
a fine of $100 plus costs of court,
llo was arrested OcL27.

AsianAnd Arab

DelegatesSeek

KoreaWar End
UNITED NATIONS, N; Y.. Nov.

4 m Asian and Arab delegates to
the U. N. meet today to seek a
middle-of-the-roa-d course they hope
both East and West can accept for
ending the Korean War.

The delegates, from nations
which generally take a neutral po-

sition on most East-We-st conflicts,
hope to bring a solid bloc behind
compromise proposals for a Korean
settlement.

The meeting was called as the
General Assembly's Political Com-
mittee, which is debating the Ko
rean issue, was ln recess for the
day presumably because of the
U. S. presidential elections, al-

though that was not the official
reason given.

Indonesia reportedly has drawn
up a proposal combining some
main features of resolutions al-

ready presented by the U, S. and
Russia. The Indonesian proposal
was said to call tor acceptance of
the principle of repa-
triation of prisoners of war, advo-
cated by the U. S., and the forma- -
Uon of a specIa, u N, commission
to seek a Korean settlement as
proposed by the Soviet Union.

Big Spring Is due to be represent-
ed at an area meeting on roads
and highways at Monabanson Mon
day.

Tills is one of a series of eight
such meetings being conducted
throughout the region by the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce to
determine reaction to raod pro-
grams and to inventory needs.

Principal speakerwill bo James
F. Melton, manager of the WTCC
taxation and legislation depart-
ment, and he will be introduced by
Charlc Swltzer, WTCC

from Monahans.
The sound film, "Keep Progress

Rolling ln Texas." will be shown.
Lloyd Wooten. projects manaeer

V&SSSffil Spnng Is Due

W& ,uoed JT B Represented

ZVlLrclZl Roads Meeting

Vincent
for the chamber of commerce here,
said that some would likely go to
Monahans, although others may
attend a similar meeting ln Lub--
bock.

UN Hurls Back

Red Assaults

On Two Fronts
By ROBERT B. TUCKMAN

SE-U-
L

-In Allied soldiers
today hurled back predawn Red
assaults on the Korean Eastern
and Central Fronts.

North Korean Communists
launched sixattacks in the Heart
break Rldgo sector. Each was
stopped cold despite unusually
heavy ReJ artillery and mortar
fire.

Chinese Reds on the Central
Front stormed all night long at
South Korean positions atop bloody
Sniper Ridge. The ROKs beat back
the final assaultat dawn.

The U. S. Eighth Army said
Sniper and nearby Triangle Hill
were quieter today than at any
time since the Allies launched their
Central Front attack Oct. 14.

The mercury dipped to a bpne-chllll-

1 degree ibovo zero.
American soldiers huddled

around their 'radios for the latest
news of the U. S. presidential
elections. Most interested listener
was Ma. John Elsenhower, son of
the Republican candidate.

A battalion of North Koreans
about 750 men powered the big-
gest Red attack on the mountain-
ous Eastern Front. The Reds
slammed straight at Heartbreak
Ridge:

Allied Infantrymen, fighting from
trenches andbunkers, stopped the
assault cold ln a three-ho- battle.
The defenders estimated they
killed or wounded more than 100
Red Koreans.

Five other attacks, up to 175
men ln size, hit elsewhere along a
four-mil- e sector.

On the center,about 300 Chinese
Reds tried to scramble to the top
of Sniper Ridge during the night.
None got (.loser than 100 yards.

A company of Chinese hit an
Allied outpost south of Pyonggang
on the Central Front early this
morning. They seized part of Lie
hill, but lost it to counterattacking
U.N. troops.

American soldiers at the front-so-me

with portable radios in their
bunkers will hear a continuous
streamof election returns beamed
to them over the Armed Forces
Radio Service.

Rain Is Nothing

To Brag About
B Tin Auoclittd Prtit

There Is too, a thing called rain.
You just can't rememberback be-
fore this drought, maybe.

But Brownsville over the past
24 hours bad .83 Inches, enough to
wet a shirt with something besides
perspiration.

How would you describe the rain
that fell at Brownsville?

"That's a good moderate rain,"
said the weatherman Tuesday,
adding he couldn't recall off hand
when there was a bigger one in
recent weeks. Oct. 15 was the last
time there was any appreciable
amount of rain when Texarkana
bad .02 ot an inch.

There were reports of rain at
Wink, Corpus Christ!, Del Rio,
Lubbock, Victoria, Big Spring and
Plainview but not much to brag
about

No extreme change in tempera-
ture was expected and the prospect
was for mostly clear skies.

Voters and election officials,
though, could expect rising tem-
peratures right on up until the
time polls were to close Tuesday
night.

Dr. Neel Charges
Korean War Issue
Vital In Election

Dr. T. V. Neel, prominent Bap-
tist ministerial leader, told an audi-
ence In City Auditorium last night
that the issue ln the presidential
election Is w' ether or not Amer-
ica's young men are to be sacri-
ficed in a Korean war.

Iic said that If.Stevensonis elect-
ed, the nation's young men can
look forward to "marching up a
hill of Korea." His speech was
broadcast over station KBST.

Neel also stated that no Tex-
an has theright to, "make himself
a party to the theft of the Tide-land- s"

by voting for Stevenson.He
claimed If Stevenson is elected It
would mean a one-part-y system
and the destruction of the govern-
ment.

Neel stated thatthe only way to
"si ve the nation" is to change the
administration. "We can't change
the situation until we change It at
the top," he said.

A vote for Elsenhower is a vote
for "our children's tldelands, our
country', honor, and the cure of an
endlessKorean war," he said.

Neel was Introduced by State Sen
ator Pat Bullock of the 24th Texas
District. Doug Orme presided at
the speech.

Lr. GeorgeO'Brien
Is Wounded In Korea

Lt. George O'Brien Jr., who has
been In action in Korean fighting
for several weeks, haa been
wounded, his parents here have
learned.

Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien
Sr, received a letter from their
sou ln which be stated that be
was hit in the arm by Communists
fire. At the time Lt. O'Brien was
leading 80 men on an Allied as-
sault on "The Hook."

Lt. O'Brien Is a member of the
Marine Corps.
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McCarthy Rips Into
StevensonAdvisors

APPLETON. Wis. 1 Sen
JosephMcCarthy m-Wl-s) remind-
ed voters of the nation on election
eve that as he sees it they'll either
KM rid of Communists in the gov-
ernment today or get more of them.

Ho told a nation-wid- e radio audi-
ence If they want "a real change
and want to get rid of communism
and the corrupt mess In Washing-
ton, you will elect Gen. Dwlght
D. Elsenhower, a Republican Sen-
ate and a Republican Congress."

He s..ld that a Democratic vote
will put more Communists and fel-

low travelers "Into positions of
power."

About 1,500 people 300 under

Soviet Plane,

US Jeffs Fly

Side By Side
TOKYO, Nov. 4 Ifl-- Far East Air

Forces Headquarters said two
American jets today flew along-
side but did not tiro on an LA11
propeller driven fighter plane with
Soviet markings. They met over
Northern Japan.

Neither the two American F84
Thundsrjets nor the Russian-bui-lt

fighter fired any shots, FEAF
said.

The Air Force said the Com-

munist plane was flying over the
Nemuro Pelnsula of Eastern Hok-

kaido, the same area In which an
American B29 was believed shot
down by Russian fighters Oct. 7.

FEAF said the plane with So-

viet markings flew off toward the
International boundary between
Japan and Russia and the F84s
returnedto their base without leav-
ing Japaneseterritory.

The American planes made "pos-

itive Identification" of the strange
plane's markings and flew par-

allel until It ncared the interna-
tional boundary, the Air Force
said.

They were in visual contact with
the LA11 for about five minutes.

The Japanese press reported
earlier today that planes believed
to be Russian and American ex-

changed shots at about the same
time the F84s encountered the
LA11. The FEAF anouncement
was In answer to press queries
about the Japapesenews report.

Ten CarloadsOf
SteersQuarantined

LAREDO. Nov. 4 W-- Ten car-

loads of Mexican steers were in

quarantinetoday at Nuevo Laredo,
across the Rio Grande from here,
for a week before being shipped
Into the U. S.

The shipment from EI OJo Ranch
In Durango state will be the first
commercial lot of Mexican cattle
to cross the Rio Grande since the

th disease embargo
was lifted Sept. 1.

The shipment Is the first of 1,000

steersbrought by Jack Horton of

San Antonio from Salvador Valen-

cia of Mexico City. They will go
to feedlots of the Green Valley
Cattle Co., San Marcos.

Trick Of Hanging
To Bumper Is Fatal

LANCASTER. Nov. 4 W A little
boy's trick of hanging onto the
bumper of his mother's automo-

bile cost him his life yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham ran over

Craig as she drove away
from her home.

She told Deputy Sheriff W. W.

Mabra that the child had a habit
of hanging on the back bumper
of her car and then Jumping off.

She didn't see Craig hanging
onto the front bumper this time.
When she backed the car out and
started forward it ran over him.

Rate Schedule Probe
Due To Be Resumed

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 UV-- An

Investigation by the Power Com-

mission of rate schedules filed
by Transcontinental Gas Upeline
Corp., Houston, Tex., for emer-

gency sale and exchange of natural
gas will be resumed Nov. 12.

Last Oct. 6 Transcontinental sub-

mitted new rate schedulesto super
sede those under investigation. The
company said it wanted further
hearings to permit It to show that
its proposals were justified.

Floor Polishers,Sanders
Wall Paper
Inlaid Linoleum
Window Shade

Picture Framing
Artists Supplies

NABOR'S
PAINT STORE

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

NOTICE
Due To IncreaseIn

Utility Bills, All
Helpy-Sel-f Laundries

Will Open At
7 AM. And Close At

5 PM. Dally
Effective Nov. 15

BIG SPRING
HELPY-SELF- Y LAUNDRY

SERVICES

capacity were In the theaterfrom
which McCarthy made biselection
eve speech In his home city. Ite
was welt cheered.

Voters of Wisconsin today will
In effect confirm or deny Mc-

Carthy's opinion. He Is seeking a

second term and has made a fur-

ious campaign, highlighted by his
charges of Communists In govern
ment.

His opponent is Thomas E. Fair-chil-d,

Democrat who
has served a term as Wisconsin's
attorney general.

In his speech last night, Mc-

Carthy attackedGov. Adlal Steven-
son, Democratic presidential nom-

inee, by ripping Into three of his
"advisers". The three Bernard
DeVoto, editor of Harper's maga
zine: Arthur Schleslnger Jr.. Har
vard professor and James Wech-sle- r,

editor of the New York Post
also --rere McCarthy's targets

when the senator gave his "cold
documentation" of Stevenson's rec-
ord In a speech at Chicago Oct.
27.

McCarthy accused DeVoto of
urging in an article In Harper's
that "no one give the FBI Infor-
mation on Communists in govern-
ment."

(DeVoto, who has said McCar-
thy quoted him out of context, de-

clared last week that "everyone
who has read my works knows I
am one of the most

of American writers." His only
comment last night was "McCar-
thy Is a liar.")

McCarthy again accused Schles-
lnger of advocating that Commu-
nists be allowed to teach in our
schools. As for Wechsler, the sena-
tor repeatedthat "he publicly ad-

mitted that both he and his wife
belonged to the Young Communist
League."

"Stevenson is far more danger-
ous (than President Truman),"
McCarthy said. "He picks as his
top advisers men who are at the
left of the

gang. Stevenson will have a
three-ma- n brain trist."

Schleslnger commented at Cam-
bridge, Mass., last night that "as
for Communists and fellow travel-
ers in universities, I fought them

at Harvard and elsewhere long
before McCarthy did."

Wechsler said of McCarthy's lat-
est attack that the senator "has
saved his biggest lies for election
eye." He denied heis one of Steven-
son's "Intimate advisers."

Wechsler h s stated he joined
the Young Communist League as a
youth and left it after several
month's membership.

V. A. MERRICK

V ikkBA nut ?aiiHftpEii

JOHN B. MOORE

FisherNew ManagerHere;
Moore Is PromotedBy Bell

John B. Moore, manager for
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany here for the last four years,
has been promoted to the position
of unit managerfor the company's
Fort Worth office. District Man-

ager Bill Yeatts announced.
Clifford W. Fisher of Fort Worth

has been named manager here in
Moore's place, and has already
arrived In Big Spring.

Moore, who has been active in
Big Spring civic affairs, was the
first manager of this exchange,
having been appointed to this post
in September, 1948. Prior to this
telephone exchange here was di-

rected from Midland. However,
due to the postwar growth of

Big Spring. It was decided that a
telephone managershould be ap--

Nixon Denies Wife's
Name Not Patricia

BOSTON, U1 A spokesman for
Sen. Richard Nixon. Kepunucan
vice presidential candidate, has de-

nied charges by a Democratic par-
ty official that Mrs. Nixon's name
Is not Patricia and tnal sne was
not born on St. Patricks Day.

The denial was made last night
by James Bassctt, Nixon's press
secretary,in reply to a charge by
Mrs. India Edwards, vice chair-
man of the Democratic National
Committee.

Mrs. Edwards had said In Wash-
ington that Mrs. Nixon was born
Thelma Katherlne not Patrici-a-

March 6, not on March 17.

Solon's Mother Dies
, SKOWHEGAN, Me., UV-M- rs. C.
M. Chase, 76, mother of Maine
Republican Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith, died last nlgbt after a long
illness.
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CLIFFORD W. FISHER

pointed for the city. Moore was
selected to be Big Spring's first
telephone manager, the position he
has held until his promotion.

Fisher, formerly relief manager
at Fort Worth, arrived In Big
Spring Monday to acquaint him-
self with his new duties. He will
be In charge of the Big Spring,
Seminole and Stanton exchanges.

Fisher, a graduate for Rutgers
University, served In the Army Air
Force during World War II. He Is
married and has two children. He
plans to move his family to Big
Spring as soon aspossible.

Both promotions were effective
Nov. 1. Fisher said Moore will
remain In Big Spring for a short
while to assist htm in becoming
acquainted with his new job.

"I have enjoyed my association
with tho people of Big Spring,
Seminole and Stanton," Moore
said. "I feel certain that our sub
scribers here will find Mr. Fisher
always eager to help them with
their telephone problems."
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None Of Polls

Flatly Predict
Voting Outcome

NEW YORK UV-T- he Galhip Poll,
last of the nation's major political
pulse-take-n to make known its
final 1052 presidential election fore-
cast, gives Gen. Dwlght D. Elsen-
hower a slight lead but says Gov.
Adlal E. Stevensonwas gaining so
steadily he might be ahead by
today.

The Gallup Poll, which was
made available for use by

today, even saw the
possibility ot a 50-5-0 split of the
popular vote.

A survey of three other polls,
ade available yesterday, also
showed them Inclined to think Eis-

enhower, the Republican presiden-
tial candidate, was ahead In the
race. But non of the three flatly
picked him to defeat bisDemocrat-
ic opponent, Stevenson. The three
are the Crosslcy Poll, the Elmo
Roper Poll and the Samuel Lubell
Analysis mbd? for tho Scrlpps-Howar- d

Newspapers.
George Gallup director of the

American Institute ot Public Opin-
ion, said:

"Continuation ot acceleration of
the trend to Gov. Stevenson, re
ported In earlier surveys, would
give him a majority of the popular
vote on election day.

"The electoral vote, which will
decide tho winner, depends upon
four key states:New York, Illinois.
OHo and California here latest
figures show the candidates run-
ning virtually even."

Elscni )'.vcr was given 47 per
cent of this year's probable vote
in the Iattit Gallup Poll. Forty
per cent was allotted Stevenson,
and 13 per cent was listed as un-
decided.

In 1948, tho Gallup Poll gave
44.5 per cenKto PresidentTruman
and 49.5 per Kent to his Republi-
can opponent? Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey.
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For yearscarmakersthoughtyou
couldn'tequalthe finest carsin quality

unlessyou equalledthem in price.
This yearFord provesyou can.havea

carthatcompareswith thebest...ata
pricethatcompareswith the lowest
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CongressionalMake-U-p Seen
DependingOn PresidentVote

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON BW The Democrat-

s-carried a numerical advan-
tage into the showdownbattlewith
the Republicans today for control
or the next Congress.

Victory predictions came from
both sides as the voters began
making their choices after listen
log to weeks of campaign oratory.

The outcome was bound to be in-

fluenced by the presidential race
and, conversely, to have an im-

portant bearingon the success of
thenext President's administration.

At itako in .today's balloting are
34 of the 96 Senate seats and 432

of the 433 House seats.Maine elect-
ed a Republican senator and
three GOP House members on
Sept. 8.

The House, where the Democrats
now outnumber the Republicans
230 to 200, has rarely run counter

IF SHE IS FIRST LADY

Buffy IvesWould
Hold PressMeets
By BETTY PROSSER

BLOOMINGTON. 111. Ml H
Buffy Ives becomes first lady of
the land, she will try to steer a

middle course between Bess Tru-.ma-

natural shynessandEleanor
Roosevelt's flair for making news.

The sister of Gov. Adlai Steven
son, the Democratic presidential
nominee, said ur'an Interview that
If her brother wins today's elec-

tion, she probably will renew the
regular press" conferences estab-

lished by Mrs. Roosevelt and quiet-

ly dropped by Mrs. Truman.
But she won't attempt to act as

an unofficial .ambassador for Stev-

enson. She'd devote her efforts to
managingthe White House, helping
with correspondence and gifts, and
serving, as hostess at official func-

tions.
Buffy Is Mrs. Elisabeth Steven-

son Ives, wifo of Ernest
L. Ives, a retired diplomat She

would be Stevenson'sofficial host-
ess becausehe Is divorced. Allen
Borden Stevenson, a Chicago so-

cialite, obtained a Reno decree in
1949 after 21 years of marriage,
on grounds of incompatibility.
Stevenson was governor at the
time,

Mrs. Ives nickname, "Buffy,"
originated when Stevenson who Is
2J4 years her junior was unable
as a tot to pronounce "Elizabeth."
Ills version "Liz-Buf- f' "gave rise
to "Buffy" and the sobriquetper-
sisted.

Mrs. Ives, confident of a Demo

A GlanceAt
The Elections

87 Ttw AitocUUd Prut
' The Presidency Sought by
Gen. Dwlght D. Elsenhower (R).
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson (D), and
seven minor party candidates
whose names appear on one or
more ballots.

Senate 93 candidates com-
peting for 34 seats. Presentlineup:
49 Democrats,46 Republicans, one
independentRepublican.

House 904 candidates for439

seats. Present lineup: 230 Demo-
crats, 200 Republicans, oBelndo-penden- t,

four vacancies. w
(Maine elected three Republican

House members and a senator
Sept 8).

Governorships 69 candidates
for 29 stateoffices. Presentlineup:
25 Republicans, 23 Democrats.

Registered voters 75.579,785.
Estimated vote 55 million or

more.
Earliest poll closing 4 p.m.

(EST), in some parts of Rhode
Island.

Latest poll closing 11 p.m.
(EST), in California, Oregon and
Washington,

Therewere about a million teach-
ers In public schoolsfor first grade
through high school in 1951.
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to the presidential tide. Capitol au-

thorities said that only twice in
1848 and 1876 has an Incoming
Presidentbeen faced by a House
controlled by another party.

The Senate presents a different
picture. Numerous Republican sen-

ators conceded privately that it
probably would take an Eisen-
hower landslide for them to cap-
ture the Senate.

The Democrats now hold 49 Sen-

ate seats the bare minimum nec-

essaryfor control. But onty 14 of
their seats are on the block and
five of these are In the Democratic
South.

The Republicanshave46 seats,
not counting Sen. Wayne Morse of
Oregon, who "resigned" from the
Republican party and threw his
support behind Stevenson In the
presidential race.

With Morse's defection, the Re--

cratic victory, already Is looking
forward to life In Washington and
the elegance of White House spe
cial events.

"It will be fun to have some
lovely evening clothes again," she
mused. "We've been living very
simply, and at so many affairs
nowadays you don't' dress. It will
be wonderful to have places to
wear clothes."

By "clothes" she means formal
gowns, and her taste in finery re
flects her taste In diversion. She
likes dinnerparties, dances,recep-
tions, muslcales. She doesn't cam
for cards, and cocktail parties she
finds "deadly" because "everyone
talks so loudly."

Despite ner love for "dressy"
gowns. Mrs. Ives is no clothes
horse. She hates going from shop
to shop comparing items, and often
sends her secretaryout to buy ber
"someining simple ana inexpen-
sive." She still wears some things
she bought In Europe as long ago
as 1935.

"I'll have to do soma refnml.h.
lng noV. though," she smiled.

"I think it is Adlal's destiny,"
she said. "It is surprising to me
mat people didn't recognize his
greatnesslong ago. In the family
we always felt he was differen-t-
sort of marked. He was so Just
ana genue and good."

publicans neededio pick up at least
three seats to be assuredof con-

trol of the next Senate and at the
sametime had to risk 21 they now
hold.

One of the 21 has already been
filled with the election of Repub-

lican Gov. Frederick G. Payne of

Maine to succeedSen. OwenBrew-

ster, and Sen. William F. Know-lan- d

of California was assured of
by winning the Demo-

cratic as well as the Republican
nomination

The Republicans won control
of both the House and the Senate
In 1946 for the first time since
the Hoover administration, riding
into power on a wave of discontent
over meat shortages and postwar
economic controls, but they lost it
two years later.

Four senators swept into office
on the Republican upsurge six
years ago the famous "Class of
'46". Today's balloting brought a
first test of voter reaction to their
records.

Republicans In this group Include
McCarthy of Wisconsin, Jennerof
Indiana, Cain of Washington, Kern
of Missouri, Malone of Nevada, Ee-to-n

of Montana, Drlcker of Ohio
Watkins of Utah, Martin of Penn-
sylvania and Williams of Dela-
ware.

The Democrats went into the
election with a carryover of 35
scats and, in addition, five Demo-
cratic candidates had little or no
opposition.

These five are Sens. Spessard
L. Holland of Florida, John C.
Stennis of Mississippi and Harry
F. Dyrd of Virginia, and Rep. Al
bert Gore of Tennessee and Price
Daniel of Texas.

To these 40 seatsthey needed to
add at least nine more, and they
figured they definitely had the up
per hand in Rhode Island, Ken
tucky, West Virginia and Arizona.

The ReDubllcansstarted off with
a lineup oi zs seats, again exc
eluding Morse, and to these could
be added Payne of Maine and
Know-lan- of California.

Republicans also were regarded
as certain victors in Vermont and
North Dakota and in Nebraska,
where two GOP-hel-d seatsare at
stake.

This leaves 20 key contests to be
fought out.

Fifteen of the 20 seats involved
in races in 19 statesnow are held
by Republicans. Barring a major
UDset elsewhere, the Republicans
i.iust hold all 15 of these seaU and
win three of the five others to
clinch control of the Senate.
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OEO. W. SPENCE

SpenceIs Due

To Visit Lions

HereWednesday
George W. Spence, Ysleta, will

make his official visit to the Big
Spring Lions Club on Wednesday
In his capacity as governor of
District No.

Robert R. McEwen Jr.. presi
dent of the Big Spring club, said
that all membersand officers of
the club were being urged to at-

tend the Wednesday luncheon at
the Settles.

This is not Spence's Initial visit
to the club, for be was the in-

stalling officer when new officers
of the club assumedtheir duties
in July. He had been guest of the
club on, one previous occasion.

At Ysleta he has served as
president of that Lions club and
also as a zone chairman and dis
trict deputy governor. Jack Y.

Smith, Big Spring, is a District
deputy tinder Spence and the Big
Spring club has advanced him

as a candidate to succeed Spence

next July.
In addition to his appearance be

fore the club here, Spence also

will confer with officers and di

rectors concerlng the adminis-

tration of the club's program and
affairs.

Chartered In 1929, the present
T.lnm Club in Biff Spring has ma
jored in sight conservation and
blind work, as well as youth pro
grams, particularly among tne L.ai-i- n

Americans. It has severalproj-
ects each year, but the outstand-
ing one Is Its minstrel, which has
been staged In late winter or early
spring for the past five years.

afew

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues. Nov. 4, 1052
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VariedProposals
Up In 35 States

By FRANCIS J. KELLY
WASHINGTON Ul Proposals

ranging from repeal, of the re-

quirement for free public schools
In South Carolina to prohibition of
Daylight Saving Time in Wash-

ington and Oregon came before the
voters today.

Scores of proposed constitutional
amendments. Initiative propositions
and referenda were on the ballots
In 35 states. Many of tbcm, bow- -
ever, Involved purely local issues.

South Carolina voters were
called on to say whether they want
to provide a legal escape natcn
In case the United States Supreme
Court outlaws racially segregated
scnoois.

A proposed amendment would
delete from the State Constitution
a section requiring the sjato to
provide tree puDiic scnoois tor an
children, 6 through 21. The Con-

stitution and state laws say the
schools must be segregated.

The Supreme Court has sched
uled argumentsDec. 8 on a case
from Clarendon County, S.C, chal-
lenging constitutionality of segre
gated schools.

If segregation is ruled out and
the amendment adopted, it would
be up to the General Assembly to
decide what to do about schools.
Gov. James F. Byrnes has said
the state would reluctantly aban-
don them If they cannot be con-

tinued separately for, Whites and
negroes.

Among suggestions advanced
were church operation of the
schools, .or operation by private
foundations. The state could con
tinue to put up the money, through
scholarships or payments to par
ents.

Initiative measureson the Ore- -

PUBLIC RECORDS

MABBMGK LICENSES
Armour Brown Creiweu and Un. Btnlmh

Mee Cuit, both of Slff Spring.
NEW CAB BEOISTBATION

Walter Leo Andereon. Rout 3. Cnorrolet
MtM Myrtle UdluUr, CHrden City.

Ford.
Mr. t. Retire, 300 Wiuhlaitoa Boole- -

Ttrd. Ctdttlao.
j.mei A Horton, Route 1, buice.
Mre. Ethel Goodman, Route 1. Plymouth
J. R. Atburr, Forien, Cherrolet.
Driver Truck and implement Company,

IntemaUonalPickup.
BVILDINO PERMITS

L. D. Pattereon, contract addition to
residenceat DOS W. Ith, ISM.

J. W. DtU. conetruel addition to build-i- n
e at 101 X. 2nd. $500.
Maionle Temple Allocution construct

addition to bulldlnf at 105 E 3rd. IIM00

gon ballot Include one to prevent
Daylight Saving Time and another
to permit sale of liquor by the
drink. An Initiative proposal in

Washington would prohibit
Daylight Saving Time except in
national emergencies.

Voters in Oklahoma and South
Dakota considered lowering the
minimum voting age from 21 to 18.
Another question In Oklahoma Is
whether to authorize a

bonus for veteransof World
War II and the Korean fighting.

The people of Colorado voted on
whether to legalize slot machines
on a local option basis.

California had an even two dozen
state-wid-e propositions on its bal-
lot. One would require all consti-
tutional officers ofthestateto take
a loyalty oath. Another proposal
would abolish the state's cross-filin-g

system In primary elections.
Yet another would boost old age
pension payments.

Proposals In other states Includ-
ed:

Alabama: Prohibit use of gaso-
line tax revenue for anything but
highway purposes.

Georgia: Require Legislature to
make Highway Departmentappro
priations equal to revenues from
the gasoline tax and motor vehicle
license fees.

Missouri: Limit Legislature ses-
sions to five months.

Montana: Boost gasoline tax
from 6 to 7 cents a gallon. i

Nevada: Prohibit labor union
contracts which make union mem
bership a condition of employment.

North Dakota: Authorize organ-
ized cities and villages to operate
municipal liquor stores with the
profits going to municipal

Murph Thorp knows paint (Adv.)
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Occasion
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Waterproof Inside Lining, Saddle-S-

titched Top Grain Cowhide
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Five Tube Radio, Separate
Tone & Volume Controls
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A twist of thewri
DOES YOUR WASHING

COMPANY

It's easy. . . so easy to do the
entire family washing in just a
matter of minuteswith the help
of ReddyKilowatt and an auto-

matic washer!Try it andseehow easyyourwashday

can be. Gatherup the clothes, pop them into the
washer. . . and with the twist of the dial . . . your
economical electric service does all the work.
You're free to go aboutyour shopping,cookingor
cleaning! Then, take out a wash that is sparkling
clean...sweet smelling ...and spotlessly white!

Why, it's almostmagic! Your clotheswash them-

selves. . . and come out damp dry.

Seeyour favoriteelectricappliancedealersoon
. . . and let ReddyKilowatt makeyour next
washdayeasierwith an automaticwasher!

'GET ALL I AND SEE HOW

EASY WASHDAY CAN BE!
Wathefaywill b 3 times oifw whan you haw
m automotktltdrk wathtr, tfryw Itsnttl
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Super Hetrodyne
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Mamie Prepares

For Ordeal Of

Awaiting Vote
By CYNTHIA LOWRY

NEW YOIIK Ul-- the cheers
of a packed Boston Garden still
ringing In her cars, Mamie Elsen-
hower prepared for one of the
hardest ordeals of her life today,
waiting to hear the people's voice.

"I hope no, I know wo will
win," she said shortly before the
two months of campaigning came
to ah end.

"Wo have worked so long for
these things, and wo believe so
thoroughly In them, It seems that
success must come."

After some CO days, 50,000 miles,
some 200 speechesand seeing and
being seen by millions of Ameri-
cans, Iowa-bor-n Mamie Elsenhower
appeared surprisingly rested,
poised and apparently was enjoy-
ing even the last hectic phases of
campaigning.

The trouping potential first lady
carried on at a fast, disciplined
pace throughout a tightly sched
uled day, which startedwith a two-ho-

tour of Boston and its sub
urbs much of It In an open con-
vertible and In a rain storm.

Without even stopping long
enough to change her

clothes, she hurried on to a
small. Informal luncheon for wo-

men friends, given by Mrs. Charles
P. Howard. Republican national
commlttccwoman from Massachu-
setts and only woman adviser on
Eisenhower's policy-makin- g coun
cil.

Then, pausing only long enough
to change from her favorite gray
flannel street dress into a bottle
green taffeta afternoon frock, she
greeted a ballroom packed with
Republican women.

Then followed a short rest period
In the Elsenhower suite at the
Sheraton-Plaz-a Hotel, after which
she followed a long-tim- e family
routine by dining quietly and
lightly with her husband.

After nearly 14,000 men and wo-

men jamming the Garden rally
sang "Mamie" under the leader-
ship of orchestra leader Fred
Waring, Mrs. Elsenhower walked
Into the platform limelight and
with smiles and waves accepted
the cheers of the crowd.

SomeStates
Aid Guessing
The Winner .

By Th AttocUUd Preu
Two systems neither uncon

ditionally guaranteed are avail
able to night guessers
seeking to project early returns
into the final outcome of the presi
dential race.

One Involves a running check of
the states with hefty electoral
votes New York with 45; Califor-
nia and Pennsylvania, 32 each; In
IMlnols, 27; Ohio, 25; Texas, 24;
Michigan, 20. Their total weight
falls only 61 short of the 266 elec-

toral
a

votes needed for victory.
Another way Is to figure that

history is likely to repeat Itself
and concentrate on "compass
pointer" states which have gen-

erally turned up on the winner's
side in past elections.

Missouri, Montana and Idaho
have picked the winner consistent-
ly In the last 12 presidential elec-

tions, starting with Theodore
Roosevelt in 1904. Arizona, New
Mexico and Nevada have been
"right" since 1912. Illinois missed
only once In the last 5 elections,
Maryland once In the past 10, Ohio
on:e in the past 14.
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Welcome to Webb says Lt. John Holmes, (fir left) adjutant of the studentsquadron at Webb Air Fore
Base, The occasion was for the ptrlod Monday of Class 53-- scheduledto gtt their wings
in May. The new class holds the distinction of having the first Italians and Frenchmen to
in the MDA program at Webb. Talking to the lieutenantare (I. to r.) Giovanni Buffagnl from Italy,
Christian Laporte of France; and A-- C David F. Johstone, Ohio.

A new language to master.
complete change of food, and a
strangenew land. That'swhat some
of Webb Air Force Base's newest
foreign cadets have to say for their
change from far-a-w- lands.

Webb's newes'tInflux has brought
with lt aviation cadets from two
countries heretofore not represent
cd in the base's melting pot of

nations. Students from France and
Italv Join their European brothers
from Belgium, Norway, and Den
mark.

Under the Mutual Defense AI
Hance Pact friendly foreign na
tlons are sending their outstand
Ing young men to this country
for training In the USAF's latest
aircraft. At the of
their tralnlna the new flying of
ficers will returnto their
countries.

The first Frenchmanto sign up
for his transition to Jet aircraft was
Christian Laporte who makes his
home in the small of
Artlgues De Lussac, near Glronde.

Laporte, a
cadet, didn't speak a word of

English when he came to this coun-

try seven months ago. He speaks
now, but there's

still a heavy Charles Boyer-Is-h

aualltv to his voice that goes along
with most
of the French. Laporte took light
Diane training In France before
reporting to Hondo Air Base, Tex
as. for his primary period.

Italy's first to Webb's
MDAP program Is tousle-heade- d

Giovanni Butfagnl. He comes from
Sassuolo,a small town nearBologna

the Po Valley. Buffagnl studied
English for four months andthen
took a test. He passedit and as

result was one of eight men in
his country to be selected for flight
training In the United States.

Before reporting to Klnston, N.
C, for "lis primary training, Gio-

vanni completed 30 hours of light
plane piloting and received his civil
ian license all at the Italian

expense.While at Kin- -

PUEBLA, Mexico Wl Nine per
sons were killed and 25 injured
yesterday in a head-o- n collision
between a loaded bus and a heavy
truck.
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Students

ston he was lucky enough to have
one other Italian student, but un-

fortunately the cadet washed out
and left Buffagnl with nothing to
speak but English.

"Well, what do you miss more
than anything else," was one of
the first questions popped. "We
really miss our Italian cooking. I
like American food, but you can't
beat lasagne, which is a baked
macaroni dish," heansweredwith a
big smtl:. "Your spaghetti Is good,
but it's not like we prepare in
Italy," addedBuffagnl. The

student will graduate from
Webb's Jet school In May.

David F. Johnstone. 21, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, Just finished up his
primary training at Maiden Air
Base, Missouri. While there be
roomed with a French cadet and
his roommate at Webb now is Vagn
Ebbe from Denmark.

Said CadetJohnstone, "I've found

the foreign cadets'to be very nice
and especially Intelligent." John-
stone bad two years duty with the
Air Force as a mechanic before
entering the Aviation Cadet Pro-
gram.

Two new classes of cadets have
signed in the past few days. Class
53-- scheduled to graduate Feb.
14, just arrived after completing
primary flight training at Good-fello-

Air Force Base, San An-gel-

It Is composed of 51 USAF
cadets and 20 Student offices.

Class 53-- which is scheduled
to finish in May, has men report-
ing from seven different primary
flying schools. A total of 151, 68
of which are American cadets,
comprise the new class. There are
33 MDAP cadets(France, Belgium,
Italy, and Denmark) two MDAP
officers, and 12 USAF student of

ficers.

NOW FOR THE

of it this way. Tbo car you are
will neverbeworth moremoney than

it is right In a few short weeks it could bo

year older by trade-i-n standards.

That's it'a moreimportantthan ever that
you tradefor a Mercury. For this is the one car
in its class that eliminates the worry of buy-

ing a new car that may soon look out of date.

forerunner styling is designed to
anticipatethe future ... is plannedto stay years

aheadof the calendar.

RUNNELS

KBST To Have

Full Coverage

For Election
America's foremost new re-

porters, commentators and ana-
lysts will appear the
microphones over KBST and the
ABC Radio Network tonight to
keep Howard County and the sur
rounding area fully Informed on
the trends, twists, and turns tbo
national election is taking.

To present the most complete
coverage possible, ABC has as
signed to the elections the same
specialized force that so success-
fully brought KBST listeners the
gavel-to-gav- cl story of the Chi
cago Conventions in July.

Starting at 7 o'clock tonight
than 40 distinguished Jour

nalists, headed by Walter Win-chcl- l,

Drew Pearson, Elmer Davis,
John Daly, Paul Harvey, Martin
Agronsky and Taylor Gant, will
clearly and concisely present an
uninterrupted picture of the po-
litical roads being travelled by
the 48 states.

The "nerve centers" of KBST-ABC- 's

coverage will be New York,
Chicago and Hollywood. In addi-
tion, ABC newsmen in Washing-
ton, Detroit and San Francisco will
add their journalistic know-ho-

to the vast spderweb of communi-
cations set up to bring KBST
listeners the vote-by-vo- account
of national andstatecontests.

Locally, KBST election broadcast
headquarterswill be set up at the
Big Spring Herald. Ten minutes
of each hour will be devoted to
purely local returns,at 25 minutes
past the hour and five minutes
before the hour. The election
coverage will begin at 7 tonight,
and continue throughout the night
on both the local and national
level. . .

Youth TakesExam
For The Paratroops

Robert Creech, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Creech. Rt. 1,
Stanton, left Monday evening for
Abilene where he will take a physi-
cal examination for the paratroop-
ers.

Creech has been working for H.
S. Blocker driving a gas truck. He
has enlisted for three years. If he
passes the examination hewill be
sent to Ft. Sill, Okla., for basic
training.

Jig (Texas) Nov. 4,

OVER SEPTEMBER

The numberof men recruited for
the Army and Air Forces during
October In the local district was
more than twice those recruited In

September.
Sgt. A. M. Burt, recruiter, stat-

ed that 16 men enlisted during Oc-

tober, and only seven enlisted In

September. The district covers 14

counties.
Of October's total four went to the

Army, 11 enlisted in the Air Force,
and one went Into cadet training.
During September, one man went
to the Army, and six Joined the
Air Force.

Sgt. Burt has been the district
recruiter since Aug. 1. During that
time 35 men have joined the Army
or Air Force. Sixteenof the district
volunteers came from the local
area.

Of the area volunteers, 14 were
from Big Spring, one from Stanton
and one from Colorado City.

The Big Spring volunteers were
William Harold Montgomery, Mal-

colm O. Stephen, Robert T. Cof-

fee, James L. Cole, Thomas Her
nandez, James Kinsey, Don Ed-

ward Mcdltn, Jlmmlc L. Newsom,
Albert Arvln H. Shroy-c- r,

David L. Wllkcrson. William
Windham, and Charles E. Butler,
and Wlllard Wayne Lawson.

Stephen, Cole, Medlln and Law- -
son are In the Army, and the rest
are In the Air Force.

Claude Hollandsworth of Stanton
volunteered for the Air Force, and
Darrell W. Pace of Colorado City
also enteredthe Air Force.

Enlistment tges for men are 17
to 34, Sgt. Burt said. Women can
enter the WAC or WAAF so long
as they are between 18 and 34.
Burt said that there had beenno
women volunteers from this dis-
trict, but thathe would like to have
some.

Women entering the WAC or
WAAF would bold down jobs such
as clerks, stenographers, secretar-
ies, and technicians of various
types.

Burt said that the recent trend
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A Bible Thought For TpcJa-y-

-

But no one teachesthat might Is right any more. The
world Is slowly getting better. "His mouth Is full of
cursing, deceit and fraud, under his tongue Is mischief
and vanity." Ps. 10:7.

ProblemOf Mitigating DustFrom

StreetsWarrantsSeriousStudy
' There has,been a growing concern on
(ho part of toiany resident concerning the
streetdust nuisance. While It Is true that
we always will have this poblem to some
degrco so long as wo have unpaved
streets or perhaps so long as West Texas,
sllmato. continues In Its peculiar pattern
the present situation arises In a great
measure out of the drouth conditions.

Whether sprinkling can help mitigate
the unpleasantness, we do not know. It
will depend In a good measureupon the
ability to muster sufficient equipment to
cover a wide enough area. Naturally,
sprinkling Is, at best, only a very tempo-ar-y

and stop-ga-p measure.However. It
seems to us that the possibility might
warrant some serious study for the simple
reason that In the sUll autumn evenings
dust not only might consUtute some sort

CampaignHasStimulatedPractice

Of PenningLettersJoThe Editor
That, ancient and honorablo InsUtuUon,

Letters to tho Editor, has been given
probably the biggest work-ou- t In history
during this campaign. Newspapers
throughout the country have been flooded
With them, so much so that many of tho
larger papersbad to reducemany of the
communications to a few sentences, and
turn down still others altogether.

The more or less chronic wlters of let-

ters to editors havo been represented, of
course, but tho bulk of tho mall that
flooded newspaper offices seems to havo
been from people who never before took
their pen In hand. This we can only Inter-

pret as a felectlon of the Intense Interest
and feeling engendered by what may well
be the bestpublicized election is history.

From London comes a report of ono
persistent letter writer who might well
serve as a model for the not numerous
breed of people who IncessanUy bombard
newspapers with letters. Tho London
Times, always a happy hunting ground for
the letter-writin- g addicts, printed In 1833

a' letter from a man who complained of

As long as Americans are gelling killed
war remains pur major

need no longer bo called a
U.N. police action; its dimensions are
those of a major war. The
of this war could for this country becoma
a major catastrophe, as It keeps us in a
state of permanent war, mounting ex-

penses, increasing taxes and deepening
the inflation.

It is necessaryto appraiseKorea from
the' standpoint of the Soviet war strategy.
The Russians would prefer not to go to
war with us. They really favor peace.
Their strategy is to keep the United
Statesin a condition of constant Internal
trouble, amounting to a blood-lettin- g op-

eration.The resultcould bo a deterioration
of tho American economy no matter which
political party Is in control of the govern-
ment, and a collapse which the Russians
believe will bring on the revolution.

The Russiansbelieved that a depression
Wild hit the United States in 1010 or
1947. That did not happen. The Korean
war, instigated by the Kremlin, was ed

not to win the peninsula, which
does not matter much, but rather to Im-

peril Japan and to Involve the United
States In a permanent war economy.

Our statesmen, shocked by this action,
did not appraise this war correctly, as,
for reasons not apparent, they have never
Correctly grasped the meaning of the Rus-
sian program of world conquest. The re-

sult Is that they attempted to meet tho
Korean situation with conventional arms
and conventional methods. Thus far they
have failed either to win the war or even
to achieve a truce,

, It was, to any student of Soviet strategy,
unbelievable that our government would
walk into Malik's trap for a truce. Long
experience has shown that a truce can bo
a preparationfor a new phase of a war;
it can also be a tlm for reorganization
and rearming. Preliminary conversations
ylth tho object of leading to a truce, last-
ing 16 months and achieving nothing, must
be regardedas a preparation for an In-

tensification of the war. And that Is pre-
cisely what is now happening In Korea.

Yet, a British magazine, "The Fort-
nightly," last summer could say:
j "Behind all other difficulties lies the
supreme question of mutual antagonism
between the United States and Soviet Bus-Sl-a.

It Is highly doubtful whether China Is
the Russian catspaw that Americans bo-- pi

.i
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of a health problem, but also becauseIt
Is getting to be a definite traffic hazard.

After September rains, the city bladed
streets which had of necessity gone un-

touched all year. It was a necessarymove.
But one rain cannot put tho soil In con
dlUon to absorb this work. Consequently
the loose dirt remained loose and dry and
became powdered by passing traffic. Now,

when the breezessubside around sundown
on the averageautumn day, the dust bil-

lows up and hangs as motionless as a
dense fog In some areas. Oiling Is not
the answer and paving Is conjectual and
too far removed. Therefore, perhaps
sprinkling dally until somo of the excess
has become compacted might help. Of
course, It might not be practical, but wo

should like to see some
or study In this direction.

"tho rule which always al
lows two services 10 mo server in icuuu.
On thatoccasion be signed himself, "Sexa-

genarian."In 1913 he wrote anotherletter
of the same purport, and signed It

This week, faithful to his sub-

ject, he again returnedto the batUe with
a letter signed And we'll
bet a cooklo that If he lives long caough.
the gentleman will eventually get around
to signing "Nonogenarlan" and "Cestearl-an-"

to his deathlessprose.
Well, most of the letters we have been

glad to print were Interesting and read-

able. They reflect the citizen's concern
for his government, and a healthy Interest
In government la a good thing.

There Is a saying attributed to Itudyard
Kipling which aptly describes the present
state of the electorate's feelings: "Hot
and bothered."And while, a relaxation of
the beat and temper may be welcome, It
Is a good thing for the nation's electorato
to be alerted to the problems of govern-

ment, regardlessof which party may bo

in power.

TheseDays-Geo-rge Sokolsky

US StatesmenHave Not Grasped

The Meaning Of Soviet Program
lnKoresyJthat
probIem.It

prolongation

Spring Herald

experimentation

preposterous

"Septua-
genarian."

"Octogenarian."

llcvo her to be. That Is not a position

which Chinese pride would accept, and it
Is Important to remember that the Chinese
Communists are wholly the authors of

their own success; it owed nothing to ma-

terial help from Russia, and China's po-

sition Is entirely different from that of the
European satellites."

Nothing could be more untrue or more
unrealistic. The ChineseCommunists havo
beenpart of the Kremlin's apparatusslnco
1920. They have been for 30 yearsnow an
organ of tho third international and Its
successors.Russia in 1924 sent Michael
Borodin andGeneral Bleuchcr (Qalens) to
China to found a Kuomlntang-Communl-

government which succeeded, under Chi-

ang Kai-She- to selzo power. Chiang
broke with them In 1927 but the Com-

munist army and'politlcal organization re-

mained intact. ,

Even after the defeat of Japan, it was
the seizure by tho Russians, during tho
seven days that they were in the far east-
ern war, of the greatstores of supplies left
by the JapaneseKuantung army that gave
the Communists the means to defeat the
Chinese Nationalists who had, in effect,
been disarmedby General George Mar-
shall's program of truce between the
two forces.
Communists were in a position to defeat
Chiang, which they were not in before
the truce. While the Nationalists were
receiving no aid from this country, the
Communists were being rearmed with the
best equipment Japanhad ever produced.

The effective nation is the one that Is
sufficiently flexible to take advantage of
its opportunities. The United States, hav-

ing no Imperialistic ambitions, seeks no
opportunities. Soviet Russia moves Into
any soft spot that develops anywhere on
her borders. Once Manchuria came Into
Communist hands, China and Korea be-

came immediately available. When China
became Communist, Kcrea could be used
as a stepping stone to Japanand to pinning
the United States down in a war that can-

not be fought without Involving China and
possibly Russia in that war.

This Is our problem and it requires a
sensible, nationalistic solution.

PropagandaBarrage
WITH THE U. S. 2ND DIVISION IN

KOREA UV-T- he Chinese Communists re-

cently directed a night-lon- g propaganda
barrageat Dutch troops on hill in
Western Korea but apparently lacked a
Dutch-speakin-g Chinese.

The broadcastwas spoken in German
"with an atrocious accent," reported the
service newspaper Stars and Stripes. The
paper said theGerman-speakin-g voice told
the Dutch troops "we are here with three
Army Corps. We will bring peace."

The Dutch unit said it was the first time
the troops could recall a Red propaganda
appeal In German.

Robbers Miss $150
MUNCIE, Ind. IB-R- obert Antrim had

to lake off his pants for a frisking when
he tpld two holdup men ho didn't have any
money. After they gave him his pants
back and went away, Antrim found his
$150 still safely in the pants.
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BusinessMirror-Sa-m Dawson

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. tlon

uncertainty may have some busi-
nessmen on the anxious seat. But
there's a rash of reassuring re-
ports today about the state of the
economy.

Winners and losers may ease
their post-electi- emotions with a
fling In the stock market for a few
days. But here Is what a number,
of responsible sources scofoe busi-
ness ar 1 Industry in the weeks and
months ahead:

Business looks good to the Na-
tional association of purchasing
Agents well into the first quarter
of 1953 at least. Its monthly report
says: "The election appears to
havo had little bearing on current
business." But It predicts a steady

i

This Day
In

By CURTIS BISHOP

Born on tills day In 1856 in Austin
was James B. Gillctt, who as a
Texas Ranger helped to make safe
from Indians and outlaws the part
of Texas where he spenthis later
years as a prosperous cattleman.

As a Ranger,Gillctt hada part in
two rather amusing incidents. In
one, a disheveled llttlo Mexican
boy came to the Ranger camp

and

as they cut and killed every
one of them but him. When
Rangersreached of
massacrethey found other "sur-
vivors" in various
nearby. Actually not a one had
been killed, but each thought all

others dead.
On GUlett took

a small company Rangers on a
week's Journey to rescue, of all
things, a sheep dog. The animal
bad been left to guard the supplies
of two mining engineers left afoot

,".?
WIMP AND

vauj.

toward a buyers' mar-
ket with prices off or

easing pressure is
also foreseenin he monthly report
of the National City Bank of New
York.

Business continued In Oc-
tober, the tank says, and

the country Is
a boom, It is a sober
one."

the Federal Reserve
Board's report that Its Industrial

index is at a new post-
war high, the bank says, "It
would be hard to find any

evidence of
are doing better

this fall too. The bank
reportsthat the combined earnings

MADRID tfl from a
touring

The face of Madrid is
more rapidly than almost any oth-

er capital In Europe. New hotels
are rising to fill the demands of

said that the tourist trade. Great chunks of

'&&m
Over But The

ReportSaysElectionAppearsTo Be
Having Little Effect On BusinessNow

Texas

Counting

movement
de-

clining.
inflationary

"al-
though experiencing

fortunately

Citing
production

signifi-
cant weakening."

Corporations
profltwlsc,

Notebook Boyle

Visitors To SpainSeek
GoodTime, Not Politics

Snapshots
typewriter:

weeping copiously,
attacked his patriot. went

hay
the

the scene the

the
occasion

containing with Spanish
being to meet dcstroy the Chinese Army."

needs of a population desperately
mora housing.

There is an air of
about the city that in itself

is stirring the American visitors
who like an atmosphere of prog-
ress in a storied setting. Theyalso

the Individual Spaniard
the most likeable Europeans.

Most vacationists, of course,
more interested in having a good

from i""u
when Indians stole horses. " wwniu
Their GUlett tremendous contrasts
made the Rangers happy cle,nt grandeur, new and
the dog bad been old poverty,

GUlett resigned from the Ranger After palatial hotel
1881 and became City meal enough

Marshal Paso. Four years keep a poor Spanish

standing cattlemen Marfa try anyway."
region. "Six Years with this question you get

after leaving Ranger asked
has proved valuable America.

source "The church rules Spain,"

LIFE'S DARKEST MOMENT

THff HIGH IMS
expcjsive

good

find

their
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All

after taxes 525 corporations for
ths July, August and September
qu rter was 3 per cent above their
profits In the samemonths 1951.

The Job outlook s rosy, accord-
ing the Labor Department. It
reports that employment In manu-
facturing Industries rose during
September to a postwar high.

The predicted drop next year
business spending on new plaats
and equipment may not be as
sharp some think. The McGraw-Hi- ll

Publishing Co., prelimi-
nary survey plans large man-
ufacturing companies, finds their
tentative programs indicate their
spending programswill be 8 per
cent lower than this year's record

a much smaller drop than some
have been predicting.

-- Hal

reply often given the man
the who may affectionately
admire own priest
dislikes the top clergy.

"No, Franco a true generalis-
simo," disagrees a nationalistic

Indians had family pMtel colored apartmentbuildings Franco Korea

hiding places

another

hundreds apartments our divisions, he
are wouM

demanding
crisp modern-

ity

one

are

couuuy

book,

But observer who been
here many years said Spain ac-

tually is bossed what
"the nine old men." It Is con-

tention that the country has been
controlled by Army for 150
years and any regime that falls
to meet demands Is always
sure to toppled by the military
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"The nine old men are the cap
tain generals or gover-
nors of Spain's nine military

he said. "They hold tho
real power and whatever they de-

cide as a clique becomes thepol--
later he entered thecattle business beans andbread lor a monin .

and becameono of the most out-- they ask Idly. "Who runs this,coun-- '"T,,. is,
OV?nf,f",t- -

the
To can

only
nine men,

the which he answers. Just as a stranger though majority of

wrote the might if who ran
service, a

historians. the

?,N4J
fwcet-Ai- N

levelling

changing

'

ki lu'-. ii '

new

as
a

by

his but

"If

the

for

has

by
his

the

suu

military
dis-

tricts,"

tho
front man for these old
even themTexas Bangers." many

really

called

now are his appointees. He is no
absolute dictator. He Is answer-
able to them in any real show-
down. They can unseat him any
tlmo he moves against the Army's
wishes and he knows it."

There is surprisingly small dis-
affection with the Franco regime
among the masses.There still is
great poverty here, but there al-w-as

has been great poverty and
anyway great-- poverty In Itself
doesn't usually create rebellion or
organize successful revolutions.
Franco himself was a revolutio-
narybut be didn't start from

Monster No Monster;
Only A Basking Shark

EASTBOURNE. England UV--

fish story about the man who
flung a boat anchor into the sea
and hooked a two-to-n whale has
been cut down to size.

First, an expert from the British
Museum came along and said the
monster Vivian Gcll and his
friends dragged In wasn't a whale
at all. It was a ' basking
shark.

Then, before Gell could collect
10 pounds (J23) that an animal
dealeroffered for the catch, hun-
dreds of sightseers hacked the fish
to pieces esterdayand carried it
away for dog andcat food.

Around The Rim -- The Herald Staff

Not Enough Is SaidTheseDays
About TheRightsOf GoodFolks

The opinions contained In this and other articles In this column are solely
those of th writers who tlort them. Thty are not to be Interpretedas necessarily
reflecting the opinions' of The Herald, Editor's Not.
It's an ancient and too frequently ef-

fective trick of the criminal law trade
that when a barrister hasa client who is
as guilty as Judas,and the state is about
to prove it, that ho "try" somebody else
Instead. Most usually this "somebody else"
Is the peace officer who Investigated the
case and made the arrest

They learnedthis trick a long time ago
and they havepracticed It quite earnestly
ever since. They work under tho theory
that the more they can prejudice the Jurors
against the officers, the more. In propor-
tion, they prejudice those Jurors In favor
of their client, who, after all, Isn't seek-
ing Justice, but a verdict of "not guilty''
Instead.

Naturally, in the course of time, no mat-

ter how tough the hide of an officer may
be, this becomes at least slightly irritating
upon occasions.

All this recalls a case a few months ago
at San Angclo, in which a man charged
with a crime was tried on a change of
venue from a larger Texas city. One of
the principal witnesses for the State of
Texas wasa Texas Ranger. As the trial
progressed a little feeling was built up
between the defense attorney and the
Texas Ranger, and at the conclusion of
tho trial, and the adjounment of court,
It became a personal matterbetween them
with somebody alleging that somebody
got slapped bysomebody else.

And then all over Texas lawyers
got high behind and vowed by the ghost
of old Justinianthat their right to castigate
and give peaceofficers pure, doubly-dls-tille- d

unmitigated hell, should be pre-

served, and that, by golly, they'd see to It
that the guy who dared to put a hand on
one of their time-honor- profession would
get fired.

As frequently happens to the Gentle-
men of the Bar, they soon learned that
maybe again they had talked too mucn,
too loud and too long. But anyway, this
put things squarely up to Colonel Homer
Garrison, head of the State RangerForce,
and to Governor Allan Shivers, and the
question became:

"Would they stand behind the man who
stood behind the star of authority and
law and order (even though he might

TodayAnd Tomorrow-Wal- ter Lippman

PrinciplesOf A FreeSociety
Worked In This GreatSociety

The other day I found myself Insisting
to a visitor from abroad that an Ameri-

can election is a whole lot better than it
sounds. He did not think so. There were
no clearly defined Issueswhich were being
debated, be said, and moreover, as the
campa'nn went on and on, everyone seem-

ed to be getting more and more vehement
about less andless.

That, I admitted, was quite true. But he
was mistaken, I argued, in thinking that
this was the defect of the American sys-

tem. On the contrarythis was Its enormous
virtue. In the tremendous uproar of the
primaries, the conventions and the elec-
tion campaign, the system works toward
the reduction rather than the aggravation
of the differences between the parties. It
is not an elegant process. It does not
sound Intelligent when you listen to it.
Much of It Is tiresome, annoying, and em-
barrassing. But since no one Invented it,
since It has grown up unintentionally out
of our experience, Americans may say
without boasting that It is one of their
greatestblessings.

What Is unique about the American po-
litical system Is that here the principles
and institutions of freedom and democra-
cy have been made to work on a conti-
nental scale. There are countries where
tho liberties of the individual are more
securely protected than they are here.
There are countries where the government
is more efficient, where it is more hon-
est, where It is more truly representative.

But on the other hand, there has as yet
been no other country In the history of the
world where so many people, so diverse
In their origins and In their Interests, have
on so vast a territory governed them-
selves so long and preserved their free-
dom. No other nation of comparable size
on a land of comparable extent has as
jet succeeded in maintaining a govern

People are excited on the day of an
American presidential election. They are
anxious to learn who will win.

A century and a half ago, news about
elections was slow In being taken to dif-
ferent parts of the United States.Nothing
in the way of telephoneor telegraphexlsU
cd then, either was there any train serv-
ice. Stagecoachesand mounted men car-
ried letters from place to place, but bow
slow that wast If a man in Tennessee
learned about the voting In Boston in four
or five weeks, he was fortunate.

The present election is being bandied in
a very different way! After telegraph and
telephone lines bring in the news reports,
newspapers and radio stations spread
them In a hurry. Printed in afternoon
papers on election day are returns from
a few villages, usually In New England,
where the polls sometimes close by noon.

The big election news comes later, after
the early evening closing of polls in thous-
ands of cities and villages. Then people
listen to the radio, and buy extra papers
on the street

In tens of millions of homes, radio sets
spread election news. For the facts thus
given, we must thank the pressservices,in
large measure. Without the work of re-
porters, the radio would have far too lit

havemade a Utile harmless error of Judg-
ment), or would they be stampeded by
the yelling of the outraged legal descend-
ants of Blackstone"

Time has written the answer and tho
State Ranger Force is stronger now than
before because Colonel Garrison and
Governor Shivers atood like
And, no doubt, some of the lawyers who
were then the most vociferous arc now
the most ashamed to think that they acted
so much like Harry Truman, who whllo
hiding behind platoons of slick-pistole-d

Secret Service men, had the courage to
call men fighting names to their backs.

Not long ago this newspaper warned,
editorially, that an Increase In burglaries
can be expected. We hearmuch about tho
Increase of crime. In a large measure
this situation becomes true only because
the hlrlng-and-flrln- g powers In city, county,
state and national governments fall to
stand behind the peace officers, who be-

ing as human as grocers and druggists
and lawyers and preachers and news-
papermen, are also likely to make a lit-

tle mistake now and then.
Crime increases when law enforcement

breaks down, and when law enforcement
breaks down the is usually well
above the men who wear the badgesand
tote the pistols. As a general thing-- tho
peace officer is a stouter character in
times of trouble, and takes, a stronger
stand for the right, than the politician up
above him. The peace officer's strongest
weapon is the knowledge that he Is being
backed up by those who hired him and
who can fire him.

There's entirely too much talk about
the rights of outlaws and not enough
about the rights of good citizens. No man
with a gun in his band, robbery In his
mind and murder in his heart, has any
right that can't be best expressed with
the simultaneous explosion of both bar-

rels of a shotgun loadedwith buckshot,
the ends of horse shoes and small screws.
He doesn't even have the right of burial.
We have enough buzzards, coyotes and
crows left in Texas to take care of that
little chore.

FRANKLIN REYNOLDS

ment based on free elections and in a so-

ciety which respectsthe rights of men.
a a

This Is the American achievement to
have shown that the principles of a free-societ-

can be made to work In a great
society. This Is not something that can be
taken for granted that so vast a country
can be kept free under one government.
That is why our bigness and our size,
which we boast so much too much about,
arc also our preoccupation and our worry.
We have had a civil war, which has left
an indelible mark upon the American
mind, and the problem of union, over
and above the problems of democracyand
of freedom, Is never entirely settled and
forgotten among us.

The American political system, as it
works in the primariesand the conventions
and the election campaign, is .addressed

not by intention but empirically to tho
problem of the union. We have developed
out of our experience a process by which
the conflicts and diversities of sections,
of classesand sectsare assuagedandmol-
lified, are purged and cooled, so that the
nation can live with them and the gov-

ernmentbe carried on.
a

That, said I to my helpless, astounded,
and bewtMered guest, is the reason in the
madnessyou have been seeing.

Plan 'White House'
TOKYO UT Japan will soon have its

own "White House" for the elected chief
of state.

A two-stor- white tile house, about 15
minutes drive from downtown Tokyo, will
be provided for the prime minister. Tho
house, following Western architecturalstyl-
ing, has a garden and
more than 1M0O squarefeet of floor space.

The prime minister presently lives in
the house designated for Japan'sforeign
minister.

Uncle Ray's Corner

ReportersReadyFor Election
tle to tell the public. Well over 125,000
persons are expected to gather the news,
and telephone or telegraph it. It was an-
nounced a few weeks ago that the largest
pressservice planned to use 65,000 persons
in collecting election returns!

Teletype machines transmit election
news from city to city. This news goes'out
from sending machines in various centers,
and reaches thousands of newspaperof-

fices. The teletype receiving machines op-
erate something like typewriters, but they
operatein an automatic way. News comes
from them in a constant stream,day and
night

In these days of modern wonders, the
teletypesetteralso is employed in some
newspaperplants. This device, or system,
takes news as it comes in by wire, and
type is set by a machine at the receiving
end. With this help there can be greater
speed in printing election news.

For GENERAL INTEREST section of
your scrapbook.

Tomorrow: Britain's Parliament.
THE STORY OF THE ALPHABET

Is a new leaflet by Uncle Ray. It con-
tains IS fine Illustrations and many facts
about the names of people. To get a
copy send a stamped, en-
velope to Uncle Ray, In car of this
newspaptr.



Circles Have Study
Meetings, Luncheons

All circles of the First Metho-dl- st

WSCS met at the church Mon-
day afternoon for the fourth les-

son on "These ItlRhls Wc Hold."
Mrs. H. G. Kcaton was the study

leader and a movie, "Brother-
hood and Man," was shown.

Mrs. W. A. Laswcll gave the
devotional, using as her text
Jamcs:3. Mrs. Bernard Lamum
presided during the business ses-
sion when It was announced that
the Christmas Bazaarwill be held
Dec. 6 In the church parlor. The
group agreed to serve the Eastern
Star banquet, Nov. 18.

Theme of the district meeting,
to be held Thurday, will be "Wo
Get Together." Mrs. C. C. Coffee
of Lubbock will be guest speaker.

Next Monday the group will
meet In circles. Forty-fiv- e

attended.

Members of the Airport Baptist
WMU met at the church Monday
for an all-da-y meeting, covered
dish luncheon and Royal Service
program.

Theme of the program was
"Awakened Nigeria Learns of
Love."

Training Institute Held
At First ChristianChurch

A District 4 Training
Institute was held at the First
Christian Church In Big Spring for
the first time Sunday afternoon.

Highlight of the affair was a

TeacherPlay
Closes2-D- ay

Run Tonight
The secondand final night's per-

formance of "Brighten the Cor-

ner" will be given at 7.30 tonight In

the High School auditorium with a
complete teachercast.

Th. opening night's performance
drew an almost capacity house
Monday and the lively three-a-ct

comedy was well received by the
audience.

Directed by Dell McComb, High
School speech teacher,the cast in-

cludes Joyce Becne, Jack Everett,
Glenn Guthrie. Lynn Porter. Mrs.
Marguarrlta Coffey, Edna Nonlng-to-n

and Harry Lee Plumbley.
Specialbetwecn-act-s numbers are

directed by Anna Smith. Tickets
are 50 cents eachand proceedswill
be used to pay expenses of dele-

gates to the state teachers conven-

tion to be held in El Paso.
r

Dennis Jay Hodges'
Arrival Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodges,
303 Owens, are parentsof a son,
Dennis Jay. born at 9:30 a. m.
Monday In Big Spring Hospital. The
couple hasone other child, Philip,

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
II. D Hodges, 504 Donley, and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips, 704 E.
zn.

' M

Short Coat Story!
tirnnJArrMt lnnn,r In ffive VOU a

thousand wonderful wearlngs. Top
wardrobe Insurance because you

caji wear it with skirts and blouses
as well with dressesi riams, pou
in wool a natural!

No. 2779 is cut ill sizes 12, 14,

16, 18, 20, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 44.

Size 18, 3V yds. 54-I-

Send 30 cents for PATTERN
with Name. Address. Stylo Number
and Size. Address PATTERN BU-

REAU, Big Spring Herald, Box

42. Old Chelsea,Station, New York
11, N. Y.

Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of

order via first class maU include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

The FALL-WINTE- R FASHION
BOOK, beautifully illustrated in
COLOR! Presentingsmart,

fashions for every age

and every occasion, and also de-

lightful suggestions for making
Christmas gifts-to- ys, doll clothes,
aprons, and other wearables. Price
30 cents.

Mrs. Richard Grimes spoke on
"Bearing Witness." Mrs. Ella Huth
Martin, "Awakness from Darkness
to Light;" Mrs. Phil Grozler,
"Evidences of Christian Love;"
Mrs. Bill Phillips, "Christian Edu
cation;" Mrs. L. A. Newman,
"Women's Missionary Work in
Nigeria;" and Mrs. Charley Ball-e-y,

"To Learn to Love."
Mrs. Mary Ann Wells offered the

opening prayer and Mrs. Ncal
Bryant gave the devotional,
"Where Your Treasure Is Thero
Will Your Heart Be Also."

Mrs. Charley Bailey read the
scripture from Acts and Ephcslans.
Prayers were offered by Mrs.
Grimes and Mrs. Ucrshcl Johnson.

Mrs. F. C. Robinson gave the
devotional, "Keep the Vision
Clear," when the Christian Wom-

en's Fellowship met Monday at
the First Christian Church for a
covered dish luncheon and busi-
ness meeting.

Mrs. Robinson also presented the
mlcilnnarv study. "The Yaklmas
Need a Church" Mrs. Cliff Wiley
discussed tfte soutnern ennsuan
Institute. Ten attended.

film strip, "The Growing Teacher,"
dealing with the solutions to typi-
cal Sunday School teacher prob-
lems.

Conductlne the Institute were
G. H. Goldstein, minister, of San
Angclo, adults; Clifford Taylor Jr.,
minister, or snyaer, senior; Mrs.
Luther T. Hendleson of Midland,
juniors; Mrs. J. II. Null of San
Angelo, primary; Mrs. Dean Chcn-owe- th

of San Angclo, kindergarten,
Mrs. John Chandler of San Angclo,
nursery.

Otherr attending were Clyde E.
Nichols, local minister; Mrs. Fred
Stevensof Andrews, Mrs Raymond
Williams of Snyder. Mrs. H. W.
Smith and Mrs. A. D. Mitchell of
Big Spring, Mrs. Walter Payne of
Colorado City, Mrs. Fred Nlceum
of Big Spring. Mrs. Clyde Llndsley
of Midland. Mrs. J. J. ScnllcMng
of Midland, Mrs. H. E. Clay and
Mrs. Lloyd Brooks of Big Spring,
Mrs. Sam Cobb and Mrs. Willis
Jones of Colorado City, Mrs. Hack
Hudglns of Big Spring.

Paul It. Fullerton of Colorado
City, J. J. Schllchlng of Midland,
Mrs. Rsnald Vaughn of Snyder,
Rev. and Mrs. Ed Gorom of An-

drews, Mrs. C. D. Wiley, Mrs. nay
Shaw, Mrs. F. C. Robinson, Mrs.
J. D. Benson, Mrs. Shelby Hall
and Raymond Edward. Mrs. E. A.
Grlssom and Mrs. W. B. Martin
all of Big Spring, Mrs. Paul R.
Fullerton of Colorado City and
Mrs. Glenn Dyer of Andrews.

Gary Newsom
Is Honored
On Birthday

finrv Don. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Newsom, was honored with a
party Monday afternoon on his
second birthday in the home of
his parents.

Books were given as favors and
pictures were taken of the group.

Refreshments were servea to
Kent Isbell. Virginia Swift, Stan
ford Stewart, David Krausse, David
Webb, Glynna Jones,Anne Talbot,
Terrye O'Brien, Mike and Pat
Weaver. Debbie Duncan, Lee Har
ris, John Wesley Deals, Barbara
and Bryan Burkey, Johnny Falk- -
ner, Laura Dean Douglass, Lynn
Green, Karen and Dee Elrod,
Julia Jean Newsom, Ann Garratt.

Mrs. Kenneth Scutter, the Rev.
and Mrs. C. N. Morton, great-gre-

grandparents, Mr. A. D. Kcaton,
Mrs. H. G.

Keaton and Mrs. J. O. Newsom,
grandmothers.

BRIDAL PICTURES

DEADLINE FRIDAY
Planning a November or De-

cemberwedding? Then you will
want to know bow to fa-

cilitate publication of the news
of this important event

Brides-to-b- e should request a
wedding Information blank at
The Herald. Bridal pictures
should be arrangedin advance
with your photographer, but In
no casewill a picture or story
be printed later than seven
days after the date of the
wedding. Unscheduled pictures
seldom can be printed.

Becauseof the volume of wed-ln-

requested for Sunday
publication, all wedding ac-
counts and pictures for Sun-
day's paper must be In the
office not later than noon

1 06 West Third
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Last minute was in full steam Monday afternoon when members of the eighth grade Ju-

nior High history class,taughtby Lorene Hugglns, held a political rally. Today, the class will
cast ballots for their favorite candidates. Left to right are Billy Dluhm and Londa Coker,

of the press; Annette Boykln, rally chairman; Sue Barnes, speaking on behalf of the Republican
candidate; Dennis Strickland, anotherRepublican campaigner; Alice Lambert and Tommy

Pickle, the Democratic candidate for President.

Wee .nd Guests
iv:r nnrt Mrs. D. r. Blconv had

as their week-en- d guests their
daughter and grandson, Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. rucKCit ana sieven
Dale, and Mr. and Mrs. Wi , fl.,
PnMtPtt nil of Flovdada. Sunday
nni.il. Inelhrlcrl Mr. nnd Mrs. W.
B. Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
nlnlr nnrt Rtpvrn. Mrs. W. M.
Weaver, Mrs. Gerald Harris and a
Mrs. Brooks.
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Eye-Gla- ss Cases
Glamorous looking eye-glas-s

cases which are very expensive In

the good shops can be made at
home with little or no expense.
Top illustration shows one of felt
decorated with contrasting color
felt flowers; next one Is of silver
crochet threaddone in a lovery sneu
pattern; third case is of crimson
su.de with gold thread crochet
trim; the "fold-over- " case is In

powder blue velvet chenille with
gold crochet edging. Pattern gives
exact size, complete cutting, cro
cheting Instructions

c.ni K mnti for the FOUR EYE
GLASS GIFT CASES (PatternNo.

418) YOUR NAME, AUUlltM,
PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

Big Spring Hcram
Box 229, Madison Suare Station

New York 10, N. Y.
rnitnm rp"rlv to (ill orders Im

mediately. For special handling of

order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.
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HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optomelrlit
MARSHALL Q. Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometrist

W. NEEFE, Optician
C H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory
B. G. VINEYARD, Asst. Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office
ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant

Political Rally, JuniorSize
campaigning

represent-
atives
presidential

representing

DfUCKXJS

CAULEY,

CHARLES
Technician

Manager

MENU
FOR TOMORROW

SUPPER PARTY
Frankfurtersand Baked Beans

on Toasted Rolls
Green Salad with Carrot Curls

Fruit Bowl
Cherry Nougats

Beverage
(Recipe for StarredDish Follows)

CHERRY NOUGATS
Ingredients: 1 cup sugar, V cup

water, 3 cup white corn syrup,
1- cup honey, Vi teaspoon salt, 2
egg whites, Vi teaspoon vanilla, 1

cup broken walnut or pecan meats,
Vi cup (about 10) diced maraschino
cherries.

Method: In saucepan mix sugar.
water, corn syrup and honey, stir
over low heat until sugar Is d.

Cook to very hard ball statjo
(2G0F.). Add salt to egg whites;
beat until t ff, but not dry. Pour
syrup over whites 'adually, beat-
ing constantly with electric beater
or slotted spoon. Add vanilla and
beat until thick. Stir In nut meats
and then cherries.Spread In greas
ed squarepan. Cool thoro-
ughly; cut lnj 24 rectangular
pieces.

Nurses'PartyAids
ScholarshipFund

The Registered Nurses Club
netted approximately $70 on the
bingo party held Monday evening
in the Girl Scout Little House.

The proceeds will be used to
apply on the nursing scholarship
fund. The group Is sending Eva
McElrath through Hendricks Hos-

pital nursing school in Abilene.
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2 HD Clubs
FetedWith
Review,Tea

The Vincent Home Demonstra-
tion Club entertained membersof
the Coahoma and Luther Clubs
with a tea and book review re
cently. ,

Mrs. Edd J. Carpenter reviewed
A Man Called Peter" by Cather

ine Marshall and Mrs. Carrol
Holtzclaw played a piano medley
prior to the review.

The tea table, laid with an Itali-
an linen cloth,
uas centered wltn arrangements
of fall flowers in varying shades
of orange and yellow. Sliver ap
pointments were used. Mrs. F. C.
Appleton and Mrs. Jim Hodnett
served.

Thirty-tw- o attended. The next
regular meeting will be Wednes-
day In the home of Mrs. L. A.
Dodd. At that time an apron auc-

tion will be held.

P-T- A Council Meeting
Mrs. W. N. Norred, president,

has announced that th6 A City
Council will meet Wednesday at
3 p.m. in Room 110 of the High
School. All council members are
urged to attend.

Vocational Nurses
It has been announced that the

Licensed Vocational Nurses will
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 202 of Howard County Ju-

nior College.
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Curtain Goes
Up On 'Heidi'
At 7 Tonight

Big Spring children will see
one of their favorite stories,
at the Clare Tree Major Chlldrens'
Theatreproduction to be presented
in the City Auditorium.

Curtain time is 7 p.m.
The local branch of the AmcrU

can Association of University
Women is sponsoring the play,
the first of three to be presented
here in the near future. Tickets
arc 75 cents for a single per-
formance and Sl-5- 0 for all three.
They may bo purchasedthrough
the offices of the local school
principalsor from members of the
sponsoring group.

"Heidi" has been made Into
movies on several occasions and
has been a popular number In
the Children's Theatre for almost
30 years.

Other Clare Tree Major plays to
be presented here arc "King
Midas" and "Snow White."

Mrs. Wood
Is Honored
On Birthday

Mrs. J. B. Wood Sr. was honored
by five of her six children at a
birthdayparty SundayIn City Park.

Attending were the following
children and their families: Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Wood and Mary
Jane. Longvlew; Mr. and Mrs. D.-J- .

Ktnard; Mr. and Mrs. Rabon
Wood and Sara Jane; Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Wood Jr.. Curtis

Loucllen and Sandra Mae;
and Curtis Wood, all of Big Spring;
and a granddaughter and famlry,
Mr. and Mrs. Bumell White and
two sons, Eric and De Wayne, of
Abilene.

Another son, Joe F. Wood, of
Carlsbad, N. M.., was unable to
attend the family party.

Girls' Auxiliary
MeetsAt Church

JoycePhillips gavt the invocation
when the Junior Girls" Auxiliary
of the E. 4th Baptist Church met
Monday afternoon at the church.

Mary Beth Yates discussed the
GA Camp held at the Baptist
Encampment grounds and plans
were made to pack a basket for
an invalid.

Beverly Pearson was welcomed
as a new member. Carol Ann Wil
son offered the benediction. Re
freshments were served to 13.

ThreeOfficers Are
Elected At Meeting

Barbara Giles was elected cor
responding secretaryand Frances
Dial was chosenas program chair-
man when the Mu" Zeta Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi met in the home
of Myra Broadwel) Monday.

Jewel Relnhardt was named to
the contact committee during the
meeting. Eachmembergave a two
minute speech on something of
particular Interest to her. Refresh-
ments were served i 10.

TAKE OF STAMP
FRESH DRESSED
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Arnold Marshall
SpeaksAt Joint
Meeting Of Clubs

Arnold Marshall spoke on "WorM
Service" at Joint meeting of
the Hl-- Y and Tri-Hl-- Clubs Mon
day evening at the YMCA.
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Imperial
sugar

Send No Money
Mall Coupon Today!
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BarbecueBy Ross
Is The RealMcCoy
Itcl pit barbecue, served Up In la sandwiches, piste orders or In

bout as friendly and Informal an bulk Sandvrlche may be secured
atmosphere as you can Imagine "to go" or to be eaten In the
that's what you get when you eat restaurant,
at Ross Barbecue 904 E. 3rd. the pit barbecue stand Is be--

Emphasls Is on the "real." too. nta mor" for

Ileal pit barbecue, Its friendly and homey atmosphere,

prepared over wood fire at the "' " P'"f "nere, ?,,d M'n,ii
mccl to as n"Ross stand.

There's no boiling, no oWng "cleanliness and sanitation arc
In sauce during or prior to the 0,her f.ctort lhat hMe mt6c Ho
preparation of Ross barbecue. Barbccuc popuar n the past quar--
L. M. Ross, backed by some 30 ,er 0, a eentury Residents of
years of barbecuing experience, B, s rf and ,he enre arc,
pieces the choice cuts of meat have conle t0 depcnd on noss for
over the pi fire. the flnc8t quaily 0f barbecued

Outside of the meat is seared, meat and sauces,preparedby the
sealing in all natural Juices,flavors masterhand
and food elements, Natu "al good-- The friendly eating place was
ness of the meat is cooked through established In Big Spring In 1923
and through after 12 to IS hours, by Mr. and Mrs W S Ross, par--
so there's no need of making It cnts 0f the present owner. The
soggy with boiling and -- ucc. business has been operated by the

You get a full m-- sure at Ross family ever since it was opened.
Bcrbecuc, too. AH meat purchased The present owner has beenIn
by the pound Is neighed alter bon-- the barbecue business since 1923

lng and weights do not include and worked for 12'4 years for the
sauceswhich arc nrovlded as some-- Pig Stands Company of Dallas,
thing else extra for your money. prior to coming to Big Spring In

Ross Barbecue serves it product 1946.

Big SpringTractor Now Has
SpecialMud And SnowTire

A brand new mul and snow tire three-quarte-rs of an Inch more
which docs away with the need for tread rubber which contacts tho
winter chains Is now In stock at ground than on the average tin.
tho Big Spring Tractor Company, All other types of Firestone tires
located onTthe Lamesa Highway. are In stock at Big Spring Tractor
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Something Wheel
is a portion the optned the

Spring located at 803 East M. owners the
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For

(old the
It to the and also. Most pr the tires JacIc Its in pro- - the Amerlca,n eo. time.
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'"J50.1"? "r!,h"h!1,i ou,riu?' Pwcr bU1- - but nlt governor was swamped and 400 begin
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ley weather tire, Joes not cause flat to Wcstern fact, one the c,osed hls for Gcn
Just good during the rcsular-- When the pulted. the hole today and ,alk E. any

It an all around tire, automatically Air about vour henttne can Gibson
shipment

.ahaIimuI
the

mI.
new Ures pi.ccd directly the tire, tems CondlUonIng your home torua. .. tTa. tin'"" ,,.,", t,i. either warm cool air is Dusi--

'nn ,,iMMT,r?" "er "v'? " Jh tire (It Jm "h. to h! ness with Gibson, not an Incidental
sizes, In the busl- -

80015. White side-wa- ll tire, are huge the Inner chamber nfforyiaVs both as dealer and

ii
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can

ana

and .re Sito'p S. -

by tread. Wasson said that the
their wide and man', hand could beblown the armed services
three rows of zig-za- tho Ure the chamber Ncmhcr.

m8ke Mn- - VVU'd 8UU hM UP-- November draft call. No.
tires m,... for the local SelecUve Service

that there to about are alr.ride slnce Ko.

and
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.Ues.800.15 Wass on "'?-- .., bv n,- - rean War. to be
that from 28 35 the tires ducted the

been placed on since he esl for local
them

Wasson tires are nmlr.i nn and nniratlnn In the faces two
tne on the "It they lrSe quotas...500 driver. 11-- nmnlno lire helnff oM

Issued the local has to v.. i.n mmno cause,... ,

n.e M by other type,
examiner Tno tubeless have been on these, arc

hm.1. the about 2 years.They December hasn't
fc.. It..- - ? are In and while Under this warm air been the three counties

. j..j. wereT,. sdle-wall- s. out is ducts servedby the local board, 71.
V5.7 '" tney er" even years

Lamesa. City. nnHone before
Stanton and Garden Other tires all sizes are avall--

WUson gives the tests for both wa andBig on Mondays Wednes-- types tractors can
and Ho is In Stan-- be fitted centertoo the first and third Tuesdays tlrM( WaMon saldi

of the month. City on the , CH

Thursday Fridays. ""ic vii. iiivjf nave a luuiiJicie
line Ford Tractors and expert

ine examinations nave tauenon m.phnipi rvip- - Mph.nip
the past few the farm

months, Wilson said. reason he Complete Jobs can
give, people are Us given 12 hour, with

after the insurance one-thir-d down payment.
car check rushes.Most people

licenses were
he .aid.

Complete figures on October i .
have not yet been tabulated. How- -
ever In 348 licenses Qtraef-- Rnnk Pirm
were Issued Spring.

164 In Lamesa, 9 Gar-- NEW w Ti,e g0Vern.
den City, and 5 City. ment hal regfea ,,, cage almost

" two years after the trial atarted.
1U civil
Wall Street InvestmentFor New TV firm..

There was no Indication
Nov. 4 WV-T- wo Iong t0

television station lts glde
tions from Texas aro being con-
sidered by the

re-
ceived the Westex
Co., San for Channel
8 and Mrs. Loula Harrison,
doing business the Texan

Co., for
7.

Now Is The Time!
Get Your

Also
Greasing,

Auto Repair

Products
Open 6:30 a.m

10.00 p.m.

AUTO RtP

Co.
DeSoto

IIS E. 3rd Phona 1856
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A Friendly Counsel Hours Of Need
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At
a view of of new shop thatwas recently Wagon Wheel,

Big restaurant Third Street. Mr. and Mrs. H. Rainbolt, of
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17 banking

Station
WASHINGTON. wouId

applica--

Communication. -
Commission.

Yesterday applications
Television

Angelo,

Tele-
casting AmarJUo,

ANTI-FREEZ- E
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Clark Motor
Plymouth

, . .

fm

Highest

WEST''

Manufacturers of
Architectural to

specifications.

CACTUS

P.

HOME
Understanding of

In
AMBULANCE

GROCER'S
DELIVERY. . .

New The Wagon
popular

famous,

To

For A

New Fabrics

Advantage

Materials.

Brown's

'

HARDWARE

MarathonSnOW

Vandldacy
In--

furnaces
furnaces '

heating.

Naturalry,
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Elscnnowcr.
season."
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VOSe Wall
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Phillips

received
contrast,
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gaining
Induction

present

MFG.

Service

FABRIC
E.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office and
107

Moving-Storage-Packing-Shi- pping

"Across Street or Across the Nation"
DAY or CALL 632 Warehouse

N EEL'S TRANSFER
Nolan

"Big Spring's Finest
Restaurant

Reservstlons
80

Mrs. H. Rainbolt.
Owners

H

WINDOW UNITS
DOORS

SUPPLY CO.

E.

Ends
registers

enclosure.
efficiency

Insulating
panel midnight RAF

larger

Local

driver

popularity,

AND

Equipment Supplies
Phone 98

Bonded

WEPT

Plumbing
Fixtures

and
Repairs

Plumbing on Easy Terms
Gas
Water Installed

Repaired
RunyanPlumbing

505 E. 6th
Co.

Phone 535

Authorized Distributor
For Acetylene, Carbide, Llnde Products,

Medical Oassesand Therapy Oxygen

T T Welding Supply
60S East Second Phona 1695

ijr
fill H

SLAB

MILL AND

2nd Phone Mil

windows

this

1924

CALL

GASOLINE MOTOR OIL

Washing
Lubrication
We Giva
S
Green

a new day

MAGNOLIA
GRADY HARLAND

STATION
1000 Lamesa Hwy. Ph. 9787

HIGH

TEST

America

Call
Co.

East Highway 80

1018 Johnson

Gregg

Phone 2138

Etw k ,HI est - & Q

Types Of
Signs around the business estab-

lishment at Fourth and Johnson
Streets leave no doubt about what
kind of endeavor the concern

nor what particularbrand
of merchandise the establishment
handles.

It the Phillips Tire Company,
owned and operated by
Big Spring and County

Ted Phillips.
Phillips agent for US

and In great
demand theworld

The Phillips place of business
can make to the customer
all kinds, grades and sizes of US

casings and inner tubes, in-

cluding the white tire-- ;

which have only recently return' d
to the market.

Motorists who have tires showing
signs of wear can have them

good as new by having them
retrcaded at the concern
The Phillips store in
adding thousands of miles to the
life of tire by using factory re-
tread methods on each tire.

Phillips also scat
covers of all grades and can
be manufactured to fit any auto-
mobile Any combination of colors
can be purchased by the motorists

Personnel of the Tire
Companyhave hadmuch
lr. the public have come

their automotive needs.
telephone of the
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HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

CECIL
908 W. 3rd Ph. 2T44

Save Time, Money - Order ReadyMixed

2626 Today
Pruir Concrete

All

I 7
I Concrete

Plumbing & HeatingCo.
E. A. FIVEASH, Owner

WATER HEATERS-REPA- IR WORK A SPECIALITY
FHA REMODELING & REPAIR LOANS

821 E. Third phone 310

DOUGLASS & MKT.
We Fine,

Phune 78

West Texas

Sportsmen's
We FeatureOnly the Finest in SportingGoods

andAccessories.
Duck Season Opens Deer Season Opens
Oct. 31 12:00 Noon Nov. 16th

Buy The Best, Buy From

Big Spring Hdwe. Co

HOME OF
A. Brandt Ranch Oak

AND
and Lees

BARROW-PHILLIP- S

FURNITURE COMPANY
and

For Efficient
Dry Cleaning &

STREETDRY CLEANERS
1700 Gregg

Free Pick-U- p tr

aLHsvlHsBlgV flf

LOOI(0rHIWAMOUSINTTM

Phillips Has

Tires

un-
dertakes,

Royal

specializes

experience

THIXTON

JnpRUtT
jc51

Fiveash

GROC.
Feature

Headquarters

9 Win
Phone 14-6-

Bigelow Carpets

Pressing

GREGG

Delivery

Phone 2643

We Can Convert
Your TractorFor

I '1 iUiV.l MH'kI1 i 1 laT Tt t V I M I M

IB2w
Quick Change-Over-. It Saves

Engine Wear, Time and
Money. GET READY.

CALL 2032 TODAY

FOR ALL OAS NEEDS

S. M. SMITH
Butane, Service, Appliance

Lamsia Hwy. Big Spring

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial

WESTERN INSULATING CO.
M? Ai,ttn .L. GIBSON. Owner Phone 325

We Have Your
ANTI-FREEZ- E

Come In We Have
All Kinds . .

CREIGHTON
TIRE CO.

203 W. 3rd. Phone 101

NATIONAL
Nov. 2
Thru

Nov. 9 WEEK

Visit Your Florist During
NATIONAL FLOWER WEEK
They Will Have Open House.

WEAR A FLOWER
SEND A FLOWER

FfZlVViA

N.E. Of City

. .

1225

Ask Us To Fly While

You On Or

TIRES

lower
FASHIONED

Hamilton Flying Service
Phone

CHARTER TRIPS
AERIAL AMBULANCE SERVICE
PIPER AIRPLANE DEALER

About Learning

Travel Business Pleasure

m S.
AIR ROYAL

U. S. Master Tractor

COVERS
S.

Phillips Tire Company
E. FOURTH AT JOHNSON PHONE472

FARM STORE Lamesa Highway Phone3764

a

909

U.
RIDE

Grip Tires

SEAT

NEW MOTORS
SERVICE

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

I f 1 .1iuA T U A V mJ si

TIME SAVIN- G-

HARD WORK AHEAD . . . That's why
urge Ford Tractor owners to get set for the
busy, short-of-hel- p months ahead, and get
their and for the .

coming season.

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.
LAMESA HIGHWAY

RECAPPING

BATTERIES

INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL

equipment

Choose Your Piano As Artists Dol

Choose Hal&Ulttt
We Have A Good Stock

Of New And Used Pianos

U.

A

we

Adair Music (En.
Jack And Adair

Phone2137

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

Ml

end
& DEPT.

i
AND CO.,

Lamesa Hwy.

Wlta YoiTrt Ready!
"I'm AT SERVICE
every hour of every day and

nJtrht . . . illsfc nllirr in rr flin
a switch when you want me

to go to work for you I"

sBasaBaBaiHaiaBSSBiasBBSssssssssBsassssssssB

REAL OLD

BAR-B-QU- E

sBPtsBBBlra.1"1
ry awBaiP

"Where Old Meet
To Chat And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E

904 E.3rd Phone

TIRES

Royal
QUALITY

MOPAR

sfl W

tractor ready

Famous

Opal

1708 Gregg

in

J-

938

I. H. C.

PARTS

YOUR

Friends

Your Electric Servant,

1140

Krm

PHONE

McCormick Deering
Equipment Line

Freezers
Refrigerators

COMPLETE SERVICE

B$b driver
TRUCK IMPLEMENT INC.

REDDY...

Phone 1471 or 1472

XuUy-XtfMa- tt

0



AREA OIL

DawsonCountyVentureShows
FreeOil OnA Drillstem Test

Drillstem test on a north central
Dawson well hag revealedfree oil,
while anotheron a northern How-
ard well show heavily oil and gas
cut mud.-- Core on a northeastHow-
ard well had good shows of oil,
but none free.

The SeaboardNo. 1 King of Daw-
son County showed 118 feet of free
oil on a drillstem test from 4,306
feet to 4,354 feet with the tool open
2 hours.

The PanAmerican No. 1 Hamlin
In northernHoward has been given
inree cmiisiem tests, the last from
8.169 to 8,178 showing 130 feet of
heavily oil and gas cut mud and
no free oil. Operator is coring
deeper.

CosdenNo. 1 Gutfee In northeast
Howard was acidised from 2.440
to 2,500 with core showing oil, but
none of It free. Operator is pull-
ing tubing to deepen to 2,900 feet.

Borden
Superior No. Lemons, 660

from north and west lines of section
517, block 97, HiiTC survey,drilled
to 6.862 In lime and shale.

Huskcy No. 1 Higglnbotham, 660
from south and east of southeast
quarter, section 1, block 32, tsp.

T&P survey, has reached
2,400 In anhydrite.

Plymouth No. 1 Miller, C SE
NW, section 590, block 97, H&TC
survey, is now at 1,218 in Permian
redbeds.

StandardNo. 4 Smith ( C NE SE,
section 2, block H. EL&RR survey,
Is reported,ct 10,545 feet.

Seaboard No. 1 King, 2,355 from
norm line and 660 from east line
of northwest quarter, section 2,
block 35, tsp T&P survey.
has beendrilled to 5,250 In lime. A
drillstem test in the San Andres
from 4,306 feet to 4,354 feet with
the tool open 2 hours showed a re-
covery of 118 feet free oil, and 268
feet of heavily oil and gas cut mud.
Also 330 feet of sulphur was re-
covered.

SeaboardNo. 1 Ogdcn, 1,123.3
from north .nd 660 from west of
lines, section 39, block 34, tsp.

T&P survey, Is now at 5,210
In lime and shale.

Garza
Duncan No. 1 Davis, 330 from

STEVENSON
(Contlnutd

and decision of Democrat).
people.

Stevenson's appeal to the people
to believe and trust In each other

and his call for sportsmanship
14 supporting thT winner were
dropped In his first program last
night when time ran out before he
completed his talk.

The Democratic high command
Immediately purchased enough
time a few minutes later in order
to give him an opportunity to
speak those final paragraphs.

Before hetalked last night, Pres-
identTruman speaking from Kan
sas City said: "This election may
decide whether we go ahead and
expand our prosperity or whether
we fall back into a depression."

Stevenson then said: "The end
has now come, the cheers and
jeers, the tumult and shouting
are almost over, and these arc
the lastwords I shall speakto you
before the balloting begins tomor-
row morning.

"Anyone who runs for office
wants to win. I want to win, of
course; but, win or if I have
kept faith with myself during the
campaign, then I can await to
morrowand the day after and
all the days after that In good
temper and sober contentment."

told his nationwide
audience that he had fought for
the presidency "sparingnothing of
myself" and encouraged by new
and friends. Then he said:

"I believe the Democratic party
Is people's party. It is the
party of no one, because it Is the
party of everyone, and the world,
the nation, and everyone In It, are
the better, the safer, for It I be-

lieve that with even greater con-

viction than when I uttered those
words 14 weeks ago."

Stevenson said he had tried to
talk sense to the American people
during the campaign, then he
added:

"Looking back, I am not wholly
content that I have done or said
well everything that was in my
heart. I am not sure that I have
kept all of our concerns, national
and International, In proper bal-

ance and perspective. , . .
"But I have not evaded and 1

have tried and tried diligently, day
and night, to talk sensibly, hon
estly, candidly about our many
probelms. . . .

"Talking sense Is not easy. It
means risking votes and candidates
are not supposed to do that. It
means saying the same thing In
all parts of the country and at all
stagesof the campaign. It means
avoiding political expediency and
dealing forthrightly with Individu-
als regardlessof the party labels
they wear or votes they can
deliver...."

"I rememberthe night at Dallas,
when I spoke to Texans of my
views about tldelands oil, I remem-
ber the crowd In Detroit on Labor
Day when I said I would be the
captive of no onebut all the Amer-

ican people.
"I remember evening in the

railroad station at New Haven
when I identified a powerful Dem
ocratlc leaderas not my kind of

Democrat (He vu referring to
Sen, Pat McCarran. the powerful

north and west linos section 80,
block 5, EL&RR survey, l pre-
paring to Install pump and test.
Test will probably come at end of

Uyeek.

Howard
Pan American No. 1 Hamlin, C

NE SE, scctbn 43, block 32, tsp.
T&P survey. Is now at the

top of Pennsylvania Reef lime at
8,134 feet. Elevation of well Is 2.755
Xect. Drillstem test was taken from
8,135 to 8,154 feet which was open
80 minutes. Gas showed In 8 min-
utes. Recovery was 1,425 feet of
gas cut mud and no shows of oil
or water. A drillstem testfrom 8,155
to 8,165 feet open 45 minutes show-
ed gas to in 8 minutes with
220 feet of free oil plus 130 feet of
heavily oil and gas cut mud recov-
ery. Open flowing bottom hole pres
sure was 30 pounds and shutln
pressure after unreported length
was 3,170. A core from 8,165 feet
to 8,178 feet showed 8 feet of lime
with some shale streaks. Most of
core had some porosity and some
ol'. stains. A drillstem test from
8,169 to 8,176 Jn 45 minutes with
gas to top In 14 minutes without
fluid, showed recovery of 130 feet
heavily oil and gas cut mud, no
water, and no free oil. Operator Is
coring deeper.

Coronet No. 59--1 Jones,330 from
south a- -d west lines of northwest
quarter of section 59, block 20, La-Va-

survey, Is preparing to run
pump.

Standard 2--1 Jones, 330 from
south and 2,310 from cast lines,
section 59, block 20, LaVaca sur
vey, is down to 2,910 feet

Cosden No. 1--C Jones,330 from
eastand north of north half, south-
west quarter, section 5, block 25,
H&TC, survey, Is coring at 2,461.

Cosden No. Jones 330 from
south and 990 from east lines
northeastquarter,section 59, block
20, LaVaca survey, had reached
1.995 in anhydrite.

Cosden No. 1 Guffee, 330 from
south and east lines, section 58,
block 20, LaVaca survey, was
swabbed after acidizing at 2,440
to 2,500 feet with 500 gallons of
mud add and 4,000 gallons of regu
lar add. Shows were scum of oil
and some salt water. Operator said
good show of oil present, but
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"I rememberthe American
Convention when I said that

thoso who have served this coun
try must always be Americans first
and veterans second, and that
our free enterprise system must
Include free enterprise for the
mind. I remember the audience
down South listening' to what I
had to say on the subjectof civil
rights. . . .

"Looking back, I am content.
Win or lose, I have told you the
truth as I see It I havesaid what
I meant,and meantwhatI said."

Stevensonsaid the fight is being
won against world-wid- e commu-
nism. But he said the Korean war
"and the miserable stalemate
there must be freshly reviewed
by fresh minds."

Page 1)

the majority of the women's votes.
And they say tl heavy registra
tion all over the country is, in
large part, a new army of women
voters.

The feeling
that they claim Is so widespread
will bring over to Elsenhower the
support of most of the estimated
15 million unaffiliated voters, bis
campaign managers believe.

Elsenhower went through a work
horse schedule on the last day.

He motorcaded through the sub
urbs of Boston In the morning,
then rehearsedtwo hours for his
television show, appeared on a pro-
gram boosting Rep. Christian Iler-tcr- 's

campaign for election as gov-
ernor of Masiacbusetts,delivered
a major speech In the Boston Gar-
den Auditorium and finally ap-
pearedon a television show from
11 until midnight.

He and his wife went directly
to a Manhattan polling place where
they voted shortly after 7 a.m.
Then they went to their

Drive home on the Columbia
University campus to spend the
day.

Ills speechwas a kind of credo.
He reminisced briefly over the

40 years that lie between the
"small white frame house in the
little town of Abilene, Kan,," and
the present.He askedwhat these
years; tau--ht him.

"I shall tell you simply. They
have taught me the meaning of
five words. These words are:
peace,evil, unity, faith, hope."

IBs main objective, be told a
frantically enthusiastic 14,000 peo-
ple In the Garden, is to achieve
the peace."I have dedicated my-

self to one supreme cause to
strive to keep war from ever again
wounding the bodies and scarring
the spirit of America's youth."

He then repeated and the usual
roaring storm of applausegreeted
the words "If I am summoned to
your service, I shall ...go to
Korea,"

The speechhad a high-lev-el tone.
but it whipped a numberof sharp-pointe- d

shafts at the Democrats,
and at Gov, Adlal Stevenson, the
party nominee, He appearedto be

could not get It free. The tubing
Is being pulled to deepen well to
2,900 feet.

Martin
Tidewater No. B Dickenson, 660

from south and west lines, section
5, block 37, tsp. T&P Sur-

vey, Is at total depth of 7,428, and
operator Is trying to regain lost

Pan American No. 5 Breedjove,
5,280 from cast and 2,640 from
south lines league 258, Drlscoe
CSL, Is waiting on cement at
4,453 feet.

Plymouth No. 1 Mlllnollon. C SE
NW. section 7, block 35. Un 1- -
south, T&P survey. Is at 7,490 In
shale, and operator Is drilled out
retainer and now laying drill pipe.

Mitchell
Standard 2 Jones, 990 from

north line and 330 from west line
of southeast quarter, section 60,
block 20, LaVaca survey, is per-
foration from 2,509 to 2,514 feet
Operator is preparingto swab after
acidizing with 1,000 gallons.

F. Kirk Johnson and Edwin L.
Cox, No, 1 Bomar, 660 from south
and cast lines, section 10, block 12,
H&TC survey, has reached 3,003 in
shale.

CosdenNo. 1 Klncaid. C SW NW,
section 60, block 20, LaVaca sur-
vey. Is now at 6,320 In lime and
shale.

Cosden No. 1 Stubblefleld, 660
from cast and north lines, section
96, block 28, T&P survey, Is at
6,506 In shale.

Sterling
Texas Co. No. 1 Foster, 990 from

south and west lines, section 5,
block 15, H&TC survey, reached
1,525 where It was plugged and
abandoned.

Dawson
Texas Crude No. Classen,

C NE SE. section 95, block M,
EL&RR survey, drilled to 6,246 in
sand and shale.

El Tee No. 2-- BrUcy. 1,674.3
from cast and 330 from north of
northeast quarter, section 96, block
M. EL&RR curvey, has reached
7,351 In sand and ahale.

Cities Service No. B Leverett,
C NW SW section 3, block 4, Cun-
ningham survey, has got down to
7,161 in lime and chert.

Glasscock
Cities Service No. 1 Cross, C

NW NE, section 17, block 35, tsp
T&P survey, got to 3,000

In bydrite.
Sinclair No. 1 Hall, C SW NW,

section C, block 34, tsp.
T&P, has drilled cement at 6,925
feet, and operator is preparing to
retest lower Spraberry.

Hanly No. B TXL, 660 feet
from north andwest lines of north
east quarter of section 25, block
36, tsp. T&P, is a new lo-

cation with estimatedelevation of
2,690 feet. It will use rotary tools
to drill 8,000 feet depth. Located
on a lease, it is 10 miles
cast of Mldklff. It will begin on
the 10th of November.

EISENHOWER
(Continued From

Morning-sid- e

"What know I have not learned
In academic seminars or diplomat-
ic briefings. I know evil from
those years when I shared in the
heavy burden of decision In the
free world's fight against Nazi tyr
anny."

And again, this time quoting a
phrase from one of Stevenson's
speecheshe said:

"To vacillate, to hesitate, to plan
aloud about 'what It will be nec
essaryto concede' is surely to feed
the tyrants' fierce appetite for con-

quest."
And still again:
"Our salvation demands much

more than dever compromise or
neat negotiation."

Through the whole campaign,
Elsenhower has drawn a contrast
between himself and Stevenson.He
has said the Democratic program
"Is the same old one but with an
educated accent" He has said he
couldn't phrase things so neatly as
Stevenson.And his managers have
atacked Stevenson's waspish quips
and needling on the ground "a
presidential campaign is no laugh
ing matter.

A new line of attackon the gov-
ernor is to ask how he would look
in Korea, talking with the GIs.

Elsenhower didn't touch that
night. But his running mate. Sen.
Richard M. Nixon,-di- d. Nixon pre
ceded Eisenhower at the Garden,
The audience laughed raucouslyat
the remark.

Closing the Garden speech, Els-
enhower quoted a "wise philoso-
pher" whom he did not name as
having written: "America is great
because America is good. And If
America ever ceases to be good.
America ever ceases to be great.

Elsenhower said, solemnly, "this
I do believe is the truth that must
guide us, must hearten us."

He summarized with the words:
"This is my faith. These are the

lessons of my life. These are the
simple thoughts and precepts that
govern my being and rule my
purpose,

"If then your decision ofthe mor
row is to summon me to serve.
dedication to this unity, this faith,

almtog at Stevensonwhen be aad: this hope, shall by my life."
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Man With Hoe
Floyd Hill (left), two-tim- e In-

mate of Alcstrat, was seized near
Azle, Tex., as he approached,
hot In hand, the spot where
1128,000 of the robbery of two
Cuban nationals in Fort Worth
about a month ago had been
burled in a staled jug. Behind
Hill Is Detective Grady Halran.
(AP Wlrephoto).

C--C Directors

Talk Variety Of

Topics At Meet
Chamber of Commerce direc-

tors reviewed a variety of matters
at their regular meeting Monday
noon at the Settles.

Lloyd Wooten, projects manager,
said that decorative material for
downtown street displays had been
shipped and that city firemen
would start putting new tensll on
the strings as soon as material
arrives. The schedule calls for the
decorations to go up around Nov.
20-2- he said.

Fifteen schools have enrolled in
the carol singing activity, and pros-
pects are that there will be well
over 1,000young voices takingpart.
Dan Conley Is head of the com-
mittee on this phase of the

program.
A brief report on the Lamesa

chamber banquet, which ho and
Douglas Ormo attended, was given
by Wooten. Ha also told of West
Texas Chamber of Commerce area
meetings on roads and highways.
Some will attend one Wednesday

I Ohio Early
the one on next Monday at Mona
nans.

The matter of a possible coarse
of action with reference to pass
ing on solicitations was discussed.
Wootensaid that the Nov. 15 meet
ing of West Texas chamberman-
agers In Kermlt would deal In a
large measure with this. Tnrman
Jones, president, Indicated that
some definite course would be pro-

posedfollowing this. He added that
plans for the office building were
progressing. JoePickle spoke brief-
ly about the recent WTCC con
vention in Wichita Falls and com
mended the regional emphasis on
soil and conservation as
deserving greaterstress In the local
organization,

Youth Groups Hold
A Joint Meeting

Members of the II1-- Y and Trl-HI-- V

Clubs met Jointly Monday
evening to hear about the YMCA
World Service program.

Speaker was Arnold Marshall,
who is head of the activity, de-
signed to permit local associations
to help YMCAs In foreign lands
help them selves.

Robert Angel and John Lawrence
were named delegates to the youth
planning conference Saturday In
Abilene, and Narreli Dean Cbofte
and Ann Gray were named for
the girl j. Alternates for boys arc
Jackie Milam and Wade Simpson.

There will be a business meet
ing of delegates and sponsors
Thursday at noon in the high
schoollibrary to plan for the parley.

At the Abilene conference, dele
gates will have a hand In deter-
mining their activities and pro
jects for the year. Another item
of Interest will be a decision on
whether to split the big West Texas
district.

Fireman Reports
His CapAs Lost

A trashfire at 700 Bell cost a city
firemen his cap this morning.

JuniorStewart lost his headpiece
as be rode on the back of a fire
truck eq route to the fire. The cap
fell off between Main and Scurry
on Fourth Street.

Stewart hopes the finder will
return the cap to the fire station.
There was no Idss attributed
to the trash fiie. which was ex-
tinguished in short order.

-

More Room In Jail
The County Jail hada little more

room in Jt today as 21 prisoners
were released.Three Latin-Ame- ri

cans chargedwith theft of an auto-
mobile werereleasedon bond, and
IS other Latin Americans were
released to Immigration officers
tor transport to Fresldo,

RecordVoting SeenIn Texas
two blocks long. This also was the
situation in Dallas. Ono precinct
chairman said the vote looked
three times as heavy as In the
1948 presidential election.

AH boxes In nearby GrandPrai-
rie reportedpeople lined up from
voting machines into the street

All city boxes in Beaumont re-
ported heavy early balloting. As
many as 200 persons alreadywere
waiting at some boxes at opening
time. At anotherprecinct, special
officers were dispatched to han
dle heavy traffic.

Beaumont observers nrcdlctcd a
record turnout of 45,000 for Jeffcr-so-

County.
Voting was "extremely' heavy

at vernon. in northwest Texas.
Wilbarger County has 6.700 cuall--
fied voters and predictions of the
turnout ran as high as 5,000.

"We're swamped. They're stand-
ing In line," said Judges In Fort
Worth. They were so busy at 9
a.m. they still had not been able
to begin a vote count scheduled
to start at 8 a.m.

Fort Worth clecUon Judge W.
R. Carden said, "They're swarm-
ing In like Grand Central Station."
Tarrant County Clerk Melvln
Faulk predicted a turnout of 50.- -
000, as compared with 69,778 In
1948.

At Waco, 800 voters or 20 per
cent of those registered voted
during the. first two hours at Ward
9, one of the largest precincts in
the city. At Ward 7, Mrs. Henry
Qulnlus, who has been working at
elections since woman suffrage
days, said she had never seen so
many early voters. At 8:30 more
than 20 votes had been cast at
her precinct Women towed their
children along with them as they
went, to vote. McLennan County
has an estimated 40,000 voters and
It was predicted that between.25.-0-

and 30,000 would mark their
ballots.

A steady line marched through
the voting booths at Sherman.
There appeared to be about as
much interest in getting out the

U.S. VOTE HEAVY
(Continued 1)

going as high as 30 per cent.
Detroit 13120 voted in first

two hours; nearly 40,000 aheadof
1948 vote.

Omaha Voters at polls In
droves. Voters lined up when poll
ing places opened; some lines
block long.

Philadelphia Voting unusually
heavy and in numerous
Pennsylvania clues. Veteran poli
ticians of both nartles say It is
likely Philadelphia will have rec
ord turnout of 850,000.

Chicago Spot check Indicated
230.000 voted in first hour, sup
porting predictions of record vote
of over two million in city.

In Lubbock, he said, and others voting called beavl

water

other

esc in nisiory. in uieveianu, Co- -
lumbus, Cincinnati and cit-

ies.
Kansas City Very heavy vote.

Election officials got calls for ad
ditional voting supplies from all
sections of elty two hours after
voting dacesopened.

St. Louis Exceptionally heavy
voting with 112.000 or 27 per cent
of total registered,voting by mld- -
mornlng. Outstate reports Include
"heaviest in history," "waiting to
vote," "steady tsream of voters."
Record vote seems assured.

Florida Voting very heavy.
Miami election officials worried
because constitutional amend

were keeping some voters
in both as much as 30 minutes.
Directed that five minute legal
limit be enforced.

The Republican call for a change
Involved not only an end to what
the GOP labeled as communism,
corruption and inflation at home,
but a review of the handling of the
Korean War. This Included a dra-
matic promise of a personal visit
by Elsenhower to Korea probably
his strongest bid for
votes.

Against this, Stevenson pounded
hardon the prosperity issue, paint-
ing a dark picture of possible de
pression If the Republicans win,
He promised a cleanup In Washing
ton, "merciless" prosecution of
Communists found In government,
flayed the GOP "Old Guard" as
Isolationist" and said Elsenhower

held out "false hopes" of a Korean
settlement

The two presidential candidates
ended their campaigns shortly be-

fore midnight with nation-wid- e

radio-T- V broadcasts, Elsenhower
from Boston and Stevenson from
Chicago.

Stevenson said he believed the
Democratic party should 'be con-

tinued in because "It Is the
party of no one, because It Is 'the
party of everyone,"He said bedid
not believe the country'seconomic
well-bein- g could be safely entrust
ed to the Republican party "the
party of fear, inaction, boom and
bust"

Elsenhwerpledged to work for
"a just and lasting peace aecured
by the strength-- of the free world."
He said be Is dedicated to "one
supreme cause" the winning of
world peace in a struggle against
"the menace of Godless Commu
nism."

Today the Republican nominee
was back In New York to cast bis
vote and await the outcome.

President Truman, speaking
from Kansas City on the same
hookup with Stevenson last night,
said today's voting may decide
"whetherwe achieve lasting peace
or be. led Into a third world war,"

years

(Continued From Pag 1)

as in choice of candidates,
Citizens who voted put on
badges: "I have voted, Have
you7" Grayson County has a po
tential vote of 20,000, and a record
was expected.

At Abilene, County Judge Read
Ingalsbce figured It would be dawn
Wednesday before all votes were
counted. At least half of Taylor
County's 35 election boxeshad In
creased staffs of workers.

Marshall reported crslp weather
and brisk voting as soon as the
polls opened.

Long lines of Lubbock voters In
dicated a record there. A beer
election helped bring out the
voters. Lubbock is now dry and
ministers have been thundering
against beer. Lubbock County's
former voting record was about
17,000; observers thought 25,000
votes might be cast Tuesday.

Denton's four precincts counted
789 voters In the first hour. Judges
said it was an unusually heavy
turnout.

Austin, too, reported long lines.
Most voters showed early morn-
ing patience. A few took a look
at the lines and decided to return
later.

At Pcrryton, 201 votes had been
cast by a.m. At that Pan-
handle city's largest box more
than twice as many as had been

In Democratic pri-

mary by the same time.
Three of the standout generals

of the political battle that hasrock
ed Texas and aroused the nation
slugged It out right down to the
last bitter minute. Both sides pre
dicted victory, in ana across
the nation.

On one side. Speaker Sam Ray--

burn of Bonham, campaigning like
aneageryoungster in his first race
sentout a legion of doorbell ringers
to tell the story of and support
for the faithful Democrats of the
state supporting Adlal Stevenson
for President

On the other side, Gov. (Allan
Shivers and Atty. Gen. and Sena

Price Daniel, spear--
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Dewey, Republican, received 21 of
Sharon's votes to four for Truman
and for Henry Wallace,
Progressive party candidate.

As usual, both sides publicly pro-

fessed confidenceof victory for
tickets that would carry Sen. Rich

M. Nixon of California into
office as vice presidentwith Elsen
hower and would make Sen. John
Sparkman of Alabama Stevenson's
vice president.

Stephen A. Mitchell, Democratic
national chairman,came up with'
the prediction in a statementthat
Stevenson wouia win wiw xo oi
the 531 electoral votes. A total of
266 Is needed for election.

Arthur Summerfleld, Republican
national chairman, forecast the
election of Elsenhower, Nixon and
a Republican Congress. He added
that there is evidence of a "land
slide" In the making.

But it was apparentthat the con
fidence In both camps was only
skin deep anda sensitive skin at
that While expecting a relatively
close popular vote, mostpoliticians
thought anything could happen In
the ElectoralCollege contest which
decides the winner.

A group of key states,lndudlng
the three largest New York, Illi-

nois and Csllfornla. apparently
could swing the election either
way. Besides the Big Three,which
have 104 electoral votes, party
strategists looked lor a trena in
Connecticut, eight votes: Massa-
chusetts, 16; Michigan, 20; Ohio,
25; Pennsylvania, 32, andVirginia,
12.

A definite trend for one candi
date in these stateswould presage
a landslide victory for him, In
electoral votes, at least.

Cow Dead,Auto Is
Damaged In Collision

A collision on Oil MM Road Mon
day night resulted in a smashed
up grill on a 1951 automobile and
a dead cow.

The automobile was driven by
Harold C. Martin, and the cow
accident occured about 7:30 p. m.

Collision between tbe cow and
car was in a dip on tbe rosd in
front of the Bugg Packing

IOOF Circle Meets
With The Local Lodge

A total of 83 members of the
1007 Circle met with Big Spring
Lodge 117 Monday night, Tbe
circle consists of members from
Stanton, Knott, Mullen and Big
Spring.

One candidate, from the Mullen
lodge 'was given tbe initial degree,
and one second degree was con-
ferred. The next meting will be
held Dec. 11 with Stanton Lodge
473 ashdst

Lodges represented at the Mon
day meeting were Hominy, Okla,
1; Guthrie Center, Iowa, 1; Stan-
ton,,11; Lamesa, 13; Mullen, 20;
Big Spring, 29; Knott 3; Permian
Basin of Odessa,3; ana Odessa,.

StudentsAre Turt
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina. i-n-

Several students of Buenos Aires
University were hart lata night
when police broke up their demon-
stration in the centerof the city.

The first town to count- - 1'j vote, TM-sttid-
ents

were-- protesting a
normally Republican Sharon,"N4I., fast-minut-e ban on an indoor meet--
gave Eisenhower sz ana Stevenson lag whlehXprevlousiy had been
it, row agouw, BwuayautBeriMfl,

vote
had
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heading the efforts of Democrats-for-Elsenhowe- r,

made last-minu-

pleas for Republican Dwlght Eis-

enhower.
The state's Republicans, mean-

while, sat back and let the Demo-
crats fight It out on the final day
of campaigning. They had fought
their fight and even the Demo-
cratsknew It hadbeen an effective
one.

But as the voters went to the
voting booths in what was almost
certain to be a record numbers,
nobody knew just bow effective
the Democratic or Republican
campaigns had been. As election
day dawned, thousands upon thou-
sands of voters still were undecid- -

ed. Some minds were made up In
the voting booth, but becausethey
couldn't decide, It was plain that
many would neglect their privilege
of casting a ballot

Only that factor of Indecision
threatenedthe probability of a rec-
ord vote turnout An unusually
heavy surge of absentee voting,
however, underlined the record
vote forecast.

Booing and fisticuffs featured
the only big rally as tho campaign
ended last night at Beaumont
where Gov. Shivers was the princi-
pal speaker.

An estimated25 persons in the
Beaumont Municipal Auditorium
started the booing as Shivers
spoke, but protest shouts from
some of the i,ioo persons there
drowned them out. Two persons
were jailed

Outside the auditorium others
stood In front and passed out Ste--
venson-Sparkma- n campaign litera
ture, jeering those who went In
with taunts or "Hoover depression"
and warnings against electing a
GOP administration.

Shivers termed Elsenhower the
man the country needs "to lead
It from the crisis of today, as he
had led it before."

"Elsenhower. Texas born, has
the strength, character and de
pendability to gain our confidence
and do the job," he added.

Shivers, as he has done since
he ilrst announced he would sup
port the Republican candidate,
dwelt on corruption, communism
In government and other aspects
of what ha called "Trumanlsm."
Ho confidently predicted victory
for Elsenhower, and told his Beau-
mont audience that 'labor had
nothing to fear."

Earlier in the day. Shivers
made an appeal from Austin for
each qualified voter to vote his
honest convictions and to recog-
nize the rights of others to do the
same thing today,

snoke by in the
state-wi- de

up the be come-do- Shivers.
Daniel, Gilmer,

said' could
'decide be fprmeg

Ben
appeal for state ownership of

the tldelands.
"Make no mistakeabout It" the

attorney general said,
could or lose those

lands which are held by Texas in
trust for tbe people and dedicated
tn our nubile schools. "A
teacher followed Daniel on
the broadcast money for
as schools could from either
the taxpayers or the tldelands.

on the program lnduded

HOSPITAL
NOTES

SPRINO
Gladys Town-sen- d,

211 Princeton: C. L. Nummy,
503 Johnson; Mrs. Naomi Arender,

Stadium: Kelly Samuels,
Midland; Anestaslo Pena, City.

Dlsmlssas Jayne own-sen- d,

City; Luther Arnold, City;
Mrs. W. Thompson, Stad
ium; Julian Juban, O'Donneu;
Thelma Fallon, 608 E. 15th.

Get-Out-Vo- te

Drive CarriedOn
By Local Scouts

local Scout "get out
the vote" campaign held yesterday
evening off without hitch
in operations. Approximately 3,500
voting reminders on
the door knobs of Spring
homes.

Jimmy Hsle. district field exec-
utive, stated that another 200 re-

minders distributed In
and 350 In The cam-

paign was held all over the nation.
hung liberty bells on

doors houses stated.
"Vote as you think: think when
you vote; today's youth counts on
you: use freedom to vote."

Some 300 Cubs, Scouts Ex
plorers participated in tbe drive
by distributing the voting remind-
ers. Operations centered
Radio Station KBST. Distribution
wss made between 4:15 5:15
p.m.

Three Cars Involved
In Monday Accident
Three vehicles involved In
traffic the 700 block of

West shortly after m,
Monday.

Officers said
pickup driven by Pauline An--

asn HAS TAhtiaAfinvrrawwii
Conn, 700 San Antonio; Floyd
Bennett Moore, 1.

In collision at Third-an- d John-
son about 8;45 p. m. cars
driven by Ivan S. McGuke
Air ForceBase, WKUam
Wlnberiey, 348 Temperance, said
police. Ma Injuria van wyartsa.

Baptist pastor. Rev. Frank
Park of lluntsvllle: two farmers,
George P. Walker Jr., Center
Point, Frank Hamm, Lancas-
ter; former state senstor.Miss
Margie Neal; daughterof former
Gov. Hogg, Miss Hogg;
and Felix Terina, Houston

As the long, strenuous cam-
paign ended there these last.

developments and facts to
fill out the election day picture In
Texas:

1. Fourteen Texas Rangers were
scattered over South Texas
counties to keep order during the
voting if they are needed. Twb
polltlcal factions' efforts in tho
areagrew so hot that the Rangers

asked to down. A write-i-n

campaign has been carried on
to defeat candidates backed by
political strong man George Parr,

family has been leader
In South Texas politics since 1911,

2. Claud Gilmer, stat chair
man of Dcmocrats-for-Elscnhowe- r,

declared.In a last-minu- speech
to Texas farmers that Democratic
Nominee Stevenson lacked interest
In the farmer, and warned of a
Stevenson depression." Insisted

Gilmer: "We must be on guard
against Stevenson depression,
but naturally we can't blame Ste-
venson fof his de
pression, Just as we can't blamo
Elsenhower for Hoovers depres-
sion."

3. Texas' city Houston
settled a hotly contested race

for mayor and eight city council-me-n

today, selected four members
of the seven-memb- er school board
and voted on four separatebond
issue proposals. About 600 volun-
teer workers helped election judges
count the flood of ballots. From
180,000 to 220,000 votes or about
one In every 10 Texas votes would
be castIn Harris County, observers

before tho voting booths
opened.

4. outcome of today'svotlntt
in may not bo certain un-
til midnight or later. RobertJohn-
son, managerof the Texas Election
Bureau that if the result is
not apparent at midnight that It
might be days before we

know." That run
Indecision to Thursday.

5. Prestigeof top political
ers was at stake in tho voting.
A Republican victory over the na
tion would mean loss of the House
Speakership for Rayburn who

the scat any other
It lessen the

er of Rayburn. Lyndon John-
son, and the various Texas mem-
bers of Congress, nearly all of
whom have plugged fpr Stevenson

Daniel transcription on I presidential campaign.
a nine-speec-h broadcast! A Democraticvictory in .Texas
that historic Demo-- 1 would Jot

campaign. He j and GOP. National
the Texa'''0te very Committeeman "Jack. of

well who will elected ( Houston, as well as
Presidenttoday and ended witn grcssman or rampa.
last
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Whoever wins, somo giants aro
bound to fall.

Two Members of Congress who
did not help tho Stevenson forces
were Reps. J. Frank wuson or
Dallas and O. Clark Fisherof San
Angelo.

Ono who had much to gam in
a Democratic victory was ncp.
Olln E. Teague of Bryan and Col-

lege Station. Teague Is in lino for
chairmanship of the House Veter-
ans Affairs Committee should the
Democrats return to power. He did
yeoman work for the Democrats
In the campaignand party mem-
bers felt his shining war record
(he's one of Texas'most decorated
veteransof World War II) was a
good weaponagainst Eisenhower in
Texas.

The angles were many. Shivers
has been mentioned as a senator-
ial opponent of Johnson two years
hence. Daniel's future in Congress
has been questioned since he sup-
ported tbe Republicans In the gen-

eral election. He's nominally a
Democrat but accepted nomination
on both party's tickets.

But so did everystateoffice hold-
er, with tbe exception of young
John C. White, statecommissioner
of agriculture.

While the day of decision passen
on the Presidential race, the reck-onl-ne

of other aspects of the can
palgn appearsmonths away.
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54.

33. Seabirds
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1. Tip to one aid
2. river
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3. Mark showing
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4. Alluda
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elsewhere
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8. City In Texas
8. ot

Apollo
10. Baking

chamber
11. Funeralpile
19. Factor of

number
21. Type of.

barometer
23. Familiar name

for a close
relative

24. Congealed
water

23. TiUe of a
monk

28. Long narrow
flag

29. American
Indian

30. Watch closely
32. Withdraws
33. Moccasin
35. Expresses

38. Give out
39. Male duck
40. Log float
41. GreatLake
4i Climbing

plant
44, Founderot the

Keystone
state

43. A grandson
of Adam

48. Humor
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WILL BOSS ROSWELL

StaseyPlans
To Leave BS
Pat SUsey, who Is severing hl baseball connections here to be-

come manager-operato-r of the Roswcll Rockets of the Longhorn League,
,sald Monday night he hoped local Interests would take over the club to
keep the professional sport here.

Tt. tnrv ni stpv' riM-uin- n tki the Roswell offer broke
prematurelyIn New Mexico because
That will be a formality, Stasey
Indicated, unless an unforeseen
hitch develops.

Stasey's contract to lease the
Roswell club will extend for three
years.He succeedsAl Monchak as
managerof the Rockets.

Stasey has served as manager-owne- r
of the Drones since the Long-hor-n

League was organized six
years ago. He has had the club In
the playoffs -- rery season and his
1949 club won the championship.

Attendance here has been unsat-
isfactory for the past two seasons,
he stated, and the Roswcll club of-

fered greater possibilities because
the city has a better park and a
larger trade area.

If local interestsdo not buy the
club, Stasey said, he will make an
attempt to sell it to outside inter-
ests. It is as umed he would re-
turn the franchise to the league,
as a last resort.

Stasey pointed out the local club
was In need of a new park and that
he did not feel he could risk the
money to build one.

The tentative agreement is for
Stasey to take a three-yea-r lease
on the park and purchase both
equipment and players. He has

HELP REFUSED

DallasProsMay
Quit Grid Loop

DALLAS, Nov. 4 --The wlnless
Dallas Texans, with $250,000 al-

ready down tho drain, may not
finish the National Football League
season unless there Is an appreci-
able pickup In attendance or some
loans can be obtained.

The professional team that was
brought from New York to Dallas
last winter amid much ballyhoo Is
on the rocks. And yesterday. It
couldn't get an anticipated loan
from the Dallas Citizens Council,
a group of civic leaders. The coun-
cil, through its board of directors,
went on record that operation and
financing of the team were out-
side Its field of activities.

That might have been the last
tack In the coffin. Two of the
five trusteesof the team said they
feared the Texans wouldn't be
able to finish the season.

D. Harold Byrd, one of the trus-
tees who made the plea to the
council for a loan of $125,000, said
after the turndown: "As far as
I'm concerned, that kills it. I don't
think we can cope with it."

John Coyle, another trustee,was
a little more optimistic. He said
loans from Individuals might be
obtained In sufficient amounts to
get through the season.

About the only thing that's fairly
certain Is yiat the Texans will play
the Los Angeles Rams here next
Eunday and will be seeking their
first victory In seven stars. "We'll
play the Rams here," Coyle said,
"and we can play the two road
games that follow because we're
guaranteed$20,000 for each one.
Then we'll play the Chicago Bears
here Nov. 30. If the situation Is no
better, we'll pay the players and
If we have any money left, we'll
pay the Bears."

Jack C. Vaughn, a third Texan
trustee, said the situation looked
dismal but that "I'm pretty sure
we can finish the season.A lot de-
pends on the crowd we get next

LonghornsAre
On Williamson

Big Spring's Impressive win over
Plalnview last week end failed to
make an Impression with the Wil
liamson Features Syndicate, Inc ,

which again ranks the Steers 45th
among AAA teams in the state.

Even Snyder, which was blasted
by Lamesa to the tune of a 45--0

score by Lamesa last Friday, is
rated above Big Spring in the
system Snyder is anchored at the
42nd spot. In

Tempte is te top rated AA A

team in the state, followed by
Breckcnridge, Brownwood, Edison
of San Antonio, Palestine, Lufkin,
Marshall, Gladewater, Lamesa and
Denlson, is that order.

Sweetwater drops from 13th to
24th in the poll. Vernon advances
from 26th to 22nd. 4In A A A A football, Lubbock con-

tinues as the top-rate-d club, fol-

lowed by Wichita Falls, Ray of
Corpus Christ!, Baytown, Tyler,
Pampa, Waco, Port Arthur, High-
land Park and Reagan of Houston,
in that order.

Abilene is listed 12th, Midland
13th and Odessa 14th in the poll.

V

Campanella'sTeam
Wins Again, 10--7

WACO, Nov. 4 Ml Roy Cam-panell-

All-Sta- defeated the
American 10--7, here last
night to end their barnstorming in
tour before a crowd of 2,300 fans.

Campanelli, who started ai
catcher,led bis team'shitting with
a home run and two doubles. Hank
Thompson, Lary Dobie and Suit-
case Simpson also starred at the
plate for Campanella's outfit.

During the tour, the campaneua
team played 28 games and lost
(our.

final papers have not been signed, i

indicated he will continue to use
Cuban players, as he has here in
all his years of operation.

Most of the Roswell players will
be given their release or soM,
Pat indicated.

Stasey broke Into professional
baseball with Big Spring in 193S,

at the time the city maintained a
franchise In the WT-N- League. He
was originally a pitcher but switch-
ed to the outfield the following sea-

son. He later played with Minnea
polis, Jersey City, Knoxville and
Mollne.

A two-ma- n Roswell committee,
Potsy Allen and Harry James,has
been working with Stasey on the
agreement.

RosweH drew 82,671 paid admis
sions to Its games in 1950. It
slumped to 65,361 In 1951, when the
season was shorter, and to 52,583
last year, when the Rockets were
far off the pace in the battle for
a first division berth.

San Angelo also dickered with
Stasey earlier this year but Pat
declined all offers to assume
operations there.

His talks with Roswell began
about three months ago, he stated.

Sunday."
Giles Miller, another trusteewho

Is president of the club, hasn't re-
turned from California where he
went to see the Texans play the
Los Angeles Rams last Sunday.
The Texan squad has returned,
however.

The Texan officials said If they
could get a $125,000 loan, they
would take care of the loss to date
and furnish $125,000 In new capi-
tal. They said that with the sale
of 15,000 season tickets they could
finish this season and operatenext
year also.

The Dallas club has played three
games at home, averaging'only
12,000 attendanceper game. This
is Just about hklX enough to pay
expenses.

The franchise cost $300,000 and
the club had 16 stockholders to be
gin with. Last week the stockhold
crs created a five-ma- n board of
trustees to handle the club's af
fairs.

Byrd, In making his plea for an
unsecured loan at nominal Interest
rates, promised better manage-
ment of the club and said the team
could be placed on at leasta break-
even financial basis after the 1953
season.

The Texans had hoped to enlist
the support of the council, a group
with wide Influence, in obtaining
loans and selling stock In a reor
ganization of the club.

Dallas has lost to the New York
Giants, Chicago Bears, Green Bay
Packers. Los Angeles Rams and
the San Francisco 49'ers twice.
playing only two fairly close
games. New York beat the Texans,
24--6 and Green Bay, 24-1-4.

After next Sunday the Texans
are scheduled to play Detroit at
Detroit Nov. 16, Green Bay at
Green Bay Nov. 22, the Bears in
Dallas Nov. 30, the Philadelphia
Eagles at Philadelphia Dec. 7 and
Detroit here Dec. 14.

Still 45th
Grid List

Borger Is 17th, Amartllo 20th, Aus-

tin of El Paso26th, El PasoHigh
40th, Ysleta 41st and San Angelo
42nd.

In AA circles, Quanah is first,
followed by Stamford, Himtavllle,
Phillips, Terrell, UvaMe, Seminole,
Stephenvllle, Killeen and Brenham.

Crowell is tne number one club
Class A baU, followed by Wink,

Grand Saline, Smlthville, Denver
City, Cedar Bayou, Benavides,
Abernathy, Van and DubMn,

ShoemakerRides
Winners Again

SAN BRUNO, Calif., Nov. 4 CB- -A
$1,209 dally double, a Jockey's

miraculous escape from serious In-

jury and the continued sensational
riding of Willie Shoemaker fea-
tured racing at Tanforan yester
day.

Roman Pennant, paying $74.70,
coupled with Prince's Bid. $20.40.
produced the fancy dally double
payoff highest this year on Cali-
fornia tracks.

Charles Uit, appren-
tice from Coolldge, Ariz., was
tossed hard into a concrete ditch

the infield in the sixth race
when his mount, First Cutting, at-
tempted to Jump the inside rail,
lies escapedwith fracturedwrist
and bruises.

For the third time in the seven
days of the meeting, Shoemaker
rode four winners. They were Gold-
en Abbey $4.30: Play Hookey $5.10:
Shlnaway $9.20 and Keen Black
$5.30.

iif2lBBBBHRr ' JBB

Knott Mentor
Earning plaudits for the Job he
has done as coach of the Knott
football team Is Bill Bolln
(above). The Billies play Flow-

er Grove at home Friday night

Grid Training

Vote May Be

Taken Again
AUSTIN, Nov. 4 IB A new vote

on whether to continue or revise
spring football training periods
was recommended today by the
Texas Interscholastlc League's
Legislative Advisory Council.

The council alsoadvocated doing
away with divisional playoffs be
tween AAAA and AAA champions
and between AA and A tltlists In
the state basketball tournament

The league's State Executive
Committee will have to decide
whether the spring training rec-
ommendation should be submitted
for a vote of member schools, by
enferences, next spring. The com-
mittee can decide the divisional
basketball playoff question without
a vote of schools.

In football, schools would get a
two-wa- y choice on the matter of
spring training:

One, that spring practice be lim
ited to 21 Instead of the present
30 calendar days and that fall
practice be allowed to begin one
week prior to the first Friday in
September, provided no games are
played until the second week and
after practicestarts.

Two. that spring training be
eliminated and fall practice be al-

lowed to begin two weeks prior to
the first Friday in September,
provided no games are played un
til the third week and after prac
tice Degins.

The council alsotook these other
away with basketball divisional
playoffs because considerable op-
position to the plan hasdeveloped.

In both Instances last season,
the smaller conference champion
defeated thelarger for the division-
al title.

The council also tok theseother
actions:

1. Voted to amend the te

competition rule, which now re-
quires an athlete to get approval
of the State Executive Committee
for summer contests.

2. Voted to limit the period ot
Ineligibility for athletes who move
from one school to another. At
present, a student who participates
in a sport becomes ineligible for
a full year each time he moves,
even if he moves twice In the same
year.

The proposed change would al
low a student to participate after
a single year's ineligibility regard
less of whether or not he changed
schools ore than once.

3. Voted to make no change in
the present
eligibility rule.

4. Voted against amending the
rule to permit players

to complete the basketball season
5. Voted against imposing a 11m

itatlon on basketball training ea
son.

Stamford Looking
For Game Friday

STAMFORD, Nov. 4 Ifl The un-

beaten Stamford football team
looked today for an opponent next
Friday after its game with Colo-

rado City was cancelled because
of polio.

Colorado High School yesterday
suspended all athletic activity for
at least two weeks.

JamesMancell, 22, assistantfoot-

ball coach, and Doyle Holland, 22,
oil company employe, were taken
to a San Angelo hospital for treat-
ment

The Stamford Bulldogs have won
eight straight games, scoring 303
points to 33 for their opponents.

"We'll play anyonein Class AAA,
AA or A at home or away," Coach
Gordon Wood said. "We think
we've got a good ball club and will
play anyone any place."

Horse Show Opens
Eight-Da-y Run

NEW YORK. Nov. 4(B--Tbe Na-

tional Horse Show. not only one
of New York's top sports attrac-
tions but also the event that sig-

nalizes the opening of the society
season began an eight-da- y run at
Madison Square Garden todaywith
no fewer than 625 horses of all
shapes, slits and colon on hand.

They represented20 states and
four foreign countries and all are
champions of a sort having taken
ribbons in one of the 1,200 shows
that have been held around the
nation during the yi ar.

Elecfra Plays

Quanah In AA

Grid Feature
Br Ttn Associated Press

Conference warfare flames
throughout the Class AA division
of Texas schoolboy football this
week. The four districts that have
not opened the championship race
do so while in five other districts,
conference play reaches that cli-
max whereby undisputed leaders
are established.

Electra plays at Qua'nah in a
battle of undefeated teams In Dist
4. Graham will be at Bowie in the
samesituation in Dist 12. And it's
like that in Dist 15, where Paul
Pcwitt goes to Clarksvllle, in Dist.
20 where Huntavllle Is at Aldlne
and Dist. 21 Where La Vega plays
at West.

From these struggles Will come
some of the state title favorites,
Quanah, Graham and Huntsvllle
long have been rated among the
outstanding teams in the cham-
pionship race.

Dist 1, which has two undefeat
ed, untied teams for1 the season,
starts the conference drive. Phil-
lips and Dumas arc the teams
with perfect records. Phillips en-

tertains Dalhartand Dumas goes
to Perryton.

Eight districts have undisputed
leadersalready. Theyare 5 Stam-
ford, 9 Balllnger, 13 Terrell, 17
Jasper, 23 Belton, 26 Bay City,
28 French (Beaumont), 30 Yoa-
kum,

Class AA has more undefeated,
untied teamsthan any other class
of schoolboy football 13. They are
Floydada, Phillips, Dumas, Qua-
nah, Stamford, Terrell, Mt. Pleas-
ant Paul Pewltt Center, Killeen,
Huntsvllle, Gonzales, Uvalde.

There's a heavy schedule this
week. The schedule by districts
(all games conference and all
games Friday unless indicated
otherwise):
UNDATED ADD Stheelber Feetbatl ...

1 Dalhart at Phillips, Dumu at Perry
too.

Hereford at Flojdada, TnlU at Can-Jo-

3 Wellington at Childress, Shamrock at
Ueraphls.

4 Electra at Qaanah. BurkburniU at
Bermonr.

a Anion at Merxei. notan at naraun.
aiaton at Spur. Tahoka at Post.

7 LeveUaod at Muleshoe. Padueah at
Llttleneld

S Seminole at Andrews. Kirmlt at
Peeos.

Brady at Haunter. Lakerlew at
Coleman.

10 Comanche at BtephenrlUe, cUeo at
Ranter.

ii Mineral wens ai wane Bewemeni.
Handler at Arlington. Diamond Hill at
Blrdrllle.

is Decatur at Diner, oranam at Bowie.
Jaekeboroat Noeons.

13 Carrollton at Oarland. Terrell at
Mesqulte, HUlcrest at Pleasant OroTO,
South Oak CUtt at Cedar Hill

It Sulphur Sprlnca at Mt. Vernon,
Wlnnsbaro al PltUburf, Bonhata at Mt.
Pleasant.

IS Hooke at New Boston. Atlanta at
DeKalb. Paul Pewltt . at Ciarksvllle.

IS cannate at Henderson. New London
at Center, Ruik at JaetioaiUle

17 oan Aatoiune at rfaiper, urinfiioa
ai zurDTTUie.

at Mexla, Illlliboro at

1 Bra.
SO HanttTllle at Aldlne. Clereland' at

TombaU
Si La Veta at Welt, MeOretor at Waco

Tech.
23 Lamsasasat OtteiTde. HamUton at

San Saba.
23 Cameron at Georgetown. Belton at

Taylor.
it oonsaies at nan Hereof, wuun

at Prederlckiburt.n Mavatota at La (trance. EUleen at
Caldwell

IS Antleton at Bay city
Lamar at Bount, B Campo at

Wharton.
37 Alrln at Wibiler. La Porta at Cros-

by West Columbia at
Lamirque

3a Vldor at Nederland. Port Acres at
Bllsbee.

Bourn san Antonio at ursine, cage-woo-d
(Ban Antonle) at Eagle Pass.

30 Beerule at Cuero, Port Lavaca at
Edna.
31 amton at Taft
AransasPassat FslfurrUs. Freer at Robs- -
town.

33 Mercedes at Mission, Edconcn-zas-a

at RarroondTllle. Rio Grande City at
Bt. Joseph's (Laredo) (Saturday) (non--
conicrcncoj.

The Giants of 1823 were the only
club In National League history to
hold first place from the opening
day of a season through to the
finish.

one

LITTLE SPORT

Double-Dut- y Man
Headed for recog-
nition, Harley Sewell will see
double duty against Baylor Sat-
urday. A standout In both
phasesof play all season,Sewell
has been lauded by four rival
coaches North Carolina's Carl
Snavely, Notre Dame's Fred
Leahy, Oklahoma's Bud Wilkin-
son and Arkansas'Otis Douglas.
The Sewell Is the
middle man In Texas' de--'
fenilve line and the rtgular
offensive left guard.

Win OverGene

Hairston Aids

Humez's Plans
PARIS, Nov. 1 Charles

Humez, France's formidable mid
dleweight contender, has projected
himself Into' the scramble) for a

crack at Sugar Ray Rob
inson s title.

Humez, third-rankin- g middle
weight, enhanced his champion
ship aspirations last night by scor-
ing a decisive decision
over Eugene (Silent) Hairston of
New York.

Robinson is thinking of retiring
from the ring in favor of a night
club career. If he does relinquish
his middleweight crown, Humez

move right Into considera
tion for an elimination title bout.

Randy Turpln of England is
rated the logical contender for the
championship by the National Box-
ing Association and Carl (Bobo)
Olson of Hawaii is the second-ran- k

ing challenger.
Humez, former European welter-

weight champ who had to give up
his title last year when he became
overweight, administered a con
vincing Dealing to uairsioa, a
Negro deafmute.

crowd or 10,000 viewed the
one-sid- bout which, at times,
was listless and was marked by
numerous clinching. Humez, an ex--
coal miner, staggered the fifth- -
ranking Hairston several times
with vicious lefts.

Earlier in the year Humez dis
tinguished himself in middleweight
circles by outpointing Laurent
Dauthullle and winning a TKO
over Tony Janlro.

Butler Will Miss
Two Pony Games

SWEETWATER JamesButler,
star Sweetwater back, will be idled
at least two weeks with a
clip in his knee.

Butler, one Of the leading scorers
in the district, injured his leg in
the Mustangs' game with Vernon.

the man with the ball doesn't have

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

The current Big Spring High School football team could become
the highest scoringSteeroutfit in a dozen years.

Though losing five times in seven starts, the 1052 Longhorns have
tallied 113 points (only 13 less than the opposition), still have Vernon,
Snyder and Sweetwater to play.

Only two Big Spring teams have topped that aggregate since 1940.
In 1843, when the locals met such opposition as Colorado City, Cisco
and Tahoka, the Steerscounted 161 points. Two yearsprevious to that
time, the Big Springers accumulated 156 points against a fairly strong
lineup of teams.

The rugged 1940 Steerteam, last local outfit to win a district cham-
pionship, scored only 109 points over the course of the season.

Six of the Big Spring teams over the past decadehave counted
less than 100 points a seasoneach.

J, C. ARMISTED HAS TALLIED NINE TD'S
J. C. Armlstsad bids fair to become thehighest scoring Staer

back since the days of Tack Dtnnls, who lead the state In point
getting back In 1931 with I4S points.

Armlstssd has counted ninetouchdowns this year for 54 points,
teemsto get bstter each timeout

Incidentally, the 1931 Steer crew set an e school scoring
record. It ran up 398 points to seven for the foe, yet lost one game,tied
anotherand failed to get out of district play.

The biggest Steerpoint aggregate in any game during the past ten
years?

Back in 1913, the locals scored 41 points in a winning effort against
Lamesa.

Hare's an oddltyi
Jswell Wallace, the formtr Ssn Angelo mtntor who Is now coach

at Thomas Jafftrson In San Antonio, appointed eight In
a recentgame againstRay High of Corpus Christl.

Rsason: Wallace had loan Ray stnd out sevan for
the pre-oam-e conference with officials and confided with frltnda
'at least, we're going to beat 'em on captains.'

Ifa estimated the SugarBowl will offer each teamabout 1170,060for
their day's work next Jan.1. The Cotton Bowl will anteup about 145
000 to each principal, the Orange Bowl about $125,000to each team.

SIX-MA- FOOTBALLERS' SCORE A LOT
Compare it to basketball, if you want, but in lota of ways six-ma-n

football is faster. (For thing,

4.

possible

could

A

bone

to dribble).
In a recentToyab-Barsto- w game,20 touchdown were scored.Toyah,

which, recently"beat Forsan in the last aecoadof play, woo, 79-1-2.

COODY, DUPRE

Baylor Is Always Tough
For Texas,CoachWarns

By LEDOERWOOD SLOAN
Assoclatsd Press Staff

Both Texas and Baylor griden
have been warned that their Waco
game next Saturday top contest
in the Southwest Conference is
going to be a tough one.

"Baylor always plasto the limit
ot its ability against Texas," the
conference leaders were told by
Texas Coach Ed Price Monday.

And Scout Jim Crow of Baylor
told the third-plac-e Bears:

"I've neverseen such rushing as
Harley Sewell, Carleton Massey
and Bill Georgesot Texas showed"
in last Saturday's 33-1-4 victory
over Southern Methodist.

The 27 Texas players who beat
SMU took it easy at Austin while
the remaining 30 squadmen scrim-
maged at full tilt for an hcur.

Substitute Left Halfback Larry
Graham suffered a leg injury in
the SMU game and Texas Trainer
Frank Medina said it is doubtful
if he will play Saturday.

Baylor halfbacks Jerry Coody
and L. G. Dupre suffered rib in
juries in their 20-2-0 tie with Texas
Christian Saturday, but they prob
ably will be ready for Texas.Line
backer Russell Barnett and Guard
Pete Erben. who have been out
with stomach aches, will return to
the line-u- p also.

Fourth-plac- e A&M came out of
Its 31-1-2 win over Arkansas Satur-
day with, no new injuries.

Expected back for thegameSat
urday with SMU at Dallas is Full
back Don Kachtlk, who has been
out with a bad knee. End D arrow
Hooper, place-kicki- expert, pos
sibly may be ready for action.
Since Hooper has been out, the
Aggies have tallied only three out
of eight possible extra points.

The Aggies. "Plan to scrimmage
toaay after taxing it easy.

SMU, plagued this 'seasonwith
injuries to tackles probably will
get a regular back into action
against the Aggies. He is Left
Tackle Lou Miller who has missed
the last three games becauseof
a leg injury.

Halfback Don Miller, hurt In the
first four minutes of play against
Texas, also should be able to play
Saturday.

Last-plac- e Rice probably will
have three men out with Injuries
for the game at FayettevlUe with
Arkansas, which is just a notch
above them in the standings.

Halfbacks Dick Moegte and Bud-
dy Granthamand End JamesHef-U- n

are expected to miss the game.
On the doubtful list are Fullback
Bob Garbrechtand Halfback Gor-
don Kellog. Moeglebad 31 stitches
taken in his thumb after a chem-
istry laboratory accident Friday
and will be out about three weeks.
The others suffered shoulder and
leg hurt.

Arkansas Coach Otis Douglas
said Fullback Lewis Carpenter
won't be able to play againstRice.
Carpenter suffered a knee injury
in the next to the last play against
A&M Saturday.

Douglas made one line change
in an effort to tlcbten Arkansas'
past defense. He moved Tackle
Jim Srjrlng to an inside line-backi-

position for protection on
short passes.

The Porkers practiced slgnsl
drills Monday.

Coach Dutch Meyer says the In-

jury situation at second-plac-e Tex-
as Christian University has im-
proved. TCU plays Wake Forest
at Fort Worth Saturday.

TCU defensive Tackle R. C.
Harris la recovering from, a hip
bruise and John Harvllle's swollen
Knee is improving. Meyer may
give Harvllle another week's rest
to make him ready for the crucial
gsme with Texas Nov. 15.

CoachTom Rogers of Wake For
est stresseddefensive measuresas
his team began preparing for TCU.
He told his team they would have
to be at their best if they hope to
cope with the TCU spread "T"
formation.

TeamsAre Tied
For Top Spot

Teams 3 and 4 are tied for first
place in Webb Officers' Wives'
Bowling League standings, which
was organized Sept. 11 and which
competes every Thursday nlgbt.

Each of the Quintets Has won
12 games and. lost 0.

Any memberoi tne ciuo interest-
ed in bowling in the league or
serving as a substitute kegler ran
call Mrs, J, C. Alexander, 1393-R-.

Billies In Last
HomeGo Friday

KNOTT The Knott Hill Bulla
will play their last home game
Friday sight, at which time they
oppose the Flower Grove Dragons
in a 7:30 o'clock contest.

The Billies wind up their cam-
paign Nov. 14, at which tiaa the
meat Dawwa at Dawson.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

HURT

SpartansStrengthenHold
On Top SpotIn AP Poll

NEW YORK tn-M- lghty Michi-
gan State strengthened its grip on
the top spot in the Associated
Press football poll today, closely
followed by Maryland. Georeia
Tech and Oklahoma, but the shad-
ow of a four-tim-e winnerhung over
the rest of the top 10 teams.

Notre Dame, squeezing bsck in-

to the top 10 on the bottom rung
of the ladder, has a date with
fourth-plac-e Oklahoma this week.

one week later the Irish, who
ruled the roost in 1943, '46, '47 and

SteersLaunch

Work For Lions
Given Mondav off n rurrr1 fa

their fine play against Plalnview,
uie nig spring steers will return
to the battle nlta attain thi. .
nlng to begin preparationsfor the
vernon game which falls on Nov.

The Longhorns are not scheduled
to see action thls week. They'll
work long and hard for Vernon,
tnougn, because their title hopes
will hinge on that contest.

A win over the Lions would leave
Lamesa as the only undefeated
outfit in the circuit, and Lamesa
must Play both Vernon and Sweet.
water.

The Steers should be in good
nhvatcal trim far iVn Vamnn
bSrrlncr an oiltrireoV nf nriMnta In
practice , Jftjimy Ellison, who
MvVmlv nart.tfm mHm !.,
vernon. annum Dm rarinc in an
arainst the Lion-- .

' All teams take time off
from district play this week but
three of them Plalnview, Sweet-
water and Lamesa will ar.
tlon in play.

Julius Boros Wins
Golf's Top Award

CHICAGO. Nov. A fTh .- -
mafic rllTA nf Jlllhlfl Ttnrvta fprt.i. nk.
scurlty to fame and fortune in one
season ioaay earned mm profes-
sional golf's highest award.

Tha llunffarlan.hnrn Bnrlnf,,. vt
was selected "professional golfer
of the year" by the Professional
Golfers' Assn.

He received an overwhelming
314 votes in a poll of PGA mem-
bers and anortiwrit0Fm nimnnm
Sam Snead got 26 votes.

jjoros has been a professional
only three years. He never won
a major golf tournament,profes-
sional or amateur, until he cap-
tured the National Open at Dallas
In Junn. TTa narlnvjwf Ma Yim- -
lonsblp with a number of other
purses and emerged golfs leading
money winner with a total of more
tha 137,000.

101 Gregg

ll Wa3l

1 t ar-
119 E. 2nd Big Spring,

Tue.,Nov..4, 1952 , 11

'49, meet Michigan State and on
Nov. 29 tangle with Southern Cali-
fornia, current No. 6 team.

Thus Notre Dame once again
will have a lot to say in the nam--
ing of college football's No. 1 team
of 1952, even if that team isn't
Notre Dame.

Michigan State, althoush colllntf
less first-plac- e votes than Mary-
land in tho eyes of 136 SDort writ
ers and broadcastersin the sixth
AP poll, actually Increased ita
point margin from '26 points to 109.
It had a total of L204 points.

The leaders with points on a
10-9--8, etc., basis (first place votes
in parentheses):

points
1. Michigan State (33) .....1,204
2. Maryland (35) 1.095
3. Georgia Tech (27) 1,047
4. Oklahoma (27)
5. UCLA (11) ...909
6. Southern California (3) ...659
7. Kansas 322
8. Tennessee 322
9. Purdue 191

10. Notre Dame 177
The second 10:

11 VlUanova 120
12. Duke i 109
13. Texas 105
14. Mississippi S4
15. Penn State 44
16. Alabama ,..43
17. Florida 33
18. Wisconsin 21
19. Princeton ..13
20. Holy Cross 12

Others receiving votes included!
Missouri. Illinois, Virginia, Califor-
nia, Wake Forest. Baylor. Mlchl.
gan, Washington, South Carolina.
.Houston,Pittsburgh,Yanderbllt

Homecoming fs Set
First homecoming of Newman

High School at Sweetwater has
been set fpr Sept-,1- 4 All

and former teachers"of -- the
school are advised of this date.
Festivities open at 3 p.m. with a
program for the exes in the high
school auditorium. This will be
followed by a homecoming parade
downtown. The feature will be tha
Sweetwater and Snyder football
gameat 8 p.m.

HEATING UNITS
Service & Installation,

For Complete Indoor Comfort
By Lenox and Fraser

and Johnston Floor Furnaces
Gravity Tall Boy, Central
Heating and'ForcedAir.

Terms: No Down Payment
36 Months To Pay.

No Installation
Too Largo or Too Smart,

Western
Insulating Co.
tt. U OIBSON, Owner

267 Austin Phone JM

Phone555

. . . KEEPS YOUR

SHOE BUDGET .

UNDER CONTROL

Whole Solas, Invisible Half
Soles, Refinlthlng and Dye
Work.

iffiii-
TT

Texas Prvee 3321 J

DODGE PLYMOUTH
DODGE "Job-Rate- d" TRUCKS

SALES AND SERVICE

COMPLETE MOTOR REPAIR
Scientific Equipment Expert Mechanics

Genuine Mopar Parts And Accessories
Washing Polishing Greasing

"STATE INSPECTION STATION"

JONES MOTOR CO.

aSLtiaf

We Have A Complete Supply Of Polishes And
Leather Preservatives.All Shoe Needs Are Here.

ASK ABOUT OUR MADE-TOORDE- R BOOTS
The Boots Yeu Want. To Your Own SpecifkatleAe.

2JEdK
LaWiiVwiilisiieT

WARD'S
BOOT AND IADOLK SHOP
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AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR SALE A1

SEE NEEL FOR THE
BEST DEAL IN TOWN

1948 Bulck Super. $895.
1949 Hudson Super "6" Club

Coupe, Radio aid Heater.
11085.

1948 Plymouth Special Deluxe
Itadlo and Heater.

$895.
1948 Dodge Sedan.Itadlo

and Heater. $895,
1949 Hudson Super "6"

Radio and Heater. $1185.
Open ruesday and

Friit Ermines
Neel Motor Co

5th at Mala Phone 640

See These Good
Buys

1951 Bulck OnrerUbla
1951 Cherroiot Club Coup
1950 Champion Club coupe.
1949 Mercury Moor.
194S Studebaker Commander

dub Coupe.
1945 Plymouth 4 Door
1941 Chrysler Club Coup.
1941 Ford 2 Door
1331 Model A Ford

COMHXXCIATS
.M9 Stadcbaker1 ton otckvp
1949StudebakerH-t- Pickup.
194S Dodge Pickup
1940 Ford Dump Truck

McDonald
Motor Co.

208 Johnson Phone 2174

SALE
To

'51
Custom six

passengercoupe. Radio,
heater, and overdrive. A
one owner original car
that's like new.

Down Payment $730.

'51
FORD Four door sedan.
Radio, heater and over-
drive. A beautiful black
that's spotless.An original
one owner car with actual
22,000 mites.

' "Down Payment $565.

'50
Custom six

passenger coupe. Fully
equipped. Original one
iwner car. It's nice. For
aft'drive of your life, drive

- Down Payment $565.

'49
.BUICK Super sedan,with

radio and heater.
A beautiful Metall? green
with white wall tires.

Down Payment $465.

'46
P O N T I A C Sedanette.

.Radio, heater. A beautiful
two-ton- e with a new motor.
Ifs a top car that you
would be proud to own,

Down Payment $295.

'48
FRAZER Sedan. Lots of
miles here for the money.

Down Payment $195.

BUICK
Joe T.

Scurry'

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR SALE At

Dependable
UsedCars& Trucks
1950 Deluxe,

sedan, Heater.
1949 Hudson Super, 8

sedan. Radio, and heater.

1951 Dodge Meadowbrook
Radio,heaterand 16,000

actual miles.
1951 Dodge

sedan. Heater.

COMMERCIALS
1950 Dodgo 3--4 ton pickup.

1949 Dodge, Pickup.

1947 Dodgepower wagon. Front
wheel drive. 900 tires.

1946 Dodge H ton Canopy

1950 ltt ton Lw.b.

1949 Studebaker 2 ton s.w.b.

1948 Dods ton

JONES
MOTOR CO.

101 Gregg Pbone S55

OTk sv.ir. iui Plymouth
Sedan. tUO 111' Tount

lilt DODOE. OTKOMAT1C drive, low

mOiiih eitra e''"". n ,Ui"n;
km. imill down payment. Phont

I,

iM emevnotrr
From eiittnal owner. Lias
T. W. Woottn. Douglass Bowl,
phona SO. ,

THESE CARS
MUST

NOTICE: Prices Plainly Stared

"Same Price Everyone"

MERCURY

$2185.

$1685.

MERCURY

MERCURY.

$1685.

dynaftow,

$1385.

$885.

$395.

Plymouth

Meadowbrook,

tTjEetlihe

GO!

'51
FORD Victoria coupe for
six. Fully equipped with a

beautiful steel grey and
black two-ton- e paint.

Down Payment $665.

$1985.

'50
MERCURY Convertible
coupe. Radio, heater,over-
drive, black top, leather
trimmed upholstery. Ifs a
honey.

Down Payment $630.

$1885.

'50
CHEVROLET Bel-A- ir

coupe for six. It has all
the equipment. A sharp
looking two-ton- e color
that catches your eye.

Down Payment $495.

$1485.

'46
OLDSMOBILE Sedanette.
Hydramatlc, radio and
heater.You can't beat It

Down Payment W95.

$885.

'46
CHEVROLET Sedan. A
dependable car that will
give you your money's
worth.

Down Payment $235,

$685.

'46
FORD Sedan. Radio and
heater This one will take
you and bring you back.
It's spotless.

Down Payment $233,

$685.

-CADILLAC Dealer
UsedCar Mansgtr

Phone 2800

TrumanJonesMotor Co.
Your Lincoln and Mercury Dealer

Phont 2644 403 Runnels Phone 2644

CAST YOUR VOTE
For One Of These Favorites
1QAQ FORD '6' sedan.Radio, heater, and over- -

drive. Really slick for Us model. We'll give a
personal reference with this one.

1Qr STUDEBAKER Champion sedan. Heat-1-7

Jv er and overdrive. Buy yourself lots of gas mile-
age In this low cost package,

1QAQ "BUICK Super sedanetA good buy. Radio and"0 heater. Drivesout as It should.

1QC1 BUICK Super convertible. Boy, how sporty can
17Jl you get? If you're looking for class you have

already found It here, and at a price you may
be able to afford.

1QEA BUICK sedan. Less than 30,000 miles
on this one and boy's she's plenty clean. Runs
like a top. Looks like a DREA&L

IQCfk BUICK sedan. Black, dynaflow. heatyw and music. Priced so cheap we're planing to
buy tt ourself.

IQCfk BUICK Specal sedan Radio, and hest-n&-f
er. Straight transmission. Here's one that's
just as good as gold and solid as a rock.

1QEA BUICK Roadmastersedan. A whale of a good
car. This one U no TURKEY. But It's sure a

. slick CHICK, and has a PEACH of a good
PRICE,

1QC1 BUICK Super sedan. Radio, heater,
17 I Dynaflow. A aweet peach at a swell price. A

two-ton- e green HONEY.

1QCA LINCOLN sedan. A good auto. Sure'U cost a lot new. But we'll sell you this one for
fraction of that cosL

McEWEN MOTOR CO.
Authorised

Williamson,
wt

Studebaker

TRAILERS A3

SPARTAN
The Best Trailer On The Road

The Best Equipped Trailer
You Can Buy.

The Best FinancePlan Available
JustA Few Of Our Bargains

1952 Royal Spartanette
1951 Imperial Mansion
1 952 SpartanetteTandem
1948 Manor, 25 foot.

1949SpartanMansion
DONT SETTLE FOR LESS,

BUY THE BEST, BUY SPARTAN

Vi DOWN. 5 YEARS TO PAY.

BURNETT TRAILER SALES
Your Authorized Spartan & Dlxio Queen Dealer

E Hwy. 80 Res. Phono 137SM Phone2668

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR SALE Al
FOR SALE' Clean IMS Oldimoblle
1' Club Conna. Radio, heater. Call
2210--J

MARVIN HULL
MOTOR

COMPANY
Chrysler Plymouth

Salesand Service
New And Used Cars

600 E. 3rd Phone 59
TRUCKS FOR SALE A2

FOR SALE

1951 Ford F--6 truck with
Hobbs 14 ft dump bed. Less
:han 10.000 actual miles. Priced
worth the money.

LUMBER BIN
Lamesa Highway Phone 46

TRAILERS A3

THE
WAGON YARD

For Your Mobile Home

Showtn. 8 Toilets. Laundry Room.
Publlo Phone. Dllljr Mall, Dally
Papr. 1 Ml. Jr Coll.ft. I III 1
arade school. City e.w.rai., Milk
Routt. Wid. Street.. Heated Bath.
Waur. LUbU, Oas. NlfM Ufhta.

A. F. HILL, OWNER

E. Of Town Hwy. 80

ron SALE: lloui. trailer 11 foot.
Ttali-ett- Prtc. 11200. 301 Carey
Street.

V

HI
immiilaimm

Motor Trucks
Formal. Tractors
Farm.Equipment
Parts& Service

DRIVER TRUCK
& IMP. GO.
Lamesa Highway

Phons 1471

Pp3WBBB
1951 PLYMOUTH

mileage, fully

1950

1947

1950

TRAILERS AS

AUTOMOBILES
TRAILERS A3

FOR SALE or trad.: 1151 JO foot
Modern Royeren trailer house. O k
Trailer CourU. Bpa SI.

AUTO SERVICE A5

DRIVE WITH
Troublo Free Starting

Firestone

BATTERIES
$12.95 up.

Keep The Car Starting

This Fall and Winter.

Come See Us Today.

FIRESTONE
507 East 3rd Phone 193

DERINGTON
GARAGE

AUTO PARTS AND

MACHINE WORK
300 N.E. 2nd Phone 1153

AUTOS WANTED A6

CASH
In 5 Minutes

FOR YOUR CAR

Paid For Or Not

SIG ROGERS

306 E. 2nd Phone 2687

I Have Cars $100 Down

BRAKE
Steering, Wheel Ellgnment
and General Aula Repair.
By a man with 35 years
experience.

FRED EAKER
FRAME. WHEEL

ALIGNMENT
1811 Scurry Phona 3758

Phono 2645

Concord sedan. Very low
equipped. This is an almost

new Plymouth.

$1650.
FORD Convertible club coupe. Original color
Sportsman Green with continental tire rack.
Equipped with everything Including premium
white wall tires.

$1680.
NASH super '600'. A local car and very
nice.

$795.
FORD Deluxe sedan.This one Is fully
equipped.

$1250.

3 10 in FOnD 8 cylinder n pickups. These"lJv pickups are fully equipped and are In ex-

ceptionally good condition. Take your pick
for only

$950.
1 Q C I CHEVROLET long wheelbase truck. New
I VaJ I clean with new tires.

$1450.

TODAY'S CAR SPECIAL
1 OA O MERCURY aport sedan.Fully equippedlr7 with everything. Ceiling price $1522.00.

OUR PRICE $1350.

500 WesMth

zltrcl

TRAILERS A3

Roll-Aw- ay Henslee Viking
WEEK END SPECIAL

Only one at this price
Model 27 Ft. Henslee

$2995
SOUTHWESTERN
TRAILER SALES

Crclghton and W. Highway 80
Phono 3015 Night 2038--

USED TRAILER SALE
33 Foot 2 Bedroom Liberty Trailer

$2995.
Others Priced From $500 Up.

Pay As Little As

$100 Down
On some of these trailers.

Convenient Terms.

PEOPLES INVESTMENT CO.
OF BIG SPRING, INC.

West Highway 80 Phono 2649
Night Phone 1557-- J

ANNOUNCEMENTS B

LODGES 81

rRATCRNAL ORDtn OP KAOLES
Bit Sprint Aerie No 3JJ1 meeta
Tueiday of each week at S:M p n
T0J WMt 3rd

Roy Bell. Prei.
J L Rlchbourc. See.

BIO SPRINO Command--
ery No. II IT. stated
Conclave 2nd Uonday
night. 1:30 p m.

o b run. m. o.
Bert Shiva. Recorder

STATED CONVOCATION
Big Spring Chapter No.
17a, R A U., every 3rd
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

W r Roberta. R P.
Crvla Danl.l Be

CALLED MEETING
Staked Plaint Lodge No.
591 A P and A.M.. Fri-
day. November 7. 7:30
B.m. Work In Maiten A?

Roy Lee. W U.
Ervln Daniel. See.

STATED UEETINO
D P.O Elks. Lodge No
1388. 2nd and 4th Tntt-da-

mints. S:M p.ra
Crawford tloLL

Ol.n Oale. B B.
R L. Berth. See.

SPECIAL NOTICES B2

NOTICE TOR BID
W.bb Air Tore. Bai. Eichang. la
accepting bldi (or conitructlon o( a
Dm service Station by malor oil
companle..who will also act aa Sup-
plier lor gae and oil..
Par tuther Information call The Ea--
cnange Officer, exleniloa uz, weon
Air Fore. Bate.
Bid to close November to. IMS.

ACCEPTING) PIANO students. Chil-
dren over 7 years and adulta. Mrs.
Lois Decker. Pbone JUS--

WELCOMR NUR8INO Home: Specia-
lists; In nervous and mental paUents
Trained attendants, doctor's refer
ences. Phono totv-- Baa Angeio. -

LOST AND FOUND B4

LOST SORREL niase Pace Mart
with right hind leg stocking, nease
notllr Doyla Vaughn, Phona 1SS--

or lt.
PERSONAL B5

AUDITORIUM DAUBER Shop, SOI
East 3rd. Personality haircuts, U
cents Children 75 cents.

BUSINESS OPP.
RINOENER STORE and station lor
sale at Falrvl.w. Phont 2S2J-J--

THE CHICKEN Doi lor sale. West
Highway 10 al Airport Entrance. Ex-
cellent location (or chicken to go. hot
dogs, and hamburgers. Would make
nlct small drlvt In Owner hat othsr
Interests Phont 1JJ1-- or 517J.

FOR SALE

40x80 steel building with 4
acres of land. Heavy duty wire
fence. Ideal for trucking con-

cern or construction yard. Edge
of town, one block from high-
way.

WRITE

BOX B-- 91

Care of Herald

DUSINEsa rOR salt or trade (or
(arm or other property. Clean bus-
iness Making money. Have other In-

terests Phone U
RAISE CHINCHILLAS' VUlt Crotland
Chinchilla Ranch.Hitching Poet Trail-
er CourU. West Ulgbway SO. Phont
tor.

BUSINESS SERVICES D

FOR RELIABLE Workmanship con-
sult Montr's Machlnt and Specialty
Shop 1501 East 3rd Street. Bast
Highway

ALL MAKES
Of Cash Registers
Cleaned, overhauled

& Rebuilt
Also Supplies

PAUL L. HOGLUND
707 Johnson Pbone 3058--

I DO all kinds ol yard work. Phont
IMVJ

DO ASBESTOS siding oa old and
Dew houses Fret estimate. No down
payment. 31 months to pay. 1400 Scur-
ry.

CLYDE COCKDURN-S.ptl- t tanks and
wash racks, vacuum equipped. J441
Blum. San Angeio, phont HS

LITTLE BEAVER
SAYS

Winterize your Air Condition-
er. Window Removal Com-
pletely Clean. Mechanical
Checkup. Undercoat for Rust
Protection. Winter Storage.

COMPLETE SERVICE
Darel L. Hlghley

Phone 1719--J

EXTERMINATORS OS

TERMITES-NATIONA- system ol
scientific control ovtr St years. Call
or wrltt Lttttr Humphrey Ablltnt
TERMITES CALL or wrltt WeU's
Eatermlnatlng Company lor fret In-

spection. Itll West Ave D, San
Angela Tolas Phont SOW

HOME CLEANERS Ol
FURNITURE. RUOS cleaned. Re-
vived. Be J, Dura.
cleaners. IMS tills Plata, Phoot
ItsVJ U SiSMa.

TRAILERS

1953

A3

BUSINESS SERVICES D

HATTERS OS

EXPERT HAT
Cleaning & Blocking

Custom Made Hats

lAVSON HAT WORKS
12C East 2nd

HAULING-DELIVER- Y OI0

DIRT WORK
Yard. Farm & Ranch

Lota Leveled, Driveway
Material, Top Sol) & Fill Dirt

I. G. HUDSON
PHONE 1014

CALL
Wesley Carroll

for
Good Top Soil

Fill Dirt-Blo- Sand
Yards Plowed & Leveled

Phone 1863 or 2515-W-- 2

DIRT CONTRACTOR
Fills made. Top soil, good
driveway material. Lots level-
ed. No Job too large or too
small.

LEO HULL
511 Lamesa Highway

Phone3571 Night Ph. 3567-W- -l

HOUSE MOVING
MOVE ANYWHERE

SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE
Phone 1604 300 Harding
T. A. WELCH Box 1305

. FOR BULLDOZER
and

GRADERS PLUS
KNOW-HO-

Call
TEXAS DIRT

CONTRACTORS
Phone 911 Nights 1458--

HOUSE MOVING
Large and small building for
sale. Also Hobbs 33 ft Trailer.

J. R. GARRETT
107 Lindbergh Phone 2126--

PLUMBERS DI3

PLUMBING REPAIR
Large and small. Free estimate

J. A. WALKER
1900 11th Place Phone 3788--

RADIO SERVICE D15

Radios Serviced
Quickly and Efficiently

Reasonable.

Winslett's
Radio Service

207 South Goliad Pbone 3550

SHOE SERVICE DI7
SAVE ON your shot repair bill at

y snot Shop. 309 West 3rd.
rAILOR-CLEANER- S DI8

CORNELISON

CLEANERS

We feature drlve-l- n service

Opposite ol

911 Johnson Phona 122

WATCH, JEWELRY REP. D2I
WHAT WE say It Is. It U E a R
ivweiers uz cast 3rd rnone ill
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Male El

WANTED
DEPENDABLE MEN

DRIVERS
40 years or older, settled. Good
Job and pay. Minor disabilities
no handicap.

Apply
Yellow Cab Co.

at office in
BUS TERMINAL

WANTED' EXPERIENCED young
man (or grocery clerk and checker
Packing House Market. 110 Main
WANTED: CAB drivers Apply Clll
Cab Company 110 Scurry

HELP WANTED, Female E2

WANTED
ExperiencedBookkeeper
for liquor store. Must be able
to open and closebooks.

WRITE
BOX B-9- 5

Care of Herald
A OOOD JOB FOR THE HIOIIT m

I MAN - A pleasing personality and a
car art necessary You wiu have
lleilble working hours You need to
add Its to Hi every week to the
lamlly Income to start Vou should
be 35 to 41 ears old and will have
an opportunity lor rapid advancementyou will be with a oaUonal orient.
saUon In a permanentposition wuero
your Income Is unlimited. You will
also receive complete traulng at our
cspense Wilt, today lor "del Ac
aualnted" Interview application Frank
F Noble. Empire Crada Corporation,
Newark. New York Slate.
WANTED QIRL carhop. U years or
older Must be able to aork days and
split (hilt Call In person. Dairy Maid.
Ill East 3rd.

BEAUTY OPERATORS wanted (or all
day Thursday Friday and Saturday
morning Good pay CaU Nabors Per-
manent Wavt Shop Pnont 1353.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wasted
Apply In person al Millar's Pig
ataod. all JUst lra.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED MISC. E3

Wool Presser
8 Hours Daily

5V Days Per Week

Top Pay

Good Working Conditions

FASHION
CLEANERS

105 West 4th

SALESMEN, AGENTS E4

WANTED
Inlcrstaatc EnRlnccring Cor-
poration has opening In Dig
Spring for vaccum cleaner or
sewing machine salesman.Man
or woman. If you like to sell
and enjoy a nice Income be
sure and sec us for the best
deal ever offered In this field
of activity. For interview, write

1011 Walnut St.
Abilene, Texas

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

CHILD CARE H3
day. Niairr nursery

Mrs. Foresyth keepe children. IHM
Nolsn Phone ll
( KEEP small children by the day
or week. 60S Northwest 13th. Phone
37Q-- J

HELEN WILLIAMS Klnderrsrten
.Some all day pupils. 1311 Main
fnone hiw
Mrs Earnest ScoU keeps rnndrtn
Phone 104-- 308 Northeasttith
DAT NURSERY' Theresa Crabtret
Registered Nurst. ISO! Sycamert
Phone Ttll--

LAUNDRY SERVICE-- H5
HOME LAUNDRY: Wet wash, rough
dry. hand washed Reasonable prices
1309 East 6th Street
MRS THOMPSON will do Ironing
304 East 18th

FULLY AUTOMATIC lf II
too busy. LEAVE E WILL DO IT
Hiuiop Laundromat, west Highway
SO Opposite Air Base Entrance
WASH AND Stretch curtains. 304
Harding Street.Phone 1687--

PHONE 333J-- (or Ironlnr Pick nrj
and delivery within City limits

MRS POOL does Ironing at 1113
North Oregg Phone 3833--

IRONINO WANTED: Work guaran-
teed Mrs Ada Hull. 30S Benton.

WA8H1NO AND Ironlni wanted' As
sorted bundles Phone 3653--J

HEWETTS MAYTAG
WASHATERIA

Roh Drv wet wash "lD-'r-se-

Phone 9595 202 West 14th

SEWING HI
SEWINO AND buttonholes Mrs Olen
Lewis. 1100 Johnson Phone 13I0--

1 DO machine quilting and seam
stress work. SOS Northwest 13th
Phone 3343--

SEWINO. ALTERATION and button
holes Phone 334--J or IMS East lgw
Mrs Albert Johnston

BELTS. BUTTONS, buttonholes and
Luslers eosmeUes Phone 3063. 1701
Benton Mrs II V Crocker

BUTTON SHOP
904 NOLAN

BUTTONHOLES. COVERED BUT-
TONS. BELTS BUCKLES AND EYE
LETS WESTERN STYLE SHIRT
BUTTONS. RHINESTONE BUTTONS

AUBREY SUBLETT
DO 8EWINO an ftnar&tlonj Ur
Churcbwali, 111 RunntU. P b o a
UltVW

ONE-DA- Y SERVICE
Buttonhole!, covered btlU. buttons,
ntp buttons In pearl tnd colors.
MRS PERRY PETERSON
60S W Tta Phont ITS!

MISCELLANEOUS W
LUZIER'B FINE COSMETICS Phont
1555--J 106 East nift Street. Odttsa
Morns

FARMERS EXCHANGE J
LIVESTOCK J3
FOR SALE: Registered saddlt bred
Oeldlng and Tennessee Walking Oeld-In- g

See at 859 West Country Club
Itoad, noswcll, new ueiico. a. c
Robblns. Route 1. Pol 3J3--

MERCHANDISE K

BUILDING MATERIALS Kl

Free Delivery
1X8 d ixiu aneeuns g"7 en
Dry Ftr 4 .OU

8 K.-2- 0 a $7.50
Sheet Rock t.r-- nn
4x8-- .pD.UU
Sheet Rock r-- rt
4x8-ts- " ibO.OL- -

Asbestos Siding
Johns Manvlllo (MO CA$I!.DUPer Sq
Asphalt Shingles e7 en
WL 215 lb. Per Sa. f' ju
Window St Door
trim Three step-- e 1 A PTn
white pine lU.JU
Base trim
Three step whit & 1 o Cf)

"
1x10-1x1-2 No. 2
Sheeting Whit fi o Ctpine P lO. DU
THE LUMBER BIN

211 N. Gregg Phone 48

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

2x6 8ft-20-ft $ 7.00
1x8 fir , j- -n

sheathing O.OU
Oak flooring i n en
good No, 2 IU.OU
Cedar shingles --j qc
(red label) .7J
Asbestossiding 7 0S(sub grade) ... ' t'3
15 lb. Asphalt felt one
(432 ft roll) Z.yQ

door one
Va glass O.70
2x6 8 ft .
and 10 ft O.UU
4x8 V a nn
Sheetrock 1.UU
4x8 H" A r- -n

Sheetrock , H.3V
VEAZEY

Cash Lumber
COMPANY

LUBBOCK. SNYDER
Ph. Ph. 1573
2803 Ave. a Lamesa Hwy.

mmniMQ MATERIALS Kl BUILDINO MATERIALS Kl

MAKE YOUR WEATHER
IN THE

HOME OR OFFICE WITH
' Forced air heater Floor Furnace
' Wall Heater Unit Heater

Up To 30 Months To Pay
If it's Made Of Sheet Metal Wo Can Make It

WILLIAMS
SHEET METAL WORKS

201 Benton Phono 2231

MERCHANDISE

BUILDINO MATERIALS Kl

2 Miles from Town
2 Miles From High Prices

Lumber, Windows. Doors,
Plumbing Fixtures, Pipe,
Hardware, Appliances and
Floor covering.

M. H. (Mack) Tate
"Every Deal a Square Deal"
2 miles on West Highway 80

HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

$50 ALLOWANCE
for your old dinette In on a
beautiful new $189.50 Chrome
Dlnnette.

PATTON FURNrrURE
& MATTRESS FACTORY

Wo Buy. Sell. Or Trade
Anything Of Value.

817 E. 3rd Phone 126
OOOD USED Crosby Bhelvador re--
rrif rrstor. a nsrtsin t only 139 99
Pay II is per week. Ooodyesr Service
Store. 314 West 3rd

18 Piece Starter Set
FIESTA WARE

4 plates. 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4
salad, creamer and sugar.

Reg. $10.l6 value
Special . . . $5.99

One good used occasional
chair.

Only $8.00

Buy Berlou guaranteed Moth-Spra- y

today and protect your
fine clothes, furnitureand rugs.
Berlou guaranteesto prevent
moth damage for 5 years, or
will pay for the damage.

-

907 Johnson Phone3426
ron BALE: Stovs rsdisnU lor sll
heaters. New shlprnent Just arrived
PleaseDrmr; your sample, uir. opnnc
Hardware, 1I7-1- Main. Pbone II.
NEARLY NEW Ilia E. Betrljera--
tor. 4V years guarantee. Taka up

ot I11.1J per month.faymenta 104 Oreif. Pbone
III

SPECIAL
USED LIVING ROOM

SUITES

$5.00 and Up.
GREGG ST. FURNITURE
1210 Gregg Phone S5S8

RADIANT
HEALTH

Vegetable and Fruit
Juicer

For Demonstration

CALL 777
ron SALE: Frtfldatre automatle
wasninf maenme. Bold new lor ui 99
First I1J5 takes It. Terms. tS 00 month
ly. Blf Sprint Hardware. 117-1-9 Mam.
rnone it.
ONE THOR Automatic. Looks like
new. runs Uko new New prlct was
tut M. To be sold lor IIU. This
washlnf machine has a one year

a narrain ror someone.fuarantee.Appliance. 3M arte.
NEED DSED rUKWrTOrtET Try
"Carters atop and Swap." Wa will
buy. seU er trade. Phono SSM. Ill
west zna

SEVEN DRAWER

Unfinished Knee-hol- e

Desk $22.50

4 RADIANT

GasHeater. $12.95
Furniture Mart

Lewis B. Rix
Phone 1517 607 E. 2nd

FOR SALE Red desk.
Oood condition. 110 Call 38M-R- .

This Weeks Specials
2 Piece

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Blue Velour

This Is a real value. Reg.
Priced

$19.00
Now... $129.00

One good used
COUCH

Newly upholstered

$49.50
One used Mahogany

BEDROOM SUITE
Vanity dresser. Bed, and chest
of drawers . . .

All for... $69.50
L. M. BROOKS

APPLIANCE AND
FURNITURE CO.

112 W. 2nd Ph. 1683
ALL. BtlNDA nl nsed rurnlture. TOWS
h Country Home rurnUbistt. SOI
tunnels, fbono aiTf .

Have Your
MATTRESS

RENOVATED
Call 1764 for Free Estimates

BIG SPRING
MATTRESS CO.

5U Wat 3rd. Fhoaa1764

MERCHANDISE K

HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

LET WARDS

REPAIR

Your radio, washer, refriger-
ator, water pump, electric Iron,
and other small home appli
ances.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT

LOW COST REPAIRS.

ALL SERVICE

GUARANTEED

Montgomery Ward
221 W. 3rd Phone623

TOYS! TOYS!
LAY-AWA- Y NOW

FOR XMAS
Trucks, tractors, baseballs, foot-
balls, dishes and a wide and
complete selection of toys for
the young and old.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL,
WALKING DOLL.

STANLEY
HARDWARE CO.
"Your Friendly Hardware"

203 Runnels Phone 263

EARLY BIRD
LAY-AWA- Y SALE
Bicycles, Tricycles, Scooters,
Wagons, Toy Autos All Metal
Goods.

All Slies, Colors, and Prices.

50c
Now Holds Your Selection

Until Dec. 1st
It's Later Than You Thlnkl

DEER SEASON
Opens Nor. 16th!

ARE YOU READYT

If Not. You Better Sea Us.

Big Spring
HardwareCo.

Sportsmen's Headquarters
117-11-9 Main Phone 14-6-

THERMOMETERS
For every purpose.These make
useful gifts for the home or
office.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

W. K. Uonn, Owotr.m Mto Phont MM

TO GET
The most for your money Try
us
Our stock ot housefurnishings
Is complete.
Good selecUon in living room
suites.
New and very good used bed-roo- m

suites.
A goodline of unfinished furni-
ture.
All the small pieces,which are
necessary to make a home
attractive.
Stoves,refrigerators, both new
and used.
Pretty new patterns In Arm-
strong, Quaker floor covering.

We Buy Sell andTrad

Wheat Furniture
504 W. 3rd Phone 2123

WHY PAY

MORE?
Floor Furnaces

Size With

Automatic Controls

$100.90

Size With

Automatic Controls

$115.90

2 YEARS TO
PAY

Buy The Best, Buy From

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE CO.

117-11-9 Main Phone
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Ki

Baldwin Pianos

Adalr Music Co.
1708 Creu Phoa njt
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MERCHANDISE

NURSERY PLANTS K6

SWISS GIANT

PANSIES
Also monthly blooming' Rotes
and Evergreens.

EASON NURSERY
J Mites East on 80.

MISCELLANEOUS KM
permanent anti-freez- Regn-U-r

II 75 ralue While It lasts. 13 SO
gallon Service Btore,rerWest 3rd

FOR SALE Oooo oew end used
radiators for all tart, trucks and oil
field equipment Satlsfsetlon guaren-tee-

Peurtfoy Radiator Company, vol
Eeil 3rd Street
USED nECORDS 35 cenU each at
the Record shop, 311 Main rhone
36M

TRICTCLESI TRICYCLESI All sires
end rolnri Oood selection Triced
from S3 OS up ray ax little aa A0 rente
per week Ooodrear Service re.
314 Wet 3rd

RENTALS
BEDROOMS LI
BEDROOM FOR rent rrlvate en-

trance. Next door to bath rhone 1637.

BEDROOM FOR rent near new huh
achool. Olrl who works dais pre-
ferred Call 3JJ-- after 100 pra

BRIGHTEN
UP YOUR

CAR'S

mm
U I h

9 ' ?J. VN

PAINT JOB
INFRA RED BAKE

ENAMEL

$45.00
Same Color
Any Make
Or Model

PLASTIC

TAILORED

SEAT

COVERS
$34.50

Plus Tax

These Prices

Good This

Month Only

LEztoSR
VJl'arfM

BIG SPRING

MOTOR COMPANY
Your Friendly Ford Dealer

500 W. 4th Phone 2645

500 W. 4th

13

RENTALS
BEDROOMS U
BEDROOM FOR rent. Close In. S04
Scurry, rhone 3ltl tfttr 1:30 a m.

BEDROOM FOR rent. S0( Johnson.
phono 1731.
BEDROOM FOR rent in new home,
smile tedr who works deyi desired.
Call 3017-- after 1:00 p m. or sea at
va circle unv.
OOOTn BEDR bOM tor rent. Cloie In.
200 Oollad 'hoot IS3

TEX HOTEL COURTS

For men only $8.75 per week.
Close In. tree parking, sir con-

ditioned. Wake up scrvlc
501 East 3rd

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE rooms Ade-
quate parking apace, on bus line.
cafes near IKI1 Scurry rhone mi
BEDROOMS FOR rent. Apply 304
West tUl

nEDROOM CONVENIENT to bath.
Oarage One or two gentlemen pre-

ferred 701 East loth Phone 3707-J- .

ROOM & BOARD L2

ROOM AND Board. Family stria
meals, lunches packed, mnersprlng
mattresses 311 North Scurrjr Mrs
Henderson, phone 33QQ--

ROOM AND board for 3 men. 1301

Scurry
ROOM AND board family style Nice
rooms, tnnersprlng mattresses Phone
3XS1-- 110 Johnson Mrs Esrnest

APARTMENTS L3

ONrCRNISHED apartment.
1300 Johnson. Very reasonable. Sea
S C Hardy. 1007 Main.

ron RENT- furnished apart-
ment. 07 Scurry.

ONE. TWO and three room furnished
apartments to couples. Phone tSOl.
Coleman Courts. 1308 East 3rd,

MIOOM FURNISHED apartment.
1001 Lancaster. Ill per week. Bills
paid. Phone 113 W.

SMALL rURNISHED Apartment tor
rent. Apply Bill's rood Uarket
3 - ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
Suitable for couple. Close In. bills
paid No pets.401. BeU. Phone 1113--

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"MOVING"'
CALL

BYRON'S
Storage ft Transfer

Phones1323 -- 1320
Night 461 --J

Local and Long
Distance Moving

Agent For:
HOWARD VAN LINES

Coast To Coatt
Agent For:

GILLETTE FREIGHT
LINE

Phone 1323
Corner ttt & Nolan
Byron Neet. Owner

IT'S CHEAPER
THAN YOU

THINK
Call us for more Infor-

mation on permanent all
steel fences. Now it the
Idesl time to startplanning
your yard. FHA approved.
Free estimates.

H & N Fence
Company

2204 Main Phone 1 488--J

NOW IS THE
TIME TO

PLANT .

Your Evergreen Plants.
We have a beautiful selec-
tion thst hst Just arrived.

SPRING HILL
NURSERY

One Block East Of
Veterans' Hospital
On Scurry Street

PHONE 943

FOR SALE
New Galvanised Pipe.

Vi to 2 Inch.

Structural Steel and
Water Well Casing

CLOTHESLINE POLES
and Swings For Sale.

We Buy Scrap Iron and
Metal, Tin, Oil Field
Cable and Batteries.

BIG SPRING

IRON & METAL CO.
1507 W. 3rd Phone 3028

'Phone 2645

KEEP YOUR FORD ALL

FORD WITH GENUINE

FORD SERVICE & PARTS

5rcC

"Everytime we stop our
Herald Want Ad we start
liquidating!"

RENTALS L
APARTMENTS L3

FURNISHED apartment at
1107 East Hlh.
UNFURNISHED apart-
ment South side of duplex.

located and clean. lKUtt
Lancaster Call 3533 afler SMS p.m.
FURNISHED apartment.SOS

Wills West of city See Mrs. M. B.
Mullelt, 1 block North Brown's Trad-
ing Post.

UNFURNISHED apartment
for rent Apply 1703 Eleventh Place.
rhone 3II7--

FURNISHED apartment to
duplet Suitable for small family No
drunks or pets IIP North Oregg.

FOR RENT- - furnished
apartment and private nam. Phona
Ii77

ONE AND two room apartmentson
ground floor. 610 Oregg

SEE FOX STRIPLING
Unfurnished apartment.
Private bath. $60 per month.
Utilities paid. Also garage.

700 GOLIAD
Phone 417-- or 718

A R O E UNFURNISHED apart-
ments Tub bath. Frtgldalre. and
stove. Phone S70S 1204 West 3rd

FOR RENT
Two and three room furnished
apartments. '

- DIXIE COURTS
2300 South Scurry
PHONE 1422

LAROE NEW farate apartment un-
furnished Tub bath, walk In closet,
floor covering, central heat, private.
For appointment call 1144 or 331V

DESIRABLE ONE two ant! three
room apartments Private bathe. bUls
paid 304 Johnson
FURNISHED APARTMENT.
bath and sleeping porch Wster

tW per month rhone 237.
Clyde Thomas. First National Bask
Building

3 UNFURNISHED apart-
ments MO per month Utilities- - not

SOS and SOS Avlford Street. Call
Said Sundae or 1744 week daya

FOR RENT: Seven furnished apart-
ments Bills paid. Located two mllea
West on Highway SO Apply Everett
Tate Plumbing Supply.

UNFURNISHED garat
apartment 11114 Settles For details
Inquire at The Club Cafe

FOR RENT- - furnished apart-men- t
Adults only lit East 3rd.

Cl ASSIFIED DISPLAY

EXPERT
Watch Repair

JIM'S
PAWN SHOP

104 Msln

Air Conditioner
COVERS

$7.50 up installed
HALL SHADE &

AWNING CO.
107 W. 15th Phone 1584

Will Make
HAND MADE COWBOY

BOOTS
Made to your measure-mint- s.

Guaranteed Xmas
Delivery.

108 N. Nolan
Phone 3883--

NEEL
TRANSFER
Big Spring Transfer

end Storsge

Local And Long
Distance

MOVING
ACROSSTHE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION
Insured and Reliable

Crstlng and Pscklng

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neol

PHONE 632 or 600

MONUMENTS

so 1
GRANITE. MARBLE. BRONZE

Real Estate and Rentsls

A. M. SULLIVAN
LAMESA HIGHWAY

PHONE 3571

SEE

FRANK

SABBATO
sHHELW nnnnanieHW

YOUR STATE FARM AGEHT

FIRST FOR ALL THREE

STATE FARM
INSURANCE CO'S.

214 Runnels" Call 3792
MPv

RENTALS

APARTMENTS L3

NEW MODERN anfurnlsb.
cd duplex near Junior College and the
new Ward tebool. Sit cloeeta. Vene-
tian blinds, centralised heating, hard-
wood floors, roomy kitchen and bath
New and clean. CaU Mr. Wiley. e7
or ttt
NICE unfurnished apartment.
Private bath. Located 1411 Scurry,
Phone 1400--

NEW UNFURNISHED apartment for
rent, 3111 Runnels. Phona lTOt--

TWO UNFURNISHED apart-menl-

One-ha-lt black from nigh
school. Call 3380. 1104 Austin.

AND bath furnished apart-
ment. Utllltlee paid. Couple only.
Close to. tot Johnson. Phone 3411--

FURNISHED or unfurnished
apartment. Private bath, lot West
Itta. Phone Utl-r- t

NEW DUPLEX furnished apartment.
On pavement. Walgreen Drug

HOUSES L4

FOR RENT- - Furnished house
and bath All utilities paid, tit per
week SI I Oalveston Street.
TWO NEW unfurnished houses.Each
has One block from new
high school Call 3447--

ROOM UNFURNISHED bouse and
bath with garage, too Dell. CaU 3344
or 3313--

AND bath unfurnishedhouse.
Can 3072--J or see Ray Myers after

p.m sot AlgerlU.

UNFURNISHED house.
Close to town. Phone 30St. 711 West
3rd.

FURNISHED bouse. t0 per
month Call 31S8--

FOR RENT Small house.
t04 Scurry Phone 3tl after S JO p.m.

FURNISHED bouse. Utilities
paid. S40 per month. Phona 323S--J

or apply S03 Northeast loth.
FOR RENT and house.
Apply 400 Donley or phone S31--

FURNISHED house andbath.
Call 3U7-- or eee owner 1101 East
14th.

FOR RENT; home. Practi-
cally new. Close to school, phona
tM--

FURNISHED house.
Two or three adults. Apply I10
Oregg.

TWO ROOM furnished house with bath
and Ice box at SOS North East tth.
Inquire at 310 West 2nd.

FOR RENT
Largo unfurnished
house on pavement. Near
school. Also nice apart-
ment.

PHONE 1322
FURNISHED bouse. M7M

per month. Couple only. Northeast
eth Street. Phone 3117--

AND bathunfurnished house.
tto per month, too Northeast11th,

FOR RENT: unfuranlshed
house. Apply Everett Tata Plumbing
Supply. West Highway SO.

FOR RENT: and bath un-
furnished house Water paid. ISO per
month. Phone 387.

AND bath furnished bouse.
t04 Presidio. Phone 3183--

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. and
bath New. close In Water furnished.
IS3 per month. Phone 3S7. Clyde
Thomas, rirst NaUonal Bank Building.

FOR RENT
NEW

UNFURNISHED
--DUPLEX

and bath
$70 per month

Excellent location

WORTH PEELER.
RItz Theatre Bids.

Office Residence
2103 323

FURNISHED houses. Frlg
dslre and kitchenette. Ill 10 per week.
Phone S70S. Vaughn's Village, West
Highway SO.

UNFURNISHED house and
belh Nice location. CaU 1S33.

MODERN unfurnished house
located 413 Dallas Street In Edwards
Heights. Vacant November 12. See
Harry Zarafonrtls. HOP Donley.

MODERN bouts. CaU
.

SPACIOUS unfurnished
house. Plumbing for automatic wash-
ing machine. Fenced In back yard.
Oarage, tlOO. Inquire at
1109 Stamford Avenue, In MontlceUo
Addition.

UNFURNISHED bouse.
Hot East 14th. 170 per month. Apply
1111 East 14th.

MISC. FOR RENT LS

FOR RENT: Two mllee West of Big
Bprlng. buslnsss bouse, SOxCO foot.
Lodging In rear. Utilities paid. CaU
3501--

ONE office In Prager bund-
ing 'Available Ira mediately See Joe
Clsrk. Pragar'e Men Store 30S Main.

REAL ESTATE M

HOUSES FOR SALE M

FOR SALE: New house I

wrignt Aaaition. raouo .

Kennedy

Don't Miss This!
Two bouseson onelot on pave-
ment Close to schools. Only
$8600. A real buy.

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Phone 1322

OWNER LEAVINa town. Must tell
OI home Venetian blinds,

floor furnace, cyclone fence Excellent
location. Bee at Itot Tucson or Phone
1 7JO.

$250.00 Closing Expenses
721 Sq. Ft,
No CUrage
PavedStreet
RestrictedArea
Venetian Blinds
Shower Over Tub
Insulated In Attic
Inlaid Linoleum In Kitchen,
Bath and Cabinet Top

REAL ESTATE M

HOUSES FOR SALE M2

FOR SALE: By owner, equity to
home. Located SOS Caylor

Drive. Carpeted Uvtng room and
ball Call 3041--

STOP RIGHT HERE!
Lovely home for
sale. Modern conveniences.
Good location. G I. Loan.

CALL 9.159--

Alter 5 .p.m. weekdays
and all day Sundays.

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Phone 1322

Very pretty home.
Carpeted snd tile cabinet. Nice
location. Bargain. Only $8,000.

FOR SALE
home, paved street,

well landscaped. $3000 down.
GI equity. Wall to wall

carpet. $3500 down.
houseto be moved.

WORTH PEELER
Phone 2103 Home Ph. 326

FOR SALE
1 and homes Some
new and some getting up In
fears.
Farms In Howard, Mitchell,
Martin, Dawson and Gaines
Counties
See me or call me beforv you

buy.

I Need Listings

GEO. O'BRIEN
Real Estate

Phone 1230 Night 1622

A. P. CLAYTON
Phone 2M 800 Gregg SL
Large corner tot and two extra good
homes on 11th Street. SJJ.CO0 for all.
SIS Prtnclon Street, three
bedroom, large lot. 12350 cash, 175.40
per month.

home close In on Main Street,
Best buy today for St750.
1400 Sycamore. 4te roome, attached
garage, fenced back yard, I33SO cash.
310 Northeast 13th Street,
home, V, acre. Orchard,garden, tttOO.
Large home and apart-
ment, large lot Oood buy for home
and Income. t7SO0, ,
13430 for this five room home and

close to West Ward School.
SOS West tth Street. and bath,
t cash W1U lake In good car, good
buy tsooo.

house East ltth Street.Corner,
fenced back yard t38S0.
Best locaUons and best buys In
Oregg street property.

$1,000 DOWN
Pretty house. Complete-
ly furnished. Nice lot. Only
$3500.
Also house. Complete-
ly furnished to bemoved.$2100.

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Phone 1322

DY OWNER: and bath on
large lot. 1304 Nolan. CaU UI-- r after
S:3Q p m

FOR SALE: house. Also
house. Will take amaller place

or car aa part down payment. Phone
3344--

FOR BALE: By owner, white atueco.
rooms, hall and bath. Corner

lot. 311 Northwest tth. Reasonable.
Terms It desired. ISOt Stadium.
Phone3M4.R.

HOUSE. Attached e.

Fenced, establishedyard. fSlJO
down. Itot Tucson Road.

MASTERS
REAL ESTATE

borne. New, beautiful.
12000 down.

nice. Take car on down
payment.

home on Stadium Street.
tlSOO down.

brick. A real home. 2
baths, guest bouse. SmaU down pay.
mens.

home. tlSOO.
and two baths. Near Jun-

ior College.
home, MltUt Acres. 13000

down.
Business opportunities, farms and
ranches.
Residentialand business lota.
House to be moved.

Office 1803 Owens
Phone 3763--R

FOR BALE by owner,
house. Carpet, vented, air condition-
ing, large garage, corner lot. Oood
location-- 01 Loan. 13000 down. CaU
351-- J

HOME. Located near
achools. On paved Street. Monthly
payment ttt. CsU.,I3ft--

Day 2464
Airport

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

Marie Rowland
107 W 21tt ph. 2899--

Nice bouse South part of
town Nice comer lot. ttTOS.
Lovety and Corner
lot SmaU dawn payment.

and bath to be moved. 13300.
Nice rock boust. Oood water
with aleetrle pump, lit acresof land.
Close to town.
Beautiful large homt. Air
conditioner. Carpet on living room
and bedroom. O. L loan. Small down
payment.

garage lovely yard. F. It. A.
loan. SmaU down payment, 144 per
month Located on Main street.

home near Junior Collega
worth the money.
New large corner lot. Pric-
ed to sell.
Leading business tn choice locauon.
Business and resldentlel lots

R. L. Cook &

Associates
211 Wasson Building

Phone 449
After Hours & Sundays,
Call 2309-- or 3481-- J

and bath atueco with attached
garage. Completely furnished. Locat-
ed close to town. House Is located on
SO ft. lot and has 7S ft. lot adjoining.
Streetsare pavedon both sides. House
has large roome, knotty pine kitchen,
cedar lined cloeeta. A bargain In
well built home and 3t lots.
Large rcsldenUal loU In new restrict-
ed addition Paved street, all utllltlee.
These lots make beautiful home sites.
All are to to 100 ft. fronts, Oood top
sou.
See us for farm land and rancbea,
real estate and oil properties.

McDONALD, ROBINSON
McCLESKY

Phone 2676, 2623a! or 1164-1-1

Orflcc 711 Main
home on large lot. Storm

cellar, garagee. chicken houses and
peach trees. North-sid- e. II2O0 down.
4 carpeted living room and
drapes,on Stadium Street.Oood buy.
Beautiful home on Stadium
Lovely yard, OI loan. 43000 down.
Nice home In Park Hill Addition with
garageApartmentpriced right,
nest bur In town In Duplex, onpave-men-t.

First class condition. Partly
'lovely brick. Edwards Heights.

Beautiful grounds
3 targe rooms. 11400 down.

home on Nolan.
Beautiful new brick on BtrdweU Lane.

and 3 baths.
Call at for good buys In all part of
town.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Phone 1102 800 Lancaster
Nlee 4H room home near College for
S10O0 down til per month. F. H. A.
Beautiful borne. Redwood

area. Large den. New
rent bouse at the back.
All for t300 down, rooms.
Living and dining room carpeted.
Tile kitchen. bedrooms. Corner

Oood and bath to be moved.

Near' college! and dan
home. Air eondlUoned. All work guar-
anteed. On pavement and close In.

bouse 11000 down. AUTennUh--

Oood brick home on large lot. Small
down payment, balancelaJftn.
Large house,near Hlghschopl.
O I. Loan. S3S par monti. Total
S7350.
Laundry for aale or tease.
Business lots. In town and on an
highways.

FOR SALE: house Hard-
wood floors, veneUan blinds, and tna--
tal cabinet. Phona tlt-W- .

HOUSE and lot In Rtca
Addition for aale. Unfinished. May
be moved. S1600 eath. CaU Mra.
Steadmon. 763-- J.

HOUSE FOR aalet New and
bath. One bloc and haU from school,
one block from but Use. 301 MctqulU
Street. -

See.

me & .IPiiLI

first Frank Sabbalp

for all three
AUTO LIFE -- FIRE

with State Farm Insurance,

STATE FARM

fcdfrglNSURANCE CO'S.

2144 Runnels Phone3792

Night 3532-- or 91B--

Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Charter Service

WCkt

CHARTER & AMBULANCE

Reasonable'Rates
Fast-Efficie- nt Service

Municipal

100 G. I. LOANS

Two-Bedroo-m Homes
Ducted For Air Conditioning

MONTICELLO ADDITION
5 Floor Plans to Choose From
Wall Heater In Bath
35,000 BTU Floor Furnace with
Automatic Control
AsbestosSiding
Slab Lfoors
Built Under VA Supervision
Select Your Interior Decorations
Natural or Painted Woodwork
Paper or Textone

GEORGE D. STEAKLY, Builder
See Martins McDonald At Field Office

5 Blocks East Of Howard County. Junior College

On Eleventh Place

REAL ESTATE M I

HOUSES FOR SALE M2

FOR BETTER

BUYS IN CHOICE

LOCATIONS
Nice 2 and I bedroom homes.
Dutlnets opportunities.
Farms and ranches.
Choice resident lots.

W. M. JONES
Phons 1822

REAL ESTATE OmCI
SOI Esst lith

ONE NSTW house to ba moved. 3
honscs and lots for sale UPS East tin.
FOR SALE: WeU-bu- bouse.
Venetian blinds, floor furnace, built
In cabinet. Nice neighborhood. I'k
blocks from school Close to churches
and store. 304 Northwest Stb. Phone
3173--

OWN YOUR
HOME

A new home. $2950

down payment 1111 Douglas.
See

Ray S. Parker
1203 Pennsvlvsnla

Phone 3974VW

ALL FURNISHED
Lovely large home.
Carpeted, draw drapes, and
completely furnished. 19100.

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Prior 1322

LOTS FOR SALE M3
TWO IDEAL building lots tn Settles
Hslghts. Fruit trees, evergreens,and
targe shads trees. Near bua line. A
real bargain. If told toon. Phona
Jott-W.- .

FARMS & RANCHES M5
100 ACRES ON Lake Brownwood.
Could ba Irrigated. Nice cabin In-
cluded. Box. 1017. Coleman. Texas.

lm
SERVICE FOR FOUR
STARTER SET . . .

4 Luncheon Knives
4 Luncheon Forks
4 Teaspoons

plus
Chest thst holds serv-
ice for 12 at no ex-

tra cost

KBS1 ABC 1490:
r . .VVBAP (NBC) 820;

(Program Information u furnished by the radio stations,'
ratponsiDit, tor lis accuracy;.

TUESDAY

l:tt
aTBST News KBST Town

Lulgl

Election

Returns

KRL- D- Beulah
WDAP Oeo. Morgan Shew
ETXC Fulton Lewis It.

a:ll
etBST tamer Davie KBST Town
KRLD Jack Smith show KRLD-U- fa
WDAP Uan'a Family wbap Election
srrxo Muslo For Today KTXC Election

a:3S
CBST-Sil- ver Eaglt KBST Town
KRLD Peggy Show My
srnAF-Ne-ws or The World WRAP Election
KTXC Oabrlel Heatltr KTXC Election

CBtT-Sil- ver Eaglt KBST Ife
KRLD Newt cnLD My
WDAP News! Sports WBAP Election
KTXC Mutual Newtrttl KTXC Election

T:tO
KBST Defensa Attorney KHST
(RLD-Peo- pta Are Funny KRLD Louella
WBAP Election Coverage WBAP Election
KTXO-Elect- loo Returns KTXC Election

lilt
KBST Defensa Attorney KtlrfT
RLD People Are Funny KRLD Johnny

WBAP Election Coveragt WRAP Election
Election Returns KTXC Election

1:10 I
KBST-Msl- ody Parade KBST News
KRLD-- Mr JS airs riorui
WBAP-Elec- coveragt WRAP Election
KTXC Election Returns KTXC

1:4t t
KBST-Uel- odr KBST TSN
KRLD Mr m sirs sins iua
WBAP Election coversga
KTXC Election Returns

S'St
KBST-San- rUe Rereaede
KRLD Farm News

use Ballads
KTXC Msilean Program

S'lt
KBST-Sun- rUe Serenade
KRLD-Coun-try Oentlemea
erviAP-We- wa

KTXC Mexican Program
t:3t

rBBT-Sua-rUe Serenedt
KRLD Stamps Quartst
WBAF-Fa- rnt Editor
KTXC Western Roundup

sntST-Je-ek Hunt Show
KRLD-Ja-ck Hunt
WBAP-Ch- uck Wtgoa Osag
KTXC Newt

KBST Mania Agrtasky
KnLD Mornlag Newe
WBAP News; SermoneUa
KTXC Saddle Serenade

srBST-Wss-thsr rtreeast
KRLD Musical Caravaa
WBAP-Ea- rly Birds
KTXC Saddle Serenada

1:3
KBST-lse- wt
CRLD-N-ewt

STBSP-Ea- rly Blrdt
KTXC Morning Special

KBST Musical Rouadut
KRLD Top Tuniewssw,rlv
KTXC Fasally Attar

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY
13:0

KBST-r- aul Tennessee
KRLD Hands Hilltop
wbap-Ns- wsi wtatbsr
KTXC-N..- .U:l J. B,

trrasert stlnsTl KBST

isn tlneraw Tst

KTXO-o- ob WWs KTXC J U.

KBST-Dt- Wt

arntn In.lM. JunStlOa
WHAP Dougbboyt
KTXC Harare nii.
nM.irfui, an Parada
KRLD

Judy
KTXC pereuaue KTXC J.

I

gXLO ur raui
KTXC- -sr It WlUl Muslt

'
KBST-Oa- esi stsr
WSAP Doukle Or Nelhtng
KTXC Sty It WlUt Must

b
KXLD-N- ar Draxs
anir-iis- re a
KTXC PauU Show

KBST B1U Ring show
KStus anfuir vmj
wor newa skmm ,,.
KTXC Paula Stoat soaw

KRLD Nsws

KTXC News

WUAP-Ce- dar

KBST Mr

KBST

mnev

Light

REAL ESTATE M
TAR MS ft RANCHES WW

Farms & Ranches
One-hal-f lection fairly etpsa tat. t
In grass and Is mineral. A, good
buy at only ttt per acre.
310 arret all la cultivation with the
exception of six acres.Half mineraU.
This ta a real buy. Located about It

Big Spring.

etock farm, S3 acres' ta
cultivation, modern bouse, rood
barns, plenty of water, S mllee (rant
good to per
Section, half tn cultivation, ball pat-to-

well watered, and waU un-
proved.

C. S. BERRYHILL
Brook i A pptimet. 111 W Sod

Phme 1MJ HUM JITTW

FOR SALE
By Owner

320 acres. Well Improved.
minerals. $125 per sere.

J. B. Stevenson
10 miles Northeast of

Dig Spring

FOR SALE
house. Priced reason

able. Might take car or pickup
as part payment.

New home. Win
take In a small house,good lot
or new automobile.
Country home with 11 seres.
Price $8000 $2000cash,balance
In notes.

Tourist courts. Trailer Courts
snd Motor Lodges In several
West Texas towns.

RUBE S." MARTIN1
first Bank

Phone t3

FOR SALE
2H acre tracts of land out of

limits. Prlco $1250
Easy terms.

A. M. Sullivan
Lamesa Highway Phone3571

Another ZALE'S Specialpa
'80.20

S6.00 MONTHLY

IswAsI Pjs'tiuwt tosawTTL

3rd at Main Phone

KRLO tCBSl 1080:
KTXC iMBS-WSS- ) 1400 IKIWt 9

ire

EVENlnrj

ferTtTa.r"'' '
teJtE""?? !"-

ia,taMeettog
With Lulgl ghl Serenes

"ontenWBAP-Elee- Coveragt'
.....

icnsT Newt
tntD-Wres- Uatchet

1:41
SAp-,,et- Ma Coveragt

Tour Buitnesa l:ts

1.00 ?Uoo ctveragt)

11:00 ,
KRLD Wreetunt Uetcseatill
KTXC Election Returns

tlllS
KRLD I Believe

k
'SO

Sports KTXC-Elec- lion natural '
"yjj-l'our- tri Army ShowV1.t rS.

41 KTXC Election ReturnaRoundup tlttS
KRLD Fourth Army Show
WBAP-Elect- lon

KTXO-Bcc- Return!
MORNING

KBST Hewa

lcaa Coa.

I'll Liuueei Falri Newt
KBST-T- op Of Tna Morning
KRLD-Art- hnr Oodfrey
WBAP-str- It Rica
KTXC Ladles Fairj SfttrS.
Kua cr,tg in, Baaer
KRLD ariad Slam

Ridge Boyi
KTXC Qusea For A Day

tl'ttnua. ., ine oaasiKRLD Rosemary
WRAP-D- lal Davt Oanawaw

For A Day
I CO II. ot

kbst Don Oardaer
WOAP-Ern- sst Tubal
KTXC Curt Masssy Cbav

S It
True Start ee,aeuw,sfBlB

RlaD-A- oot sftaay
wwuna ilini eTUOaTWr

II :
ltt. Patrntn uau H.r"

Ufns t ti.ka.a aeaansjss diibuw nuummmju
KTXC Bob Eberly Ma
rm Um.. u.m
KRLD Our Oal Sanaay
WBAP-Bo- bby WlUUauaa
KTXC Lean Back s Ltotf

AFTERNOON
t'SS

KBST-Ne- wa
KHLD Second Mra. Burls
WBAP-Wb- ea A Olrl Marrsa

Oataklfng Club KTXC Afteroaon Mauaeti
4:lt

kbst Rhythm Caravaa
KRLD Johnny lllcka aba
w or vroas rtrraa

OambUng Club Dally Otsattaaal
M

KBST Itbyttua Caravaa
KHLD Home Polka
WBAP-Lars- Jaaa
KTXC Hank Thompaaat

e.sa
KBST tvetiaaat
KRLD Orady Col
WBAP-Doc- tor' wtf

OamtUaf Club KTXC Morgan Uaaatf
H at

KBST-B- ig Joa at tftrUs
KRLD Newt
WBAP-si- ar RabarUt
KTXC Oreen Hornet

1 it fit
KBST-F- us Factory
UIWfvMHHI SS
WBAS-- setw
KTXO-Or- taa JSamtt
KBST-F-ua tHettey ('
asssoi ssswt
WBAP-s- tst

wus
:i

snaT-Xan- aa aVltaaaa ,

KttLOLaaeU taesua'
WBAP-Ne- wt

tut Parade KTXC-W- U4 M MKteti

l:tt
Meeting

KRLD Life With
Election Coveragt

KTXC Returns
Sill

coveragt
Returns

1:30
Heeling

Friend Irma
Coveragt

one

Lea KRLD

s:tt

Cosden

Cosden

KTXC

MJW- -

Friend
Coveragt
Rcturna

Oneert
Parsons
Coveragt
neturna

Concert
Hicks
Coveragt
Returns

Election

n.iiiu

Blrda

miles from

ten.

Natl

tract.

This

Irmsi

Coveragt
Returns

Parade
WBAP-Elect- lon Coveragt
KTXC Election Returns

too
KBST Bristles! Club

WBAP Mornlni Hewa

KBST Brsakfast Club
KRLD Leon
wnsr-js- ci llunt
KTXO Coffee Club

l:0
CBST-Breat-fast Club
KRLD Blng Crosby

b.tu coiiee Ciua
I 41

fasi Club
KRLD Bob Crosby Shaw
WBAP-Rl- dgs Bom. Newt
KTXC Roadside Chapel

KBST My True story
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP-Wele- ont Travelera
KTXC News

KIUCS-Art- hur Oodfrey
Wliip-Welco- me Travelera
KTXC Paula stone Show

inCBST Wnlsnerlni Streets
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP-Ne- wt

KTXC Dick llsynsa Showttt
KBST When A Olrl Marries
KRLD Arthur Oodfrey
WBAP Your Tune Tim
KTXO CUsstfUd Page

Its
Emit

House
Can Be B'tlful

Ha'vey
Hired KRLD

WBAP-U- fe
KTXC

Tennessee

Stoat

town,

SHI
Ernie

House Party
WBAP-Ro- ad Of Ufa

bow
i:

KBST Tenaesase Emit
perty

WBAP-Pep- per Young
KTXC J U OambUnt Club

I u
CBST Tennessse Eralt

Carl
SVBAP Rlehl Ta HaDotnrseOoldtna

WBAP i Jaat
Luacneoo n

KBST-Mod- ern Mood KBST--Oal

2ir

Arterassa

srrxo

KRLD

House

KRLD Saitth

Uutlt

Bldf.

per

KTXC

KTXC

Payne

Ttaney
KRLD-B- Ig Slater

age Wife
KTXC-lHUb- tUy lilt rarade
KBST-C-al Tlaaey
KRLD-- Ma Perktaa
wbap sulla Ptiiaa
KTXC tUUblUy tut rarade
KBST-M- ary Msrg McBrldt
KRLD Ttuag Or Ulkus
wv hah Lore omm Jonaa
KTXC HiUbiur Hit Parade

S at
KRST-U-ary Mart, UcSrtdt
KRLD The Meolou
WHAP Welcaesa Ta ITwa)l
KTXC UiUbUly

city

steiornt

Onsen

KTXC

WBAP

KRLD

;
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Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

No special program for the ob-

servance of National Achieve-

ment Day, November 8, hai been
arrangedhere, according to Coun-

ty Agent Durward Lcwtcr.
The reasonIs, asLcwtcr explains,

that It has become the custom of

theHoward county Club to con-

duct Its annual 4-- Achievement
Day program later In the season,
since some Howard County mem-

bers have projects that are not
concluded unUl after the date set
for the national observance.

The possibility has arisen that
the West Texas Weather Improve-

ment District, formed to contract
with the Water Resources Devel-
opment Corporation for cloud seed-

ing operations may Join the buf-

falo, the longhorns and raiding
ComanchesIn the land of memories.

Martin Option

Election Can't

Be Questioned
The Court of Criminal Appeals

has ruled -- gainst questioning the
validity of a 1903 local option elec-
tion in Martin County as a legal
defense.

An opinion handed down by the
court last week, and received here
by Tom Adams, former Martin
County attorney, rejected the ap
peal of Colemanstecn rrom a con-

viction In Martin County on a
chargeof transporting beerin a dry
area.

Steen had drawn a $1,000 fine a
sentence of a year In Jail. Both
were maximums.

In his appeal, among other points,
he challenged the 1903 local op-

tion election. Its validity was ques-
tioned on the ground of Irregular
procedures.

The court noted that It had rul-
ed once' befcre In a similar case
from Martin County and added that
"this is a matter for an election
contestand may net be pleaded de-
fensively."

If any lection Is not contested
within the manner and prescribed
limits Of time, when the court can-
not go back and relltlgate the le-
gality of the manner In which the
election of 1903 in Martin County
was held or the results thereof
made kriorm to thoso effected
thereby.Apparently, tho latest rul
ing put at ret questions about the
local option ttttus of Martin Coun- -

V. .

THEATER

ADS

On

Page 2
Today

WJbfk
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It has not been a financial suc
cess and hasnot been able to meet
Its obliga-

tions to the WIIDC.

At a meeting of the directors
In Lamesa last week, however, It
was agreed that a proposal to con
tinue the project will bo submitted
to those who backed the program
with their money, hopes and best
wishes earlier In the year. Each of
these people Is to receive a ques-
tionnaire asking their wishes in
the matter.If enough peoplesignify
necessary additional land enroll-
ments the program will go for-

ward on a proposed longer-ter-

basis. All who receive a ques-
tionnaire are asked to return It
as soon as possible.

Sam Allen of Lamesa, manager
of the WTWID, will explain the
new program over Station KBST
between 12:45 and 1 p. m. to-

morrow (Wednesday).
But regardless of the Inability of

the District to meet Its obligations.
Dr. Irving P. Krick saya the WR-C- D

is going to keep Its part of the
bargain and will continue cloud-seedin- g

operations In the district
area through next March 31.

Approximately 40 Midland Coun
ty farmers are In tho
SCS's "drought defense" program,
according to Work Unit Conser
vationist Ben Osborn, by leaving
all crop residues standing and by
not grazing them In an effort to
protect the ind from mowing.

Charles Champion, Midland
County FMA administrative of-

ficer, said last week that 39 farm-
ers had enrolled 4,416 acresIn the
program and that their applica-
tions have been approved. They
have agreed to leave sorghum
residues at least 10 Inches high
on the land.

Osborn and Champion estimate
that at least 25,000 acres of Mid
land County land, will have enough
sorghum stubblo on It to reduce
blowing. They also report that ap-
proximately 600 acres of winter
cover crops are known to have
been planted there, and that when
the total is determined It will run
to about three times this figure.

Although 90 per cent of the farm
and ranch land In Midland County
Is still expected to be subject to
serious soil blowing because ofIn
adequate cover, the acreage ex
pected to suiter "very severe
damage has dropped from 45 to
22 per cent. Osborn says,because
of improved conditions growing out
of the September rains and the
planting of cover crops.

He says the area protected by
good cover, where the blowing
win oe siignt, uas been increased
from five to 10 per cent, and that
the biggest improvement has been
on range land where growth of
grassesand weeds following the
rain Increased the acreageof good
cover by 30,000 acres, and raised
an estimated 91,500 acres from
poor to fair classification.

Growth of grain sorghum on
cover condition on 11,000 acres
from poor to fair, leaving only
10,000 acres with little or no pro-
tective cover.

Two hundred pigs, bred and
raised on farms in Hale, Floyd,
Crosby, Terry, Lynn, Cochran,
Lamb, Hockley, Bailey and Lub-
bock Counties, will be loaded on a
transport plane at Lubbock, Nov.
17, and then flown to Central
America in the first "Fig Lift"
from the South Plains.

The "Pig Lift" is a project of
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the Christian Rural Overseas Pro-

gram (CROP) and Is designed to
help the small farmers of Costa
Rica and 1 Salvador grade up

their swine. The pigs will weigh
between 45 and 60 pounds, and
only purebredsare being shipped.
A tag bearing the name of the
person or organization giving the
pig will accompany each animal.
The pigs will be received at
Tech College Farm's this week
where they will be graded, Inspect-

ed and Inoculated. They will stay
on the farm until shipped.

Attending Meeting
Lt. Robert Hall, officer In charge

of the Salvation Army in Big
Spring, is In Houston to attend an
Army business meeting. He Is ac-
companied by his wife, Lt. and
Mrs. Hall left Monday morning and
are expected back tonight.

Munsingwear

Knit Underwear
Munsingwear's famous knit underwear for
men ... all in fine quality combed cotton
. . . completeselectionof styles and sizes . . .
knit briefs, knit longies, union suits,
and undershirts.

Knit Briefs ... In sizes 28 to 44 waist. Fine
combed cotton briefs with patentedstretchy
seat. 1.00
Durene knit cotton briefs. 1.50

Knit Half-Way- ... in fine white combed
cotton with patented stretchy scat. Sizes 30
to 40. 1.50

Knit Undershirts ... In flat and swiss rib
white cotton . . . sizes 36 to 44. 1.00 to 1.50

. . . white cotton knit with
nylon reinforced neckbands.Sizes 36 to 44.
Short sleeves.
Regularstyles. 1.50

style. 1.50

Knit Longies . . . white cotton knit longies... in sizes 3Q to 42.
Regularsand tails. 2.25
2$ wool, 75 cotton knit longies. 3.95

Union Suits ... In fine combed cotton knit
short sleeve, ankle length ... one piece . , .
white only . . . light weight
Regularsizes 36 to 50. 3.50
Tails (4 to 8). 3.50
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Few At HOC To
Take Draft Test

Apparently only one or two
students expect to take the draft
deferment college qualification
tests Dee. 4.

B. M. Kecse, HCJC dean and
and registrar, says he knows of
but one student who submitted ap-

plication to take the test. How-

ever, the local SelecUve Service
Board has furnished two students
will application forms.

Numoer of area students to take
the test will nut be known until
time for the examination since ap-
plications were forwarded Individ-
ually to a central Selective
Servlco agency at Princeton Uni-
versity, the local board reported.

Collegediplomas or "sheepskins,"
often are actually printed on

Milk, Ice Fund
GetsNew Gift

Another contribution to the Milk
and Ice Fund Is acknowledged.

This gift, for 110, comes from
the local B.P.O. Does.

This money, along with that from
other contributors will be used
to provide milk and ice for chil
dren of needy families In Big
Spring. Cases are handled under
direction of County Health Nurse
Jewel Barton and Fire Chief II. V.

Crocker.

Watson Is In Austin
Charles L. Watson, district tax

supervisor for the State Comptrol-

ler's office, is in Austin for a super-
visor's meeting concerning the Tex-
as store ta--. Watson, who hasbeen
In Austin since last week, is ex-
pected back Wednesday.
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The grandest array of dolls ever assembledfor

Christmas... all exquisite doll, each

diplaying expert workmanship.Sketchedare only

a few from this completecollection . . . some

with the new SaranHair that can be washed,

combedand curled. . . some canwalk . . . some with
the soft (almost life like) Vinyl headswith
moving eyes... See them displayedIn our
Infants' Department.
EFFANBEE DOLLS, little girls and baby dolls.

5.95 tof 14.95

CHARACTER NOVELTY DOLLS, Betsy McCall,

Bonny Braids and others. 3.98 to 7.95

HOLLYWOOD STORY BOOK DOLLS. 1.95 to 3.25

LASTIC PLASTIC DOLLS. 9.95 to 16.95

We're "all dolled up"

Pacific Contour Sheets
botom and top

... the
. . on and and no its

for and all

. . . and
of

double bed

bed

Contour

Bottom Sheets

Double

ea.
Single

ea.

BOTTOM CONTOUR SHEET famousPacific contour bottom sheet
slips easily quickly needs more attention until re-

moved laundering.The mitered corners ample tuck-und- around
meanssheet can't wrinkle meanspermanent smoothness greater
sleeping comfort. Made Pacific Sanforized combed percale. Standard

size.

Standardsingle size.

CONTOUR SHEET . . . here's theclever new Invention of a con-

tour sheet . . . two boxed corners over the of mattressand
holds the sheet . . . has a unique expansion for . . ,

... It lies flat when bed is made and expands for plenty of

while you sleep.Sides of the sheetare free, full width to them
in if you ... the sheet is full length . . . its made of Pacific San-

forized combed percale.Standard double

Standardsingle '

Contour
Top Sheets

for

Double Size

3.98

Size

3.98
Size

3.69

3.9B each
3.69 each

TOP top

slip foot your

secure fold foot room

kick room
with tuck

like and

bed size. 3.98 each
bed size. 3.69 each


